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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August 13, 1922.
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Caravan of 50 Autos

Federation of Labor Official
Claims Inspection of Locomotives is Being Neglected By Roads.

Will

(By The Amurliilfd Treat.)

Chicago, Aug. 12, Asserting that
"creeping paralysis will make it
impossible at the end of sixty days
for the most willing train service
employes to keep traffic moving,"
J. F. McGrath, vice president of
the railway employes' department
of the
American
Federation of
Li,bor, issued a statement tonight
criticizing assertions of railway
executives that rolling stock Is in
safe condition.
Jlr. McGrath asserted that "facts
in the possession of the interstate
commerce commission would startle the country," and declared thut
railway executives were circulating
reports that rolling stock was safe
to prejudice
the public against
train service men who are refus-irto operate equipment on the
ground that it is dangerous to do

(Uy The AnnndiUPd

1'rcu.)
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mountains nnd desert when 1.
Washington, Aug. 12 (by the Associated Press). A the
L. Ilibbard, Santa
Fe
continuation of President Harding's attempt to mediate manager, sent word here general
there1
the railroad strike situation resulted today from persona! was no progress in the negotiations
men to
get the brotherhood
conferences with the executive officers between admin- to
move the trains. Sheriff Shay at
istration leaders, the chosen committee of all the railroad the request of the chamber of comso.
merce telegraphed to Deputy Sherexecutives, and officials of railroad labor organizations. iff
"Definite information is In my
in charge of the county
Bright,
sides'
The text of responses from both
hands from a considerable number
to President forces at Needles, to ascertain at
of
important railroads," his statehow many people desired to
Harding's offer of a basis for a settlement, and all state- once
ment said, "such as the Texas and
be brought out of the region by
ments which might widen the breach between the rail- automobile.
.Pacific, the Missouri Pacific, the
;
Great Northern and the Southern
road managements and their striking employes are withThe hont at Needles Is reported
work extricating dead and injured after the crash.
Wreckers
at
Pacific tn the effect that Inspecsufheld from publication, and both the railroad union chiefs as excessive and passengers
went
The
to
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who
into
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end
the
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of
tho
last
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plowed
the
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four
is expected the. automoIt
fering.
and the executive committee were held in Washington biles will reach Needles about day- death with his train Is blamed another passenger train, killing! ahead. Matthew W. Glenn, an June 30. Hundreds of locomotives
for the recent disaster at Sulphur thirty and injuring over fifty engineer with a record of
have not been Inspected since early
for further conference with the president, possibly
break Monday morning.
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Meanwhile, it became
evident,
T. DeWJtt Cuyler, chairman of
With normal inspection lacking,
from Chnrles
the administration had
dropped the association after the meeting Los Angeles Times
his statement continued, the only
any intention it may have held of had adjourned, declared there was P. Roiniger of this city, one of
protection loft tho public is tho
appealing to congress for legislation nothing to be said, that the execu- those ninrooned.
refusal of train crews to handle
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that might bear upon tlio subject. tives who accompanied him exteledangerous equipment.
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were given to understand that no morrow and that their response to gram and many babies and small
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Direction of wind.-- i . .
tho member of congress.
,
ground this mbrnlrtfr. The cause morning and an engine was run
.,
Character ot day. .. .Partly cloudy today at a grade crossing here. .. charge of a shrapnel shell,
of the fire, is ncrf kfiown,
into a round house turntable pit.

Text of Responses From Both Sides to President's Offer of a Basis for a Settlement Are
Withheld From Publication; Congress Not
to
to for Legislation.
Be-Appeal- ed

r;
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If BAD ORDER,

Leave San Bernardino
Today for Needles. Unless
Trams Begin to Move.
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BOMB THROWING

MOTOR CARS
i

UlliGN LEADERS AfiD EXECUTIVES

When Speeding Flyer Plowed
Into Waiting 1 rain in Missouri

BE RESCUED

HIS EFFORTS TO SETTLE

18

CITY

IS

RESUMED

RAM
IN
Five

Are

YARDS

CALIFORNIA
Hurled

at

Rose-vil-

le

and Four at San
Bernardino! Officers Are
Wounded By Gunshot,
,-

FRUIT LOSSES" ARE
SAID TO BE HEAVY

Transcontinental Service Is
Resumed on the Union
Pacific and Suspended
on the Western Pacific,
(By The rtuMiclnted

Trend.)

San Francisco, Aug. 12.
of transcontinental train
service on one railroad, the Union
Pacific, and suspension of east
bound trains on another, the West,
ern Pacific, were the outstanding
features today In the far west ill
tho nation-wid- e
railroad strike.
The Union Pacific trains, which
were tied up in Nevada, on the
Salt Lake-Lo- s
Angeles road, began
moving shortly after noon, when
Four"
trainmen
who had
"Hig
gone on strike went back to their
posts. Two of tho trains were at
Las Vegas and it was reported
Governor Emmett D. Boyle of Nevada, had left for that point to
take charge of the situation.
The two daily Western Pacific
trains were annulled on account of
strike conditions nt Oakland and
Stockton, two California
points
where brotherhood men had refused to work as long as armed,
guards were retained. One Western Pacific train was abandoned
by Its crew after arriving at Stockton today from Salt Lake.
Other Developments.
Other developments in the strike
situation were:
The Southern Pacific company,
Which had four trains stalled at its
Ogden gateway by a strike of firemen, reported that the men had
returned to work when the conductors objected to the strike. Tha
firemen asked that the company
remove the armed guards and repair Us rolling stock, which. It was
claimed, was dangerous to operate.
The company said it expected no
trouble at Ogden. Last night tho
Overland limited, a fast Southern
Pacific through train, was taken
out of Ogden with railroad offi
clals acting as firemen.
Ot tllfi. anA .Fe system trjltif
remained halted at Barstow, Needles and other desert points. Late
reports placed the number ot
stalled trains at twelve. The company was making efforts to re- - '
some of
lleve the passengers,
whom were suffering from the excessive heat, which was 150 de
grees at some points.
Fru.t Losses.
Fruit losses resulting from th
strike are reported heavy, particuvalley,
larly In the San Joaquin
where one Fresno shipper, E. Y.
Foley, estimated that growers to
day lost 500 cars of green fruit
valued at $500,000 as a result ot
the embargo placed on perishable
fruit shipments yesterday by th
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe.
California fruit at present "on
the rails" en route to eastern marof approximately
ket consists
2,000 cars valued at around $1,000
each. Growers are hoping that
these shipments will reach their
destinations before being halted by
Approximately. 40.00U
embnrgoes.
carloads remain In California to
d
be packed and shipped east, if
conditions permit.
broth-Peace moves through the
California
erhoods In southern
were given a setback when D. E.
("rayne, general chairman in Los
of
Angeles of the Brotherhood
Firemen and Enginemen, said that
he "could not and would not order
the men under his jurisdiction to
return to work." Crayne said it
was an Individual matter when
the men left their work as Indivlduals due to hazardous conditions of employment.
Moro nomlw Thrown.
Bomb throwing was resumed in
the railroad yards at Roseville
and San Bernardino early today,
five being hurled into the Southern'
Pacific yards at Roseville and four
Into the Santa Fe yards at San
Bernardino. None was Injured seriously, although two officers at
Roseville received slight wounds
from gunshot when they attempted
to find the bomb throwers.
Attorney General Daugherty telegraphed the federal district attorney in southern California to"whether tho
day to investigato
abandonment of trains on the San- -,
ta Fe was the result of a conspiracy among those operating them,
or others, to Interfere with Interstate commerce and the handling
Grand Jury action
of the mails."
was requested, if any Investigation
rail-toa-

,

-

warranted.

H. G. C00RS, PIONEER
LAS VEGAN, IS DEAD
Las Vegas, N. M Aug. 12. '
Las
Henry O. Coors. who. came to railVegas before the Santa Fe
way and who had been in busl
ness here continuously since 1875,
died at his home early today,
aged 1 years. Mr. Coors came
Hn
Las Vegas overland.
to
brought with him a lot of bugsold
he
which
and
carriages,
gies
en route. Arriving In Las Vegas,
he camped on the site of whae
was later the Central hotel, where,
the new Hotel Meadows is being
built. He was the builder of tha
Mr. Coors entered the
Central.
lumber business with James Lock-har- t,
brother-in-laand has
his
continued In it until the lime ct
his death.
Mr. Coors served the city as
mayor and hiu term as city coun
cilman expired only a few month
ago. He was born in Cincinnati,
O., December 12. 1851. and went
shortly afterwards with his parents to Fort Smith, Ark. He was
married here in 1882 and is survived by Mrs. Coors and six
of whom Henry O. Coors,
Jr., attorney of Albuquerque, is
one. The funeral-wilbe held to- morrow from the bom
.

T

chil-dre-

n,
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ENGLISH GIRL TO WED BURMESE PRINCE 1 GRIFFITH

WLL BE

HOOVER
E

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
of tho slnn feln mission. He was
in London through October. .No
vember and December, carrying on
the negotiations which culminated
on December
with the Elgntn
of the treaty between Great Bri

DIES

t

SUDDENLY FROM

IF

tain and Ireland.
A fundamental difference be
tween Eamon tie Valera and Grit
nth in their political views has
been markd since the inception
or tne republican movement.

"

ATTACK

ARE OPERATING

4?

Entire Membership of Colorado River Commission
to Attend the Chamber of
Commerce Banquet.
Yirs received by the chamber

of commerce yesterday from Herbert C. Hoover and Governor
Thomas E. Campbell, of Arizona,
stated that both men would bo
teure to attend the chamber of
commerce dinner August 29, If railwas restored
way transportation
by that time.
Mr. Hoover, Governor Campbell
end a number of other high elate
and federal officials are members
of the Colorado river commission,
which meets in Santa Fe August
28. All of the members will attend
the bir;
chnmber of
rommerce dinner here the following
evening, the speaking program in
which they will take part, will be
probably the most important ever
arranged for any social gathering
In Albuquerque.
In case the railway situation is
not bettered by the date of the
dinner, it was indicated yesterday
by. officials of
the chamber of
commerce that the dinner might be
in
order that these
postponed again
men might be here to take part in
the program and to be entertained
by the city.

;

In

any household."

DETECTIVE

!

KILLED.

Little Rock, Ark.. Aug. 12.
John W. Cabiness, a city detective, was reported to have been
shot and killed by Deputy United
States Marshal Greenacre, who in
turn was shot to death by O. N.
Martin, another detective. In the
Ttock Island railway yards at Bid-dinear here, tonight. First reports were that the shootings
were the result of mistaken
e,

Miss Sylvia Ilelen Forde of Merton Park, England, and Prince Maung
Mating Gyl of Mandalay.

English weddings with princes in attendance are quite the? fashion.
The next one on society's calendar will be the wedding of Miss Sylvia
Helen Forde and the prince this time will be the groom. He is Prince
Maung Maung Gyi of Mandalay, grandson of King Mindon of Burma.
His father, Thecbaw, last king of Burma, was, deposed by the British in
1885. The prince was photographed recently while visiting Miss Forde
in Enerland.

0 K0R0RS
LEAGUE
OF HOTTEST FIGHTS
Chicago, Aug. 12 (by the Asso
elated Press.) The race for bat- tins honors in the American league
has developed into one of the hottest fights in years with onlv a
fraction of a point, separating Ty
Cobb and George Sisler, for the
premier honors. The St. Louis
favorite has been out of the game
for about a week, and ther Detroit
lender kept up his consistent hit
ting until he was at the top of the
list. Si.slor returned to the game
and sinco that time has been giving
the Georgia Peach a hard fight.
Sisler gained the lead, then he
struck a snag which the Tig's pilot
took advantage of and today, with
averages including games of last
Wednesday, the two stars are in a
virtual tie with .409 each. How
ever, in order to decide Just who is
out In front the decimal when car
ried out beyond the usual three figures shows the Detroit manager
with a percentage of ,40956 and Sis,
ter's .40920.
Ken Williams,
the home run
ot
the majors who har.
slugger
cracked out his thirtieth home run,
has Joined the select ten by boosting his mark from .318 to .329.
Tilllo Walker, of the Athletics, is
the runner up to Williams for circuit drive honors with twenty-fivand "Da be", Rum Is trailing the
Williams in
pair with twenty-onaddition to leading in four-pla- y
e,

e.

Final Clearance of Boys' astd
Children's

111

ES C

in YEAH

hitting continues out in front for
total baKo honors, while Sisler, his
teammate, ran his stolen base record to thirty-seveOther leading batters for eighty-fiv- e
or more games:
Speaker, Cleveland, .376; Tobin
St. Louis, .344; Ileiimann, Detroit,
J43; Bassler,
Detroit, .342; Kit;
Miller. Philadelphia,
.339; O'Nell,
Cleveland, .330; Williams, St. Louis.
.329; Blue, Detroit, .325.
Rob Russell, the former Chicago
White Sox pitcher, who essayed
the rale of outfielder
with the
llinneapdlis club of the American
lie
realized
that
association, when
hU efforts on the mound were
lading, is now giving the National
league a surprise by his heavy hitting. Russell was obtained by the
Pirates from the Minneapolis club.
He was one ot the best hitters in
the league and was somewhat of a
home run clouter.
Since Joining the Pirates, he has
socked out three homers in fourteen games. His batting average
is .423, being the result of twenty- two hits in fifty-tw- o
times at bat.
Rogers Hornsby, the St. Loula
batting star, however, continued totop the list of hitters in the Heydler circuit, who have played In
or more games. He is
eighty-fiv- e
crowning the pill for an averago
of .383, and is out in front in total
bases with 289 and in homo runs
with twenty-eigh- t.
Grimes, of Chicago, Is the runner up to Hornsby In batting with
a mark of .361 and Blgbee, of
Pittsburgh, with .360, Is third.
Max Carey, of the Pirates, continues to show the way to tho base
stealers
thefta
with thirty-thre- e
and also is" out in front as a run
r
ninety-fougetter, having registered
times.
Other leading batters:
J. Johnston,
Brooklyn. .350;
Carey, Pittsburgh, .349; Miller,
Chicago, .348; Kellv. New York,
.347; Hollocher,
Chicago, .345;
Daubert, Cincinnati, .341; Walker,
i
Philadelphia, .342.

PRESIDENT NAMES
ARMY Q. M. CHIEF
fc

1

mm.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK NOW
REDUCED

?

jar
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Mostly Kaynee, Blue Jacket and
Cadet makes. Light and dark colors;
middy, French middy, Russian blouse
and Oliver Twist .Styles. These are
the finest kind of suits and will be
just right for the first weeks of school.
.Choose several now, while the assort-

ments are at their best.
Clearance prices are in effect throughout the entire Boy's Shop. You'll find
the greatest values herealways!
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

352-35-

3.

final call comes to a member
WHEN the
family, it is natural to desire

a

memorial service in which fitting honor shall
be paid and faith in the larger future shall bo
,
expressed.!

At such
those who are suffering tha
strain of parting must be relieved Of the details
e,

of arrangement. Furthermore, if the arrange,
ments are to be perfect, they mustbe placed i
lu'ghly trained and experienced hands.' .
fThere is a funeral director in your
community
who, possessing this skill," also understands
that he is called upon for something more than
that' the essence of his
professional service
responsibility is to carry out each detail v
in the spirit of a labor of love.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Sun Dttt.
C. C. Co

Copyrighlid

Co.

218 W. Gold Ave.

,

Phone 407

City Real Estate

,

Our many years experience in the handling of a
large volume of diversified realty sales places us
in position to give real service. Service that

Members:

"ALWAYS THE BEST"

Anglo-

STRONG

New Mexico State Realty Association"

De Luxe Cafe

N.Y

$1.00

r

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00

,

RELISHES
Hearts of Celery
Stuffed

XT"

Sliced Cucumbers

Olives

Sliced Tomatoes
.

COCKTAIL

Radishes-

-

Fruit Cocktail

Cream of Chicken

Rice

Chicken Broth Vermiccelll

CHOICE OF MEATS
Roast Sprlwr Chicken

Apple

Saucs

VEGETABLES
v

Mashed Potatoes
Asparagus

In Cream

Strlnar Beans

SALAD
Head Lettuca

Mayonnaise Dressing

DESSERTS
Vanilla Ice Cream

or

Cantaloups

DRJNKS
Coffee

Tea

.

--

BROS.

Buttermilk",

Also Special and A La Carte Service

r

:

Our Special and A La Carte Service has no Equal
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Musio by the
Dw LUXE ORCHESTRA
Always at lour Service The Old Reliable "De Luxe Cafe"

FURNITURE
SPECIAL

mmiA

our bread, because It is so good.
It tastes almost like cake, and it
is wholesome food for the growing child, We bake ' everything
from the bread to the finest of
fine cakes.
Cleanliness reigns
supreme here.

This Week Only

r
5 ;H b L

Street.

GLASS
CEMENT

jsiift!r

n

L II M B E
Fifty sections

PAINT
PLASTER

genu-

ine Globe Wernicke
Fumed Oak Bo6k-case- s
like illustration
'
for,

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

When You Have Your ARCOLA Installed
Have it Done RIGHT

423 North First Street

.

$23.50
Even

a sick child

loves the
vm.
IK
wauiui Ilia,
Syrup.'V Jf the little tongue I coated, or If your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, full of cold, or has colic,
give a teaspoonful to cleanse the
liver and bowels. In a few houra
you can see for yourself how thoroughly it works all the constipation
poison, eour bile and waste out of
the "bowels, and you have a Well,
piayiui cnua again.
Millions of mntlipvn vn.
fornia Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today saves a.
sick child tomorrow.
Ask your
druggist for genuine "California
Fig Syrup" which has directions for
uuuie ana cnnaren of all ages
.
-iuu
muet say "California" juuumri
or vou" mav
'
'
an
Imitation
get
.
fig syrup,
J7

.

gjg ,

CHILDREN ENJOY
EATING

307 South

U. P. MAY NOT RUN
TRAINS JEAST TODAY

WEEK!'

Have You Had Your Areola Installed?,

hul

PIONEER BAKERY

the army with the rank of major
general. ....

'

Sfl

NEW MEXICO

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

The

Hart

Tri.)

BROTHERS

75 anil

Renafnante garter. Symbol of Duration.

Mmatt numbtr ftirir.

....

Col. William H. Hart, in charg
of the quartermaster and army
docking bases in New York, hat
been nominated by President Harding to be quartermaster general of

(By The AMoeUtcd

English

"

--

"California Fig Syrup"

Los Angeles, Aug. 12. Local
Union pacific officials announced
tonight' that train No. 8, the Los
Angelea limited which left here
today for the east, waa stopped
at San Bernardino and returned
to Los Angeles.
No reason was
given for this action but it was
believed generally that crews on
helper engines at San Bernardino
still ware refusing to answer calls
and there waa no way of getting
the train over the mountains. Two
other eastbound trains on the
Union Pacific, Nos. 4 and 20,
scheduled to leave here today,
were annulled. Officials admitted
that unless conditions change the
Union Pacific will not attempt to
run trains east tomorrow. ,
.t
Journal tyant Ada Bring rtesulta,

Phones
ALBCQCERQVE

aci-dem- lc

Dean Child's Bowels with

CoL William H.

STRONG

g

-

,

Rttroiucei by firmtsslon of The Cincinnati Coffin Com'
fanynma copyriihttti meisagt which appeared in Tht

Saturday Evening Post of July ig, lost.

'

ITU

PKone

nearing

completion and will soon be In operation. It has a modern plant
and will be In a position to handle all kinds of grain. It is located on A. T & S. F. railway.
It
Will furnish all kinds
of feeds,
flour and prepared
breakfast
food, pancake flour, corn meal,
also grind feed and shell corn.
During the summer months the
boys and girls of Raton have taken
advantage of tire swimming pool
privileges allowed by the board of
The average daily at
education.
tendance for the boys has been 75
the
and for
girls 60. Many of
them have developed Into first
class, swimmers and skilled divers
Saturday a, contest was held
for the girls. These contests have
proved Interesting.

nwmm

delegates. His release from Mount
Joy prison followed later in the
same month.
Griffith accompanied de Valera
to London in July, when the ex- tenaea series or conferences was
opened. Later, jsvhen the conference shifted to different
points,
Griffith- was appointed chairman

V

v

ton mill and elevator is

.

fairs.
Early In June, 1921 there were
reports of a London conference at
which Irish leaders would be in
vited to consult with memberi of
the British cabinet. Griffith was
mentioned
among the probable

Wash Suits

r

Correspnrrtrrce to Tb j Journal.)
N. M.Aug. 12. The Ea-

OR HEW POST

$1

3

'.

(Sped.

'Raton,

WELL FITTED

1

treasure

RATON MILL AND WHEAT
ELEVATOR READY TO GO

Whllo de Valera haa stood un
In
compromisingly for absolute
Was President of Dail Eir- - dependence, Griffith, with Collins.
held to the view that the system
eann and. One- - of the of Irish freedom typified by the
Free State treaty was the hest for
Leaders in the Creation the
Irish nation. The two factions
of the Irish Free State. worked together in, all matters
until the Anglo-Iris- h
conference
was called, when their divergent
(By Tho Associated Press.)
open conflict with
Belfast, Aug. 12 (by the Assort-ate- d views came intoeven
the result that
with the trea
rress.) Arthur
Griffith, ty ratified by vote, warfare against
president of the dail eireann, died its execution continue between the
in Dublin today of Ipfluenaa, It has republicans and the Free Staters.
Griffith was never a republican, in
been learned in Belfast.
tho strict meaning of the word as
Mr. Griffith was ill 'r,i,.
days and hla illness was, not con- applied to Irlslipolitics.
Kngland has a llghthouso to
sidered serious. Yesterday, howevery fourteen miles of coast.
ever, he suffered a suddn
and died early this morning.
his ueatli occurred at
o'clock this morninX in St Vincent's hospital, Dublin, which he
entered ten days ago for an operation for tonsilitls. Ha was recovering from the operation and apparently regaining his normal
strength during the last few days
In fact, Mr. Griffith had reJOUHNA&)
(f MCIAL blBPATCM TO MOHNIN
sponded to his treatment so well
N. M., Aug. 12. Major
that he was able to leave the hos- J. Roswell,
C Trolltmn.n. whn haa hnnn
pital daily for his official duties elected by the board of
of
F Every person who conreturning to the institution at tne New Mexico Militaryregents
inntitiite
night.
templated training for
to succeed the late Colonel J. VV.
This morning he ate a hnnvtt, Uillson, hh
as office as
is repositions
superintendent,
breakfast and was going upstairs garded as one of the tnoat academic
and
sistants
wnen no Bunueniy collapsed.
private , secre
He men west of tho Mississippi. Not
was carried into his room and a only has his
been Ideal taries knew what everyone
training
doctor was Immediately summon for the position to which he ha
in these positions
ed, iie saia Mr. Urlffith was
been advanced, but his experience already
from cerebral hemnrrhno-at the school has been such that knows, more would seek
A priest was then sent for. ami v,o
best
equips him well to start his new the
training they
had Just finished administering the work; For the
years he ould possibly get.
mm rues or ine cnurcn when Mr has been at the past'few
head of the
Griffith expired.
work at tho military school.
Promotions and salary in- He received his bachelor's degree
OFFICIAL STATEMENT
at Harvard in 1907, and master's creases are tne reward or
ANNOUNCES HIS DEATH degree there in 1 908. He did postThe busigraduate work at Columbia in 1916, proper training.
Dublin, Aug. 12 (by the Assoc! receiving a master's degree there. ness world is glutted with
ated Press.) The official state He was elected to the head of tho half trained workers 'doomment announcing the death of Ar history department at the N. M. M
thur Griffith reads:
I. in 1911, and became principal ed to spend their careers in
announces and dean of the Junior college in the ruts.
ine government
with great sorrow that President 1918.
Arthur Griffith, who has been 111
The election of Major Troutmnn,
received
People who have
for a short time past, died this who is already familiar with der l
i ine west
ai
heir
a
on
at
the
tails
of
school
Lowhotel
whom
and
in
training
morning
private
er Leeson street, Dublin, at 10 kjolonel Willson relied to a gceat ern "School for Private Seco'clock.
extent for assistance, means that
tho West Point of New Mexico will retaries are in demand for
'
Arthur Griffith was one of th. go ahead in Its development.
the better positions. Emleaders In the creation of the Irish
His selection was unanimous.
Free State. He was one of the He took over his new duties to- ployers of the Southwest
founders of tho slnn feln move day.
know this school for its
ment in Ireland and from the bethorough training.
has
been
ginning
among the fore- WHITE STAR STEAMER,
Western1 School is the only
most leaders directing its activiIS one between Kansas City
ties, which have been lnrgely di- DAMAGED BY BLAST,
rected on behalf of Free State
WATERS and the Pacific coast offerNEARING
forces by Michael Collins, head of
the Irish provisional government
a complete secretarial
New York, Aug. 12. The White ing
set up under the terms of the'
-Irish
Star liner Adriatic, in whose coal course. Anyone in business
treaty.
Mr. Griffith was formerly an hole five members of the crew were knows that a smattering of
editor of Dublin and later estab- killed and four Injured by an ex
lished the newspaper United Irish- plosion yesterday, neare.d New York shorthand and typewriting
does not equip a student for
men, followed by the Sinn Fein waters tonight.
and then the Nationality, both of .Wireless messages said she would
anything but the dullest of
2
m.
be
channel
at Ambrose
at p.
which represented the wing of tho
republican movement favoring the tomorrow and reach quarantine routine jobs.
two hours later. Messages Inquirdominion status for Ireland.
He first attractod attention by ing about the welfare of hundreds
The personal instruction
his uncompromising attitude for of the passengers on the giant liner of the western
school, coupto
AVhito
flooded
offices
Star
the
abstention by Irish members from
led with its 1923 methods,
attendance of the sessions of the day.
British parliament at Westminispermits students to advancs
EMIIAUCO LIFTED.
ter. This Idea generally formed
San Francisco,
Aug. 12. The as rapidly as their ability
the nucleus of the slnn feln organization, which took the place of Southern Pacific lines' embargo on permits, saving their time
perishables, Including livestock, to
the Irish rationalist movement.
In October, 1919, Griffith waa and through the Offden gateway and money.
elected presiding officer for tho was lifted tonight. It was declarlast night as a result of a walkCommunicate with us.
opening of the slnn feln confer- ed
out of firemen at Ogden, adjusted
ence in Dublin.
today.
Griffith
was
elect
In July, 1919,
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
ed acting president of the Irish
national , assembly in the absence
PRiyATE SECRETARIES
of Eamonn de Valera, who was in
ijeras Ave. at 8th Street
the United States. In October of
the same year he was eloctcd one
Phone 901 J
of the permanent vice presidents
of the sinn fein organization.
Griffith was arrested In Dublin
in November. 19!0, and spent sev
en months In Mount Joy prison.
During his Imprisonment he Issued
a message to the Irish people as
to. the conduct of the slnn feln
An attempt was
organization.
made to rescue him from Mount
but
the armored car
Joy prison
used for that purpose failed to carry out its misiion.
The return of Mr. de Valera
from America was attribute to
Griffith's imprisonment as Mr. de
Valera, upon his return, resumed
the active direction of sinn fein afI

CHARGES ALIENATION
OF AFFECTIONS; ASKS
FOR $40,000 DAMAGES
B The Aunrtate FreM.)
Denver Aug. 12. Charging that
Mrs. Carrie M. Cordes, prominent
Jn Denver society, Induced his wife.
Mrs. Eda S. Groff, to forsake him
and return to the kitchen of the
Cordes home, where she had previously been employed, Jacob W.
Oroff today brought suit against
Mrt. Cordes in the district court
for $40,000 for alienation of affections.
In hia complaint Groff
charges that Mrs. Cordes made use
of "a strange influence" to induce
his wife to forsake him.
Groff met his wife in 1891, the
complaint sets forth, when she was
a maid In the Cordes home. The
couple were married and lived in
Denver until 1907 when Groff took
his wife to Salt Lake City.
In 1917, Groff alleges, his wife
was induced to return to Denver
and at a later date he declares that
Mrs. Cordes drove up to his homo
in a big automobile and carried his
wife off to "service."
In his complaint Groff sets forth
that his wife In "a Jewel and a

"
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for funied four sections, top and base.
STRONG BLOCK,
Copper at Second.
Wind Shield
LCM11KH
t. C. RALItBIDUB
SI wet.
Glass-Lumb-

421 South

First

er

rhon.

CO.
401.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCt'LAB
REFRACTION

F
107

& Fourth,

j,

rhone ipS7W

Yankee Superior
Lump
Omera Lump
Omera Egg

Let Our Salesman Call on You and Explain the
Convenience and Comforts' of ARCOLA
.

Drop in Our Show Room and Let Us Show You the
New "RADIO" with a Magazine Feed
,

BUY A TON NOW
AVOID THE RUSH

STnUMQUIST

COMPANY

AZTEC FUEL CO.
V Phone

--

251

;

-

L JOE MILLER) Prop!

ENGINEERING

107 North Fifth Street
HEATING

r

PLUMBING

v

-

Phone 122
REFRIGERATION

t
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ley added 25,000 to the population
of Phoenix, and the reclamation
of the
and the
waterlogged
bench lands will add 25,000 to
Albuquerques population.
If we want to know what ell
SOON TO
mate and scenic attractions will
do for Albuquerque, let us see
have
what they
done for other
cities. Denver was built, by ad
its
vertising
climate, from a city
or a lew thonsand to the Queen
Des- of
the Rockies with a population
of more than 800,000.- - Colorado
Springs is another example of Lincoln Terrace Apartments
Go-ahewhat advertisement of climate will
.
Bo. Los Angeles was nothing
Being Built By C. M.
until tne chamber of commerce
on East Central
Barber
'
began to exploit the climate of
f
t
southern California.
We lliave
to Occupy.
Almost
v
Ready
Los Angeles beat a thousand
(By M. Tj.
OX)
Will you bear with me for a steel can be made close to Albu- - miles on climate and we have
At least eight of the sixteen
few mopienls while h talk of At quarque chaeper than at Pitts- gallons of water where southern suites of the Lincoln Tijrrace aparthas
California
pints.
ments
which are being erected by
and
buquerque?
burgh, Cleveland or Gary,
The Story of Asheville
C. M. Barber in the 1 100 block on
me city la going ahead as that. a better grade can be made
When I first saw. Asheville, N, East Central avenue will be ready
never before in its history. The as cheaply as the inferior gradeis
yj., ii was a muaay little moun by September 1, Mr. Barber stated
Socorro
country about us is not prosper at Birmingham. Near
town of two thousand peo- yesterday.
tain
The remaining eight
ous. New Mexico has experienced iron, coking coal, limestone and
ple. I was there when they Unit apartments will be finished before
no such drouth in 20 years. From water all ready for capital to
'
their first skyscraper, a court the end of September.
'
New York to the Pacific coast develop.
house of brick with a tower that
The suites are of the size which
Timber will be cut out in the was
there are complaints of hard
reet up in the air.
are in great demand in Albuquer-aue- .
course of years, and mines will was sixty
times.
Mr. Barber slated yesterday,
there when they built their
two
Why should Albuquerque be a be worked out. But we have
nrst brick hotel. It was three but which have formerly been but
financial oasis in a vast business great assets whicl time will not stories
hign, and people came little provided by local builders.
our matchless
depression?
impair; namely, cure
mues around to see it,
Each' of the apartments consists of
irom
tubercuof,
For our enviable condition first climate for the
was mere two years ago, and a living room with Murphey fold
credit must be Kiven to the Santa losis and the fertile lands of Asnevuie nas become
a city of Ing bed. a kitchenette and a break
Fe railroad for the millions it has our valley when they shall be re- millionaires. , Twelve
ot
year3 ngo. fast nook and a bath. Twelve
spent and is spending to make claimed.
in the
tne
levied a tax of fifteen the sixteen
apartments
city
Asset.
this the greatest shop town of
Climate Our Greatest
thousand dollars a year to be building also have sleeping porches
the system.
When the improveBecause of our climate thouBuilt-i- n
added to the advertising budget
features are plentiful
. and
ments now under way are comare
here,
of
sands
people
oi me unamoer or Commerce. In and the floors are of hard wood.
will be more thousands are coming. We wmi. , iweive years it
pleted, 1,509 employes
finish Is white enamel
inside
The
naa
added to the Santa Fe'8 payroll cannot send our, climate to them. from 18,000 to 45,000 insidegrown
with mahogany doors.
tho
to
have
which
means
like
an addition of Doubtless they would
here,
The present ..apartment house
limits and has added 15.000
not less than 7,600 to the popu- it bottled in bond, if they could city
more to the suburban, population. which will sonft be completed
come
lation of the city and suburbs.
must
ones
Its
taxable
They
way.
it
property has increased the first of three similar
Next in importance comes the get
here land breathe it, to be cured in that period from 111,000,000 which Mr. Barber intends to build
comMcKinley Land and Lumber
in the same locality.
The second
it. Beneficent Mother Nature to 54,0OO,0OO.
It is operating its mills by us the timber, the coal, the Asheville hasn't a railroad shop one, which will
pany.
be of brick conand its factojry and is finding gave
the
and
or
a
will
be
started as soon
sawmill or a factory of any struction,
irnn una the sulphur,
markets for its products.
In hi
lands and the water with kind and it has no agriculture as tho first is completed.
valley
short while it will double the uiu
itirata thpm. Mnn. with abut it except what can be
number of its employes and will
and labor, must develop iaisea upon the thin soil of steep
be working to capacity, because i capita,
Hom find eave us our mach .....oiutrn.
ii capuanzea its alti
HELD
ine lumber or Texas has been cut Iphh climate. It is up to us to ad tuue oi z.zuu
reet and its pine
out, except what must be con- vertlse
or
forests
as
a resort for tubercu-larthousands
so
s.
that
it,
sumed in the state, and the lumand the natural scenery of
benefits
ber of Louisiana is being cut out others may share in its
v
.tugo HIUUIILHinS 10 at'
so rapidly that within 'five years with us.
tract
tourists.
The fifteen thou
ATTACK
There are people who object to
that state will produce no more
aonars
mina
oba year voted by the
advertling our climate. They here
than it consumes.
8
Ior
'
l1
sick
advertisement
of
people
a
Before tho winter is over, the ject to bringing
.,ov,no nag already paid them
while enjoying its
McKinley Land and Lumber com so that they, assiBt
a inousana lold.
in
up
building
A RAILROAD
may
pany will have a payroll of $90, benefits,
Aiouquerque has an infinitely
000 a month hero.
the city. Think of the lawyers,
t mnaie man mat of
and
Timbers and Mines
doctors, merchants, bankers
We are 5,000 feet high and
Just to the north of us, at Ber others who came here because nave an annual
ralnfnll nf
(a The Jonrnal )
nallllo, destined to become Albu- of the climate and remained to than eight, inches. Asheville has (Special Cormpandcnce
Clovis, N. M.. Aug. 12. D. K
parts in the an altitude of
querque's biggest suburb, they are become integral
2.200
only
feet, and Thomas, a carpenter, age. about 65
now preparing for the construc- building ot the city! Put all of
a rainrail of forty-on- e
inches, spent Friday night in the Curry
tion of a railroad to the Cuba the people' who came here be- iias
with
coupled
fogs.
county jail charged with assault
cduntry, and another big saw cause of lungs on board trains
AlOUaueraues slncrnn la "OTft,, with a deadly weapon, and Wil
mm, with a payroll or S90,uno a and move them out, and think
'
Ham
in lazo.
a Santa Fe
Holdinghausen
month, will be completed and in what a hiatus it would leave in itiuunaim peupie
xvothlng can stop us from engineer, lies in the Santa Fe hos
our population! What the flood
operation before spring.
that
we
if
in
with
this
acmeving
have
eight dan
pital
figure
city
The construction of the new did to Johnstown would not be me nerve
to advertise our re- gerous slashes in his neck and
railroad not only makes possible a drop in the bucket compared sources.
This year we shall make body, as the result of an encounter
the exploiting of billions of feet with such a disaster. I do not exbuilding improvements In this city between the two men.
of valuable timber, but it opens aggerate when I say that we and
about
it that will cost not far
Holdinghausen's wounds consist
up great fields of coal, copper would lose more than
from four million dollars, not in- of ugly cuts, one .below his ear
and sulphur, the mining and mar- of our population.
which just missed the Jugular vein
Including the cost of the
keting of which will speedily folAlready we have five sanator-ium- stead of being overbuilt, shops.
one on his wrist, one on his chest,
we
low adequate means of transporWe want more and bigger be underbuilt before the firstshall
of two in the abdomen, two on the
Let us not forget that ones, because there are enough
tation.
hip and one in his shoulder,
the new road is headed toward sufferers from the white plague the year.
Thomas has a bruised and swollen
Tho new hotel should be
the San Juan basin a great, to fill a thousand such hospitals,
at tho earliest possible mo- jaw, presumably caused by a blow
rich empire which will become and still there would be enough
from Holdinghausen s fist.
The fact that the communtributary to Albuquerque in the of them left to be a menace to ment.subscribed
The trouble between the two Is
ity
$350,000.
for.
the
coming few years.
health of every community erection of a new hotel give a said to have come up over remarks
Lying eighty miles to the south the
land.
wonderful Impetus to the growth alleged to have been made by
ot us
a big vein of high grade in the
Tho Reclamation Project.
of tho dry. People nway from here Thomas, to which Holdinghausen
iron ore more than twenty milsoon
a
have
shall
We
great
then realized that th people of took exception. They met in tha
lion tons of which has been outalley between their homes, and,
How much more there reclamation project, under way by Albuquerque believed in Albuquerlined.
to eye witnesses, talked
hundred que and were
to
baek their according
may be no man knows. Almost which not loss than two now
will'.ng
usefor a minute or two when they
belief with their money
beside it is an abundance of thousand acres of land
seen
to
were
fall to the ground, ap
intenbe
under
will
brought
Being Widely Advertised.
coking coal and limestone. Noth- less
When we asked for an adver- parently striking at each other.
ing like it exists elsewhere in the sive cultivation. This will ofmean,
not tising budget, it was subscribed When two neighbors reached them
United States, except near Bir- nventnnllv. an addition
was helped into
Holdinghausen
mingham, Ala., where there is less than one hundred thousand quickly. Already the city has been the
house and was promptly taken
an inferior iron and inferior cok- people living upon some twenty advertised in newspapers reaching
thousand farms.
millions of people. Beginning next to the Santa Fe hospital.
ing coal.
I am informed by experts that
Irrigation of tho Salt River val month millions of magazine readBIGAMIST IN CLOVIS
ers will hear of Albuquerque. Moving pictures of Albuquerque have
GETS A PEN SENTENCE;
gone into more than twenty thousand show houses and have been
NO JURY CASES TRIED
seen by more than thirty million
The
people.
moving picture show
Clovis, N. M., Aug. 12. The late
was made possible by the
summer term of the district court,
of the people of the city in in session here, was marked by the
showing Albuquerque to more than absence of Jury cases. Judge Brat-to- n
thirteen thousand people
who
announced that due to a lack
came through here en route to or of
money in tha court fund, the
from conventions on the coast.
petit Jury would not be called. A
The Chamber of Commerce be special
Jury term may be held
lleves that the best possible adver- some time
in the fall, or
trials
tisement this city can have is to may be put off until the jury
February
show it to people who live in the term.
eastern states. We showed It to
The grand Jury completed its
real estate men, Rotarlans. Shrin-er- labors on
Thursday at noon and
osteopaths, dentists and bank- during the present session they reers who came on special trains and turned twenty-thre- e
true bills and
stopped here long enough to be nine no bills. The prisoners condriven about the city and through fined in the Curry county Jail were
the valley. The response from this arraigned and all pleaded not
sort of advertising has been more guilty with the exception of C. C.
than was hoped for.
Colbert, who was charged with
It is one thing to get people here, bigamy. ' He threw himself on the
and it is another thing to keep mercy of the cdurt, and received
them here. People want to be en- the minimum sentence of from two
ill
to be to three years in the penitentiary.
tertained.
need
They
amused. Paved roads will give All other criminal cases will go
them an opportunity to drive over until court again convenes.
through the country. But that Is
4w
have
not enough.
We should
SOVIET EN'OT ARRIVES
scenic drives, such as we might
Peking, Aug. 12 (by the AssoBafrom
have with a decent road
ciated Press). M. Joffe, envoy of
relaa bridge by the volcanoes to the soviet government of MosAlameda bridge. We should have cow, arrived here t6day to open
a r'm road by which the, crest of trade and other negotiations with
the Sandlas could ne reacnea. the Chinese government.
In the Heart of El Pat? '
;
We will have a show house before
a great while, and we must have
a big convention hall, which can
be had without much expense by
putting the armory In good conKiwanis
dition.
Rotary
Should Have Real Park.
Wednesdays
Thursdays
'By all means we should have the
Rio Grande park, with a bathing
Excellent Cafe and Lunch Room
boils-H- ave
beach. Such park, with more than
"
i
in Connection. European Plan.
eighty acres of land included and
a boulevard along the river from
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Old Town to Barelaa bridge, would
not cost much, as nearly all of the
f
land would be donated by the ownManagement
ers because of the improvement of
JOE GOODELL
CONNIE HILTON
theff remaining property.
Both Formerly of New Mexico
Of course, there are people who
v
TcJce Yeast Foam Tabsee no need for such frills, just as
one merchant refused to subscribe
lets along with your
to the budget, because if Albuquerfood. Then
of
a
Is
have
to
population
que
thevitaminB
fifty thousand within a few years.
you'Uget
with more people will come .more
your body craves and
he
competition. It was thus
'
"
thus correct the CAUSE
,
'
But people want amusements;
the trouble.
and they wanfcom'forts, and they
.want scenic roads over which they
Yeast
Foam Tablets reach the
n
may drive for pleasure and
real seat of the trouble a won
Demanded for both Buyer and Seller by the
of evenings.
Of course, people tire of putting
derful aid for merl and women
iup money. How fine it would be
suffering frorg skin disorders,
for the merchant if he never had to
ipay for goods and could just keep
Yeast Foam Tablets are recion selling. That is the condition
The
merchant
of Albuquerque.
ommended not only for boils
must Invest In goods before he cart
and pimples but also for failing
sell. We must advertise if we are
to sell Albuquerque to the rest of
appetite, indigestion, lack of
I
the cduntry.
energy, under weight and "rundown" conditions,
The Mississippi valley contains
more than one-haof the total
States.
United
ot
the
population

PROSPECTS OF ALBUQUERQUE ARE
FOR RAPID, PERMANENT GROWTH;

T

INT

HOUSE

50,000 POPULATION SEEMS SURE

BE

This City Now Is a Financial Oasis in a
ert of Depression;
of Citizens
With
Movement All That's
Needed to Get Immediate Results.
.

COMPLETED

REVOLVER SHOTS

STOP BOOZE CAR

south on Second street at the rate on '.Second street at a terrific pace,
of forty-fiv- e
or fifty miles an hour, Ithroatenintr the lives of anyone
vtfo mi);lit hao been in the street.
throwing out bottles of liquor as
jThe men will have a hearing Monthey fled.
at 9 o'clock. All were
The men In the car having ig- day morning
up, except Melvin, whose
nored orders to stop, Hip officer.-- , (locked
mother
his bond of $50.
furnlrhed
who were on a motorcycltj. began
Bullets
firing at the automobile.
went through the top, 0ne breaking RUNS OVER DOG, BLOWS
out the rear Isinglass. The driver
finally stopped soifth of the shops TIRE, UPSETS CAR, AND
on Second street. The officers
DAMAGE
were unable to find any liquor in DOES
the car.
Doming, N. SI., Aug. 12. Curtis
Tho men, all of whom are
are If. M. Carson, owner of SlrC'an, who is delivering milk for
the car, who' is booked for drivlnf! Ibis father, (ieorKo W. MeCan, met
while Intoxicated; Koy Melvin, Jack !vith a slight accident.
While on
Owens, and Jim Ulgdeii, charged his way home from town he ran
with accompanying a drunken dri- Into a dog and turning into the
ver. A fifth man jumped off the road again blew a tire, cramping
running board and got nway in his front wheels, ho turned
Marquette avenue, where the chase
over, escaping Injury and
first began. Tho chase led south causing flight damage to his car.
j

AFTER

Co-operati- on

ad

Pa?e Three.'

I

ID

LinLE

Loud reverberations
of nlstol
shots in the vicinity of the Ss,nta
le sKops about 11 o'clock last night
drew out a big crowd of residents
Of the district thinking TT H
shals had engaged in a battle with
BiriKcrs.
jne noise was mane,
by Captain O'Grady and Motor Officer Caritf in rnntilntv niun fniir
men in a Ford car, who had driven

'Ij.ir-ber-

C3

ii

FARM LABORER KILLS
SELF WIJH.A RIFLE
(Special Correspondence to Tha Journal.)
Clovis, N. SI.. Aug. 12. James
Stickney, a laborer employed on the
Clarence Hon ranch In the Bilton

died Wednesday
neighborhood,
from a
wound from a .22 caliber rifle.
No causa is known other than
that some while ago Stlcknev
showed signs of a harmless sort of
insanity of which he was apparently cured and became of apparent normal mind. It Is thought ho
was stricken with a relapse when
ne committed the deed.

afternoon

In Egypt in Roman times It waa
a custom to put on the top of tha
coffin a model of the head of tho
person who was buried in it.

o or

.ay i

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

SPIRiT

tht

CARPENTER

TOR

'
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Hotel Sheldon

Thejirst Sign of Antumn
the gradual blending of nature's glorious
surface from a colorful exterior to one of
simplicity and softness
whispering the
the
northlands
mystery of
bringing to the
mind of every youthful woman the inevitable
problem, "What shall I wear this Fall?"

1

5'

i
I

Exquisite and- alluring as they have always
-

been,

DRESSES

r

fashioned by

NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS

Luncheons

t:

Don't endure

gimples and
a firm clear
skin and a healthy
complexion.

.

regular

for the early Fall presentation
bring with
them new, interesting variations and charming silhouettes of such individual loveliness
as to be irresistible to the woman who would
be youthful.

reas-lone- d.

A

SQUARE DEAL

jo

recre-jatio-

i

Hew, Mexico

Dresses Fashioned by
Clever, fascinating
Peggy Paige express the subtle ingenuity and
interpret the ideals of the world's master creators

State Realty

Association

lf

An association of Real Estate Dealers, Agents and
to serve the best interest of
Owners
Real Property Owners of the State and for the
enactment, of a real estate license law carrying a
bond same as other states have for the Protection
of the Public from unprincipled realty, dealers..

Yeast Foa

NOTICE

I, Robert L. McNeill, have sold
my Interest and good will In
the Tijeras Canyon Amusement
Park to D. R. Etter and Earl
L. Stephens.
All outstanding
bills will be paid by them.
ROBERT ti. McNEIIJi.
.

August

9,

1922.-

-

tablets
Sold by all dniffuU

Northwestern Yeast Co., Chicago, UL
Mantn sf Um fun cm, baking two,
Yeut Foam sad Magic Yeut

The'Jashion'Jorecast
This season's range of style features is
broader than ever, offering an almost
unlimited choice of skirt and waistline
ensrths. as well as a widt
sleeves. Some of the sleeves are long and
flowing, at times reaching far below the
waist. One's choice among the many
beautiful creations offered should be extremely easy. The materials are Poire tte,
Tanagra, Bombay Crepe, Panar. '
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THESE RIVALS IN REGATTA OF 1S7fi
RACE AGAIN AT THREE SCORE AND TEN

OS

IE AN

Tl

few

GIS

BOYS

Defeating Chicago.
(Bjr The Amorlnted

Frrn.)
Cleveland, Aug. 12. Detroit hit
defeated
Coveleskie
hard' mid
Cleveland, 10 to C, here today.
Score;
Detroit.
An. R. It. PO
5
Blue, b
Cutshaw, 2 b
Cobb, cf
Veach, If....
4s 1
Heilmann, if
4

"1

.

0

0

Haney, i b
Rigney, ss
Bassler, c .

.

r.

. .

r,

o
i

Pillette,

p

.,

3
1

,

p...

Oldham,

;

...

Tamieson. If
Evans, If'.
Wambsgancs, lb
Speaker, cf.,..
3b
Stephenson,
J. Sewell, m
Wood, rf
Ouisto, lb
O'Neill, c
I. Sewell, c . . . .
Coveleskie, p ..
Morton, P ......

!l

3

712

i

uASkaua

1

0

&

1

5

2

3
1

1

1

S

0

3

3
3

1

2
2
1
1

1

!

0

three-quarte-

0
0 12

GIANTS
B

Coveleskie

for

.'000 004 001

R.immnrv:
Hoilmann. Sneaker,

Evans.

Three-bas-

hits
Wood.
Veneh

hit

e

6

Eininn Ymsra Veach. Jones, Rig
Double
ney. Sacrifice CutBhnw.
Wambsganss
I
plajTi Stephenson,
and Gulsto: J. Bewelt to Guisto tp
L. Sewell; Cobb to CutRhaw; Rigney to Cutshaw to Blue. Left on
Cleveland, 8.
bases Detroit.
Bases on balls Off Coveleskie,
off Morton, 2: off Pillette, 2; off
nidham, 2. Hits Off Coveleskie,
in
'S In five innings; off Morton,
in 6; off Oldham,
4; off Pillette,
Cov2 in 3.
Hit by pitcher Byout
By
eleskie
(Jones). Struck Oldham.
Coveleskie, 1: Morton. 3;
6.
pitcher Pillette.
Whining
Losing pitcher Coveleskie.
St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 6.
inChicago, Aug. 12. St. Louis over
creased its lead to one game
New York in the pennant race toChicago, 7 to i,
day by defeating
while the Yankees were idlp.Visitors
led tho attack fqr tha
with three hits and a walk' in five
times at bat and Collins, Hooper
and Sheely did the heavy stick
work for Chicago, the former pair
while Sheely
making three each, Score:
emashed out four.
St. LouIk.
A 15. K.H. PO
er

Gerber,

Tobin,
Slsler,

ss. . .

.

rf......

4
4
5

,.
lb....
If.. ..

Jacobson,

MeManus, 2b.
Williams, cf...
Kevereid, c. . .
Austin, 3b. ...

Pruett,

fright,

..

4
4

3
0
0

p

7
. . .36
Chicago.

Johnson. ss..
Htrunk, cf
Collins, 2b....
Hooper, rf....
Sheely, lb

...

27

1

6

12

1
1

2

3

2
2

If

43

Batted

for

6 18 27 16

1

in

Blankenshlp

Ran for Sheely in ninth.
By innings:
..000 403 0007
St Louis
100 000 0146
Chicago
hltsWIU-Jame
Summary:
2;
Sisler, 2; Austin. Falk,
Hooper. Three-bas- e
Stolen
Strunk.
Austin,
Double
bases Collins, Williams.
Severploys Sheely to Johnson:
eld to Austin: Strunk to Johnson.
ChiLeft on bases St. Louis, 8:Courtcago, 10. Banes on balls
1.
ney, Z; Hodge, 3; Blankenshlp,
Struck out Shocker, 1; Blanken6 In
shlp, - Hits Off Courtney.1 In 3;
3
innings; Blankenshlp,
Shocker, 17 in
Hodge, 5 in 2
8
Pruett, 1, pitched to one
Wild
in
none
batter; Wright,
pitch Courtney. Winning pitcher
Shocker, Losing pitcher Courtney.
Sir Bertram Fox Hayes, the
Is
commander of the liner Majestic,
said to have received more honors and decorations than any other
--

zz

s,

Two-bas-

hits-Co- llins,

I

1-

3,

3;

mariner

arfloat.

LEAGUES

(By A. S. MOORE.)
Tho
game in
tho Senior league was called yesterday on account of rain before
tho fourth inning was finished. As
the score was close, V to 0, it was
game.1'
called, "no
it iwlll be
,
played off later.
Monday the Red Sox play the
Duke City Whites.
League.
The Highland Laddies-Pirate- s
game was called on account of rain
before n legal game was completed.
This game a:so will have to be
played over.
Monday, the Bob Cats play the
A
S. A. T.'s.
Pigmy League.
No game yesterday.
A Beries of four tie games thin
past week in tho Senior league is
both a cause of joy and consternation to the management.
Joy, because all the teams are" playing
such even ball, and consternation
for how will the league be fin
ished this summer?,
One thing la sure, soma team
or teams ought to drop out. In
that case, every game can be played
off on scheduled time, though It
will mean that the leading teams
will have to play two games on two
consecutive days. That, of course,
will all be in the game.
For another thing, one can say
positively, that if the Browns and
the High School do not stop playing tie games, they are going to bo
out of luck, as ther will be worn
down and beaten bv having to play
off the games on consecutiyes days
at the last of the siison.
Two teams In the league have no
tie games to play off. They are
the Tildlllos and the'.Red Sox. Four
teams have two tie games to playoff. They are the Brown, St. Marys,
High School and Firefighters. The
Whites and the Yankees have. .one
"
each.
There are Just two more weeiie
of play left,, and each team has at
least four games to play. Now is
the time when everything counts,
and the team that sleeps now Is
out of luck.
In the Junior league, the Hlsh-lan- d
Laddies are leading and the
most that any team can do will
to tie them. In the Pigmy league
the same thing holds, as the best
any team can do will bo to tie the
Tigers for first place. .,
STANDINGS.
Senior League.
V.
L. Pet.
9
2
.818
Browns ..
8
3
.727
St. Mary
7
3
.700
School
High
5
6
.545
Tildillos

Score of First Game is

11

to 5 and Second Game is
3 to 1; Pirates Defeat
Reds, 6 to 0. '
(By rhe

AocMoa

Pr.)

.

times In the fifth, sixth and seventh innings. Score:
Chicago
AH. R. If. rO.A. E.
0
1
cf
0
0
0
Statz,
Hollocher ss . . 5 1 1 2 2 0
1
2
1
1
6
Tefry, 2b
1
4
9
1
1
0
Grimes, lb
3
1
If
2
3
...
0
0
Friberg,
Heathcote, rf . . 3 0 1 2 0 0
3
1
2
2
3
0
Krug, 3b
O'Farrell, c . . 4 1 1 7 3 0
3
0
...
a
0
0 J)
Osborne, p
1
0
0
0
0
0
Jones, p

.4
....5
...

....

Totals

6 11 27 14
35
1
St. Louis
AH. R. H. PO. A. E.

....
....
....

Flack, rf
Stock, 3b
Smith, If
Hornsby, 2b
Fournler, lb
Mueller, cf
Torporcer, ss
Clemons, c
Ainsmith, c
Doak, p
Haines, p
Pfeffer, p
zMann
zzSchultz
zzzGainer

..

..

2
B

2

4
3

..3

0
0
1
1

0
1

0
0
0
0

3

0.
5
0

11

1

0
1
0
6
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
2
Brooklyn, Aug. 12. Tho New
1
. . 4
3
3
York Giants made a clean sweep of
0
3
2
1
the three-gam- e
series with Brook1
0
0
2
,.
lyn by winning a double-head2
0 0 0
0
0 0
0
today by scores of 11 to S and 3
1
to 1. Andy High's muff of a pop
0 0
0
0
0 10
0
fly in the seventh inning of the
1
0 0
0
first game gave the Giants their
'
1
0
0
winning margin after the Robins
0,
had tied the score and knocked
7
4
Totals
out
32
of
the
27
in
box
13 0
the sixth.
Ryan
z Ran for Clemons in sixth.
Kelly hit his fourteenth homer in
zz Batted for Haines in sixth.
the second inning.
McQuillan,
zzz Batted for Smith in ninth.
formerly of the Boston Braves,
his
first
000 003 030 6
victory for the Chicago
pitched
St. Louis
000 011 200 4
Giants in the second game.
e
irst game:
hits
Summary:
R. H. E. Torporcer,
Score.
Clemons,
Hollocher,
New York. .000 400 204 11 12 ,S Statz. , Three-bas- e
hits Grimes,
B
8 Fournler,
7
Brooklyn .. .100 004 000
Torporcer. Home run
Batteries: Ryan, Jonnard and O'Farrell.
Kruar.
Stoen trnses
Smith: Decatur, Vance, Mammaux Sacrifice Heathcote. Jeft on bases
and Hungling.
Chicago, 6; St. l,ouis, 9. Bases
on balls Osborne, 7; Doak, 2;
Second game:
Now York.
Pfeffer. 1. Struck out Osborne..
,
at?, r. ir. ro. a. E.l; Jones, 2; Haines, 1; Tfeffer, 1,
0j Hits Off Osborne. 7 in 0 3 inl
Bancroft, s
B
3 ' 2
0
u
2
.
3h
Groh,
nings; Jones, none in 2
Doak,
0 7 in 5
Frisch, 2b
Haines, none in
0
Meusel, If
Pfeffer, 4 in 3. Hit by pitcher
0
P.y Osborne (Fournler). Winning
Young, rf
0
0. 0
Kelly, lb
pitcher Jones.
,4
Losing pitcher
0 Pfeffer.
4
2
2
Stengel, cf
0
Snydor, c
0
McQuillan P.
Pittsburgh, 6; Cincinnati, n.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 12. A batting
0
9 27 11
3
34
Totals
rally in the seventh gave PittsBrooklyn.
burgh a 6 to 0 victory over CinAU. R. IT. PO. A. E. cinnati
today, the. thirteenth con1
4
0
4
2
2b
Olscn,
secutive win for the Pirates,
Johnston, ss . . . 44 0 02 34 10 0 Adams was invincible throughout.
0
0, Score:
B. Griffith, rf..
0
0
3
0
4
0
Wheat. If
Cincinnati.
0
3
0
1
3
1
cf
Mvers.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Schmandt, lb.. 4 0 2 50 1 00 Burns, rf
1
2
4
1
2
2
0
High, 3b
4
1 15
Daubert, lb
Hungling, c ... 3 0 00 41 01 00 Duncan,
4
If .,
1
1
0
2
Shrlver, p
0- 4
0
0
0 Roush, cf . .
0
0
0
0
Cadore, p
3
0
3
0 Fonseca, 2b
0
0
1
0
0
xltuether
1
3
1
PlnclII, 3b
1 Caveney, ss
5
8 27
1
'3
31
Totals
3
x Batted for Shriver in eighth Wingo, c . .
2
Rixey, p
Bv innings:
011
000
.
1
,
0103
Keck, p
New York
000
010
0001
Brooklyn
hit StenTotals
31 0 4 24 17
Summary: Three-bas- e
gel. Stolen bases Bancroft, Groh,
Pittsburgh.
Groh
(unAB. R. H. PO
Stengel. Double plays
1
Maranville, ss.
assisted; Schmandt (unassisted);
1
Groh Frisch and Kelly. Left on Carey, cf .
6.
New York, 0: Brooklyn,
has?
2
Bigbee, If .
2;
Bases on ' balls McQuillan, Mc- Barnhart, rf
2
out
.
Struck
By
1
Shriver,
1. Russell, rf
2
Quillan, 1; Shriver, 2; Cadore,
0
Tlerney, 2 b
Hits Off Shriver, 9 In 8; Cadore,
3
0
3
b
nor,
Wild pitch Shriver. Los- Tray
0 in 1.
3 16
Grimm,
lb
2
1
ing pitcher Shriver.
Schmidt, c
6
1
Adams, p .
Chlcngo, 6; St Louis i CarSt. Louis, Aug. 12. The
6
Totals
12 27 12 0
.35
dinals lost today to Chicago, 4
By innings
to 6, and dropped to second place Cincinnati
000
000 000 0
in tho pennant race due to New
000 000 51x 6
York's double victory over Brook- Pittsburgh
e
hits TlerSummary:
lyn. Doak, who started on the
hit
tiiound for the locals, was batted ney, Grimm. Three-bas- e
Burns.
Stolen base Tlerney. Sacout in the sixth inning and was
Chirifices
2.
on
Bases
balls
Adams,
replaced by Haines. Osborne,
cago's first hurler, was driven 2. Rixey, 1. Struck out Adams,
Hits Off Rixey, 10 in 6
from the meund, while he relinquished to Jones only after threat- Keck, 2 in 1
ening to strike Field Captain Hollocher.
O'Farrcll's home run in
the eighth inning, with two runTTT.
ners on, won the game for the
visitors, after the Cardinals had
gained the lead by tajlying four

....

er

....
....

Two-bas-

,31141

3;

.....

2
0
0
0
0
0

......

Totals

2
1
1

13

Mulligan, 8b..
Yaryan, c
Courtney, p...
Hodge, p
Blankenshtp, p
EMcClellan . . .

zzJenkins

9

1

ab. k. ii. ro.
4
5

FIRST PLAGE

wventy-eigh- t.

,400

4

p.

II

rs

,401
,400

S

..
..
..
p... ..

Totals

'

II

BROOKLYN

10 27 15

Two-bas- e,

e

11

-

rivClnnrt

Falk,

defeated Riley, now

2

12110

i

,

1

36

A.

Fred Plaisted, left, shaking hands with James H. Riley after defeating
Riley.
In 1876 Fred Plaisted and James H. Riley rowed in the Centennial
regatta on the Schuylkill.. A few days ago these sculling stars renewed
their rivalry. They raced each other in a special
mile
match over the Schuvlkill at the National regatta. And Plaisted, at

eeventy-two-

xx Batted for Morton In ninth.
By innings:
000 330

:

AS'flt.:!
tesl

1

Totals
x Batted
:

&fC

110

0

1

xGardner
xxMdnnis

5

IT. TO. A, E.

AB.lt

...

fiftn-

14

Cleveland,

I

5

!

1

3S 10

Totals

's

1

(PKCIAL

Two-bas-

.to.

EmClub

In these days of the one, two and three-steit's well worth while to watch your step-- It's
our suggestion you direct your "steps"
toward the store that you feel certain sells
GOOD CLOTHES at a RIGHT PRICE
Fall goods are coming In and it's a pleasure
to view the nice new fabrics and models
rrever have the mills put out as stylish fabrics,;, neither have the manufacturers over
put so much "style" in the clothes for young
men
We will be perfectly frank and admit we
have worked hard to have just the right
grasp on the retail situation Our modern
plan of selling on the basis of GETTINU
VOLUME in GIVING VALUE makes it possible for us to sell TWO PANTS SUITS at
$34.60 and $39. DO. Let us show you.

MM
CENTRAL

Philadelphia
Boston

42
41

63
67

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland,
New York at Washington,
St, Louis

Old-time-

BY NORMAN E. BROWN,
Stop .Itiko liaubert
'Has bin the slogan of the Na
tioiial lcn;uo pitchers four timps
this season. And they have had
cause to pass the word along.
Dauliert, enjoying one of .his big.
gest years inhis twclvo seasons In
the big show, has gone on hitting
rampages this year that twice have
threatened all records. He recently
went hitless in a game after col
lecting one or more hits in nine
teen straight contests. And a lit
tle while before that ho had
his
slugged, bunted and hammered
games
way through twenty-tw- o
And
once.
without going hltloss
those
just to get warmed up inforthirteen
spells he had hit safely
games and again In nine.
Jake is "old enougn to Know
lie
better." He is .thirty-sevePa., on
was born in Shamokln,
base-hnhis
Tie
1885.
got
17,
April
Ktnrt with aKansas City semi- pro outfit and the next year joinedi
Cleveland signed
Marion.
in 1908, only to farm him to isasn-viand later sell him to Toledo.
That club sold him, May 28, 1909.
to Memphis and the Brooklyn
Dodgers obtained him by special
He
thnrt snmo year.
becamo the Dodgers' regular first
baseman In 1910 and a star aimu
He led the National
immediately.
1913-1,He
league In batting in
was traded to Cincinnati in 1919
and continued to star at first although eastern scribes called hjm
through then.
.

n.

il

ll

T. STARS MEET

ST

G

ft

ffi

rs

With the snappiest football
schedule ever booked for the Unl
verslty of New Mexico, indications
aro that the squad this season will
surpass any other aggregation of
football men ever welded together
In the state,
Under- tho direction of Coach
manager Roy Johnson, practice
will start September 12, which will
three weeks
give the players almost or
m reabefore the first game
son which will be with the United
tnHinn sehnol Senlember 80.
But three old men will be out of
the game this season, 'inese sit
tinandm. tackle: T. Calkins,
While
,,nd n. White, end
i,if will
be missed, a norae 01
they
take
material seems to be Teady to stars
their places, including some
to
desire
who
from other schools
their college courses at
mTiit
tho state university ana
horn hv the pep
.1..
which was instilled into university
year.
athletics last
schools
-- tora from other
oeted to register and
round
he available to pick from to
out the varsity squad areF. fganschool
whol
star
zinl, former high
made a good record last year on
the Calumus team at El Paso. He
is rated as ne Dest punter in tne,
Hllarlo Gonzalez, forsouthwest.
mer quarter, expects to return. E.
M. Hopkins, last year full back at
Wooster college, will enter the
state university, as will also H.
Other stars are on the
Barton.
horizon and many of them will
probably pick U. N. M. when the
time for decision actually comes.
Tho. oldtimers who will be back
and wtio may be given a run for It
for places on the varsity, are W.
Hernandez, full, hack; V. Wilfey,
half; C. Pearce, center; Max
Captain-eleJ.
tackle;
Popejoy, who hns one year at Ames
and ono at the university; T. Pope-jo- y
and L. Dow. half backs; M.
-

t

'

year;

Bern-hart-

7
i
and
Green- leaf, tackle, who has twice made
the
and K. Gruc
,
'
tar. tackle,
PRCtAt DISPATCH TO HMN9 JOURNAL)
With this as an almost complete
Fort Bayard. N. M., Aug. 12.
team on the start,' Coach Johnson
believes the squad "will whip Into Despite a slow drizzling rain the?
Ft. Bayard Burros crossed bats with
shape exceptionally early this sea- - the
fast Belen team and beat them
s,on.
In
the best game of the season on
The schedule, to which there
Fort Bayard ground to the tune
the
may ba additions, follows:
't
SO
U.
S. Indians of 4 to St The game was tied until
September
the last half or the ninth and good
here.
on
the
the part of
Burros
October ,7 Denver
university, hitting
In a ninth-innin- g
rally left the
here,
ttTe lone
out
'with
Burros
nf
14
October
Colorado U., Boul- ftie
score.
der.
October 28 Colorado
Miners,
The air Is so clear In tht Arctic"
Pueblo.
,
4
West Texas Nor- - regions that conversation can be!
November
carried on easily,, and without tele- - ?
mal, here.
November 11 Simmons college, phone apparatus, by persons two
miles apart.
here.
November 18 Arizona TJ.. Tuc
The Egyptians of three thousand
son.
November SO N. M. A. C, Las years ago used asphalt to water-- )
?
proof their mummy cloths.
t
Cruces.
end,

fort bayard burros.

Defeat belen team

'

.

-

..

Ray More Attention
To The Details of Your Dress

ct

6ITTLE

Paclilla and Duran

SaysTwo

You've seen many a suit of the finest materials and tailoring look badly on a man who paidlittle attention
to the small details of his dress.

YESTER

Local . Teams Are So
That
Evenly PJIatched
Fans Will Have Sport.

That's why we urge you to select
your haberdashery- your shirts, ties,
socks and' hats with all the care
you exercise in picking out your

DAYS

-

ESULTS

i

'.

'

TflSr

Just Received

feC!ub.,

ammunition

Guns
J.

FILM SMILES

3

Speeds
-i

ft-

ISNOTA
uv

st

x. a.

..

K0RBER & CO.

'

s;

and so forth

By Hi

Large Hew Stock

WINCHESTER

Advance

COnLW

Fall

Mary Mack, who
is a movie bathing girl, is doing
well, but her sister Ann, who is
in the Follies, has
outstripped her.

"Yes,"

'whis-per-

Display

ed

the very
proper Miss Smith
to the lady next door, "I hear her'
husband's a bootlimber."

Now iri stock awaiting your inspection is our
advance Fall .Display of young men's and,
men's suits All the new ideas in sporj; models
and conservative styles.
Showing' a splendid array of patterns in Herringbones, Tweeds, Solid Colors at surprisingly
,
;low prices.,

te

"

.

Pet.

Man is talking of making an edu.602 cational
production called "How
.691
Works." Should make a
.536 Congress n
picture.
.50!) great
.500
is
there
Hear
to be a "lodge
going
.477
Landis" of the musicians. Fills a
,46U
want.
First thing he
.380 long-feshould do is indefinitely suspend
all piccolo players.
r

ODAYS
GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago at 8t. Louis.
Boston at New York.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

MONNIN9 JOUKNAljT

The Duke City Grays nnd the
Old Town Stars will entertain the
fans this afternoon at 2:45 o'clock
suits.
at Barelas park. Tho game is
expected to bo as interesting as
LEAGTJE.
NATIONAL
any contest the Grays have been 'New
York, 11-Brooklyn,
You will find selecting just the right
in this summer. Tho O. T. Stars
watch oor
Pittsburgh, 6; Cincinnati, 0.
have been strengthened
lately,
haberdashery an easy matter at the
ThufTuJt'
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 4.
and will have in their lino up
rhIladelphla-Boston- ;
rain.
5
5
.B00 "Teen"
Guarantee.
Are New.
tbo homerun
Firefighters
Gallegos,
.864 hitter of the drays' 3 921 season,
Duke City Whites.,,. 4
5
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
2
.286 who finished in the Texas league.
Red Sox
Detroit. 10; Cleveland, 6.
.250 Manager Duran of the Stars says
New Mexico Yankees. 2
St. Louis, 7; Chicago, 6.
Junior League.
his boys are oing to do their
' W.- - L.
Others postponed; rain,
Pet. best to beat tho- - Grays.
2
.867
Th game was arranged when
Hlghland Laddlos ..13
4
.733 the Grays'
ArERICAN ASSOCLVTIOV.
.11
S. A. T.'s
trip to llolhrook was Indianapolis,
3
.62(6 called
6; Kansas City, 8.
Barelas White Sox.. 5
off because of tho strike
7
6
2
.250
Columbus, 3; St. Paul, 6.
conditions.
Pirates
Itoberto or Toots TelPhone 335
218 West Central
2
0
.000 ler, who
Toledo, 4; Minneapolis, 1.
Bob Cats
a wonderful
p:rche(
"
2.
Milwaukee,
6;
Louisville,
League.
Pigmy
game against Hurley recently, will
Pet. go on the rubber
W.
for the
10
WESTERV LEAGUE.
.tr!) Manager Tadilla wants To Grays.
Barelas Tigers.
keep
.72?
8
Oklahoma City,
Denver,
Barelas Browns
his bunch in good'shapo for the
.273 games with Fort
,3
Tulsa,
Athletes
6; Sioux City, 5.
Bayard here on
4.
St.
2;
Omaha,
Joseph,
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of
Wichita, 9; Des Moines. 8,
this week.
It will ost about f650 to bring
I Fort
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
JOHN M'CIMvy
Bayard here amd the local
management will sell tickets for New Orleans, 4; Little Rock, S2
the three games in advance, in Birmingham, 3; Chattanooga,
Mobile, 13: .Nashville. 4.
erder .to insure the guarantee.
The tickets will bo sold for $1.65
Atlanta, 2; Memphis, 2; (thir
for three games, including wnr teen innings; darkness).
tax. There will be no grandstand
COAST LEAGUE.
charge for today's game.
Seattle.
Oakland,
6; Portland, 4.
Vernon,
CHAMBERS PROMOTED.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Aug. 12. C.
H. Chambers. rna,l f nrnrnnn rf
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
R. H. E.
Score:
Wmgir.es !n the third district of the
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
4
7 12
001 002
Lubbock
W. L.
Tct. local Santa Fe division, has been Sweetwater.i.202
020 114 Olx 11 15 S
64
44 '.593 promoted to airbrake instructor on
New York
thte eastern lines.
Batteries: Schrob, Edgar and
Mr. Chambers
64
45
.587
St. Louis
and Bailey.
.552 left Thursday to take up his new Swenson; Frierson
We Have WJiat You Want. Get Ready for
Pittsburgh .........58 47
R. H. E.
Score:
He will be succeet'ed-her- e
49
58
.542 duties.
Chicago
122
.000
W.
P.
an
San
00056 9 CI
now
Angclo
Parton,
engineer
September 1st Now.
58
63
.523 by
Cincinnati
2
000 000 042
Abilene
.477 operating between Raton and La
56
,. Rl
Kllnd-- .
Brooklyn
and
Muns
Batteries:
Junta,
37
63
.370
Philadelphia
worth; Scruggs, McAbee and Lyall.
35
.340
68
Boston
R. H. E.
The ancients' believed thjit Jthe
Score:
opal shared the charm of every Stamford ..000 010 0203
stone of which it reflected the Ranger ....000 024 OOx 6 9 1
Batteries: Appleton and Smith;
color, but when it was stolen, the
Just, Across from City Hall
thief became invisible, and was PhlllipS and Clayton.
Amrtrllkj-Clovlnever caught.
rain.

p.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.
St. Louis
43
65
New York
65 45
Detroit
59 51
55
53
Chicago
56
Cleveland
56
61
Washington
56,

TO

Best in History
Schedule for This Season
of the University; Opens September
With Indian School; "New Material May
Give
a Run for Varsity Peaces.

George Fawcctt has been appointed to teach the actresses at
the Paramount Studio school the
Must be a
art of make-uCourse.

STEPPING

OIBPATCM

Santa Fe, Auf. 12. Gov, M. C.
Mechem announced today that he
could not comply with the request
of the board of penitentiary com
missioners to suspend
Placido
is
Jaramillo, superintendent, pending
the further investigation into the
of the food strike of July
30 handling
1
when Martin Baldonado was
killed and five other prisoners
wounded by fire of the guards.
The governor's position as stated
is that suspending Jaramillo would
serve no useful purpose, but would
O
to indicate lack of confidence
the
tend
and
Stinnett,'
big tackle,,
in him. The latter he does not
Jones, quarter, who made the
wish to fld.
,
C.
last

LOST: SOME NEW STARS BOOKED

Tildlllos-Fireflght-

3

Jones, 3b..

3

Senior League Play Result
ed in 4 Tie Games Last
Week; Season May Last
Longer Than Scheduled.

One Game Over Yanks By

i

IN ALL

JARAMILL0 NOT TO BE
SUSPENDED PENDING
A
FURTHER INQUIRY

1922 FOOTBALL SEASON AT U
LOOKS SNAPPY; ONLY 3 OLD MEN

HOLDS

PLAY

4

Score' is 10 to 5; Browns
Increase Their Lead to

I?

111

August 13, 1922.

slow-motio-

lt

Now that Will Hays has been
hired to clean up the movies, some
of the lady reformers mav and time
to clean up their kitchen's.

-

,!'

I

S

-

$25.00

-

$27.50

Our fall stock' of hats, caps, underwear and
other accessory lines now complete..
;

We Invite You to Call. V

Sclznick Company is making s
picture called "Love Is An Awful
and the Amalgamated
Thing,"
Order of Installment Plan Salesmen have protested against the
title.
They've had "Smile WMr T.n
9!ln.rch. Week" anl "Orange
wren in
not
Angeles,
f
a "No Murder Week?'!,,, Why
V I

$22.50

I

s

L L Washburn Go.
-

4;?,

"

-

.,

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

,

.

4

:

I

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

'August 13, 1922.
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Woman

$

Daily M agaziue Page
WOMEN ftPPLRUD

ORGANDY AND CREPE MAKES FROCKS FOR LITTLE SISTER

WOMAN CHARGES
LIED IN COURT
OWNERSHIP OF

MAN

OVER
A COW

LAW

HEALTH

II

5 OWN

Mrs. F. E. Dyer yesterday filed
a charge of perjury in the court
ot Justice W. W. McClellan against
N'onato Duran. The complaint alleges that recently before Justice
Montoya in Old Albuquerque, Duran gave false testimony
in the
civil
of Duran vs. C. E. Dyer.
Approve The suit
case involved tho ownership
a cow and payment therefor by
Hygiene of note.
Tho perjury charge will
Here By :ibe heard tomorrow
morning at
9 o'clock.

MOVIE

Audiences
Lessens in Social
Films Exhibited
Health Department.

Two

Vigorous applause ot the picture sermon urging health certificates as a prerequisite for marriage was the principal expression of sentiment on the part of
Albuquerque who
the women of anti-vice
films at
witnessed the
the B theater yesterday morning.
The films procured by the state
health department were shown
to an audience
two mornings
numbering over a thousand wo-

men.
All
of the moving pictures
shown were directed against prostitution and the evil results of
the social diseases. The films are

Page FiveV
GRUNSFELD HOME
WEST TIJERAS IS
SOLD TO AW. VA. MAN

IVAN
ON

The beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld at at 1000
West Tljeras avenue, lias been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Porter of West Virginia. Mr. Torter
is a partner of Col. G.( E. Breece
In the McKinley Land and Lumber company here and will make
his future homo in tlia city.
The Grunsfeld family expects
to move away from Albuquerque
permanently although they have
not decided where they will make
their future home. Two of their
daughters are in the east and
another is traveling abroad. Miss
Marion Giiinsfeld, who has spent
the past year in Europe, was
a spectator of the famous passion
and Is
play at Oberammergau
Mr. and
now at Baden-Baden.

Mrs. Grunsfeld will depart when
Mr. Grunsfeld
has disposed of
here. They have
his business
been prominent residents of Albuquerque for many years.
MAN AND WOMAN HELD
TO RECOVER FROM DRUG
HAVE A PRESCRIPTION

GIRLS!

BLEACH

UGlfJECKLES

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing
three
Robert Harris and Blanche Har- ounces of Orchard White, which
a
for
will
supply
ris, who were arrested here after any drug store
made an attempt to buy few cents, shake well, and you
they had
'
at several places, are be- have a quarter pint of the best
"dope-freckle and tan lotion, and coming held by the police until Monday.
They are said to be suffer- plexion whitener.
Massage this sweetly - fragrant
ing from the effects of drugs. A
proscription from a Las Vegas doc- lemon lotion Into the face, neck,
tor was found in their possession. arms and hands each day and see
No Albuquerque doctor would give how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, soft and
them a prescription.
the skin becomes.
According to a French scientist
on
The
sun
ancient
are
the
responsible
spots
Egyptians of all
for aggravating certain diseases, classes shaved their heads and
such as asthma.
rosy-whi-

1

These Mannish Coats By Hart, Schaffner And
Marx Will Find Great Favor Among
.

,

(

Well Dressed Women This Season

distributed throughout the counthe
try in effort to educate danmusses of people as to the
gers of the diseases and methods

Have you seen the tailored coats for women by Hart, Schaffner and Marx? The wardrobes of the nation's best dressed
women will include them this season. The same high grade
woolens and the same hand tailoring which have made Hart,
and
Schaffner and Marx famous throughout the
i
clothes
of
as
the
men's
of
land
manufacturers
breadth
put
into these coats for women and misses. You will be charmed
with the swagger styles and after you have worn the coat
and
for several seasons you will learn what
men's weave woolens can do for the' wear of a coat. These
coats will be worn mostly for business, for sports and for.
motoring. They are displayed on our second floor.

The
infection.
of
preventing
shows were open to all women
and girls above 16 years of age.
The first film, "Prostitution
and the Police," was addressed
It
apparently to police officers.
was a pictured version of the necessity of preventing vice, methods of detecting and apprehending offenders and the beneficial
results on the entire morals and
behavior of a city. The actors In
and
the films were uniformed
police men and women.
The second film was an Illustrated lecture on "The American
Plan of Combating Venereal Diseases," with a little story of a
broken romance which resulted
from ignorance of the dangers of
the evil. Four methods of combating the diseases were pictured,
education,
recreation,
supervised
repression and law enforcement.
Pamphlets on these methods are
available from tho United States
public health service.
A final picture was a film on
hygiene for women which, described
the structure, function
A
and care of tho sex organs.
similar film for men Is available
and- will be shown some evenlm;
next week if arrangements now
The aupending can bo settled.
diences of women expressed appreciation for the films shown
In
and the lessons contained
them.
,

All shades of rose from deep
red to pale pink are favored for
little girls' dresses. This group
of three show what is smart for
late summer wear. Rose colored

organdy trimmed with wheels of
white organdy makes the auaint
frock, at the left. Pale flesh colored crepe de chine makes the
demure little model in the center

with its odd yoke and sleeves and
checked organdy with trimming
in the solid color is used to fashion the third dress. It is - red
and white check.

'

FOUR DANCING FEET
BI JANE PHELPS.

I

:.,U3JJW.IILA

car. "Now, tell me all about yourOCT.
self, Gertie. What have you been
doing all this time?"
Chapter 48.
"We woVt try to talk until wel Gertie told him of leaving Rosen-burof her refusal to sign a con
get out of this trafffc," Tom said
and of how she had bettered
as they started oft. "I feel like a tract,
herself.
She told him of
new
beginner when I first drive a car dance and what a hit it hadhermade;
In New York. One has to be so
she was practicing a new
careful. Out home one can drive that
butterfly dance. Ho
for miles without stopping some- -' dance the her:
interrupted
times without meeting anyone."
"We'll go to the theater, Gertie.
"You drive wonderfully!" O'Ttie There's
a musical comedy on in
replied, then did not speak auMn which two professional
dancers
but, while Tom watched the traffic, take part. It may give you ideas"
She watched him.
ex"That
she
will.be
lovely!"
He looks a httlo Older, Bhe claimed, then her face
dropped.
thought, and he's handsomer th-How
to
she
could
theater In
he was there s a look on his face her old clothes? go go the
with him?
ha didn't have. She tried to ana
"Go on, tell me more of yourlyze it, but failed. Sometime she self."
would ask htm, or perhaps he
She told of her reading, her at
would tell her things that had hap- tempts at
improving herself,
pened and she would know from on by his interest and an urged
occathat.
sional
question.
They were goinjr down on Long
"At first I got awfully discourIsland to revisit the place they
I couldn't seem to rememlunched on their first ride together. aged
ber. But it's easier now, and
Tom had proposed it and 'Jeitie d'li't have so much trouble
finding
consented gleefully.
the
of words, and using
After they crossed the 69th themmeanings
right."
Street bridge he commenced to
"You have '
wonder
talk. Not connectedly until they ifully, Gertie. Youimproved
express yourself
got further away, but aside from so much better. Not that you
ever
answering his questions, , Gertie lacked but we can all improve
said nothing.
m-- i
we
ourselves
if
Now
tell
try.
"There now! Wo can talk com- about your beaux don't blush, I
fortably," he remarked slowing the know a girl as pretty as you arc
must be popular."
Suddenly the day seemed dull
and dreary. He had asked her
L
about her beaux in a careless way.
Of course it was nothing to him
how many she had, or if she were
fond of any of them. Her pride
9y Business writers have
came to her rescue.
ways declared that business
"I don't have much time for
is always good for the peo- beatix. I'm too busy!"
"I'll bet you have all the 'opporple who make it good, and tunity
If you don't have the time.
the
bad
for
people Don't the fellows who come into
always
the
cafe
try to get acquainted with
who do nothing to keep it
you ?"
otherwise.
"Oh, sometimes," she
"but it don't doesn't do shrugged,
them any
I Thu
National, Garment good. I told Fagin, the boss, that
I
would
not
I
to be
is
of
if
had
its bothered with stay
possessed
Company
them."
own ideas about keeping
"He keeps you Just the same."
business good. For instance, "Yes, I make money for him.
He
said so."
we believe that our eastWas she mistaken or did Tom
enconnections
which
look at her shabby dress? At the
ern
she blushed ind looked
able us to purchase so rea- thought
uncomfortable.
Then hurriedly
thefact that she went on talking
sonably and
not about
herself, but about Jennie and Tim.
we pass these savings right She
told
how
well Jennie was doIS along to our ' custome- rs- ing in
school, of hojwr Tim's accihas had much to do with dent happened.
"He's been so good : such a brave
keeping our business good. little
chap," she said warming to
her
"It's awfullv hnwi fr,- 9 Of course, we realize a boysubject.
so active to He still, and he
that the prices would get ueis Decause he Isn't helping
At
He was like that when
us nowhere unless they mother.
he was
He wanted to do
were coupled with quality, things to tiny.
help."
"He'll soon be out! A broken
and with style. So we hookleg isn't anything if it is handled
ed all three together and right.
I broke mine twice when I
the result today is an en- was a kid. I hope you had a good
viable reputation for value-givin- g. surpeon."
"ffuleed we did, and he says Tim
The National Gar- won't even limp."
"That's great! I must help you
ment Company, 403 West take
care of him. I'll have a talk
Phone
617.
with the doctor, and if he doesn't
Central,
object Tim and I will have some
good times. He's so bright I enjoy hearing hinf" talk."
Once more Gertie saw the sun
was shining. Surely he must like
it.
them all, herself included, to be so
kind to a boy like Tim.

JJiila

'.U.HMI.

Jii.i.uji.

Jl'J

TOM DRAWS GERTIE

'

'

TRAFFIC TIF.D IP
Oroville, Calif., Aug. 12. Westbound traffic on the Western Pacific railroad was tied up here
late today when crews refused to
take out trains. Several hundred
passengers from westbound trains
were transferred fate today to
trains of the Sacramento Northern railroad. The crowds were
quiet and orderly.

i

'
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Rev. .Norma C. BrOwn.

Rew Norma C. Brown, of
Bloomington, 111., the only woman
speaker of the flying squadron,
was the youngest chaplain tho
Illinois state senate ever had and
the only woman who has ever
filled that position. Sho will be
heard in this city on the third (lay
of tho visit of the flying squadron
in its nation-wid- e
campaign, in
the Central Avenue Methodist
on
church
Sunday afternoon and
evening, September 3rd, at 3:00
and 7:45 p. m.
The flying squadron Is divided
Into three divisions, each spending one day in the city. Miss
Brown travels with the third.
Each speaker is heard both afternoon and evening in each city to
which they go.
Miss Brown, though the youngest member of the combination, is
reported to ba a most interesting and charming speaket.

HAIR

or comb a little
JUST brush
into your
faded, streaked

or
gray,
bleached hair and take'lO years off your
age. Thousands of prominent women in
the United States and Canada have proclaimed "Brownatone" their best friend.
Acts instantly, easily
Don't experiment.
applied at home and guaranteed harmless
to hair, scalp or skin. Any shade from
golden brown to black 50c and $1.50 at
drug and toilet counters everywhere.
Trial bottle tent direct for 10c. The
Kenton Fharmacal Co.. 614 Coppia

man-tailori-

ng

'

Women's Shoes

THE AUTUMN MILLINERY
The new fall hats have begun to arrive. The sombre hues and the soft
lines are a decided relief after the

The new fall shoes which have so far
arrived indicate that this season our
leadership in this line will be greater
than ever. The large volume of our,
women's and misses' shoe business
enable us to conduct it on a very narrow margin of profit. This large volume of. business also enables us to
show the widest'assortments in the
state. We invite your attention to the
new shoes which arc arriving daily.

whirl of colors of the summer millinery. This season we will display pattern hats only They will be the best
examples of what has made famous
the names of "Rawak," "Gage,"
"Fisk," "Bluebird,", and "Cupid."
You really must come up ana see
them.

"S. & H"

"S,

Green

Green

Stamps

Stamps

EI
.

The

mail

Fortnightly
Music Club
- Begs to announce for their
artist series for the coming
winter the engagement of
ELLY NEY, PIANISTE

FIRE FIGHTER
2

EFRAM ZMBALIST

Announcement
was made yesof the marriage on August
terday
2 in Santa Fe of Mrs. Charlotte
E. Kieffaber aid W. Arthur
ot the Albuquerque
Westerfeld
fire department. The
couple
eloped to Santa Fe and were
married on that date, not telling
their friends until yesterday. They
will make their home here on
South Ninth street.

ww wait M

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS
No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
adon this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Name . . . . f

xfZXi-.Kr-

.

.,;

ii'li-UuJtX-

Street

.Classification .
. Number of
Days..............

Postoffice .

..Amount Enclosed....

1

s;

The meals at Mlramontes are
who
fine. People
especially
have come to Albuquerque to
rest find that the meals at
this mesa resting place-hamuch to do with, their, contentment. Each room at Mlramontes has a private sleep-Ing- f
porch. The rates are JGO
tnd $65 per month. Phono
2400-Jfor further informar
, '
tion.
ve

1

VWLimST
CAROLINA LAZZAR1
CONTRALTO

viassiriea naverusenieius

EQUALS WORLD'S RECORD
Calgary,
Alberta,
Aug. 12.
Cyril Coaffee, ot Winnipeg,
equaled the world's record

for the

dash at the
meet of the Canadian Amateur ' Athletic association bv run.
I
Jiing the distance In 8 5
'.The time constitutes a Ca- MIRAMONTEX ON 1UE KLW
nadl.'in record for the distance.
A PLACE. TO RK.T
I Want Ads
Bring Quick Results
100-yar-

d

advertisement leas than 25c.
word. Advertisers must furnish
mall.
Mo

The season tickets will Jje

to-d-

an-nu- al

.priced

-l

'

'

s.

S

J--

J

student

& H."

l)ldg., Covington, Ky.

BROWNATONE

at

$5.00,

tickets

and

the

at $3.50.

"

He'll Lead Again in

B--

1

MARRIED 'AUGUST

TINT GRAY

IRKS IX IRELAND
J 2.
Persons
Liverpool,
Aug.
arriving here from Cork today
stated that the government house
and other buildings in tho city
are burning. Others reaching here
from Queenstown
report that
some official buildings
in that
.
port are on fire.

$

CITY

'length

plain-cloth-

WOMAN CHAPLAIN FROM
ILLINOIS ON PROGRAM
OF FLYING SQUADRON

te

every

lngertloni

CASH

W1TH

order.

Each Initial and group of figures to count as on
own addresses or supply stamps for forwarding

......

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results

.

V
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HOST WESTERN STATES ALREADY
PROVIDED

WITH

LAWS

ENABLING

ACTION UNDER THE WHARY BILL
Acting Director of Reclamation Service Points
v
Out That Any State Having Proper Enabling Laws Would Be in a Position to Reap
An Early Benefit From Bui.
New Mexico has not stats lawa
would permit the rerlama-1io- n
of lh mifldle Wo dranfle valMcley undnr th" provisions o( the
Nary bill. This is tlis opinion of
leading
a number of the tat
Inclniiinff Gov. M. C.
has
who
proposed a apoJtechem.
dal session ot the state legislature
to pass audi laws which would enable the Ktnte to obtain an early
action on the reclamation project
upon the passage of the McNary
WMost of the other western states
are. provided with enabling laws
which are believed by the federal
reclamation service to come within
the provisions of the McNary bill
and would enable these states ac-to
have a chance for immediate
projects
tion, on their veclamatfon
bill.
upon the passage ot the
is not
Mexico
New
The fact that
as well equipped to obtain "reclaas
mation action under the bill
sister states came to light yesterday In the course of correspondence which has been passtnjr
F. S. Donnell. booster of theMiddle Rio Grande Valley Recla-

Which

(I
an

lir

I;.
1

Stand

Girl Couldn't

Clothes to Touch Her

1

fKfiJust 13, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNXCV

rajr Six.

of
"My father got me a bottle for
Jlayr'a Wonderfuland Remedy
I
am
feeling
stonfach trouble
so much better since taking it.
I
o painful
was
stomach
My
couldn't stand my clothes to touch
me.' It is h simple, harmless
preparation (that removes the
catarrhal, mucus from the intestinal tract and allays the inflammation which causes, practiincally all stomach, liver and
aptestinal ailments, including conOne
dose will
pendicitis.
vince or money refunded. For
sale by BrlgKSPharmacy and
druggists everywhere.
-

mutton association, snrt Charles 1
McNary. chairman of the committee on it
ntlon in the United
States seni.
ind father of th
McNary reclamation bill.
Hoping to obtain a definite expression of opinion from cither the
reclamation service or Mr. McNary,
Mr. Donnell sent the following letter to Senator McNary:

July

2!t,

1922.

"?nn. Charles Ij. McNary,
"L'nited States Senate,

v
"Washington, D, C.
e
middle Rio
Penr
Grands valley 1s strong for the
passage of the McNary hill to assist in financing reclamation work
and trust that either at this or the
net session of congress it will
will he passed.
"we have in this valley about
200,000 acres, owned
by about
4.500 people being some of the
oldest settled land Irrigated lands
States. Wi need
in the United
flood protection, better Irrigation
make thin entire
to
and drainage
area, one of the greatest farming
districts of the United States and
according to surveys and. reports
of our engineers this can 'he carried out at very reasonable
Sir:--Th-

At present our state law regarding thf formation of irrigation districts is not broad enough
to cover all work which we will
have to do and our governor has
made the suggestion that he will
call a special session ot the legis
lnture to paw a new law ro in ease
the bill passes before our next
regular session we will be In posl
tlon toorttanIxe and be ready to
take advantange of the terms of
the hill.
"Some of the opponents of this
nlan have stated that this Is an
unwise move, that after the bill is
passed It will require new laws in
everv state before any state will
be ready to receive any benefits
from the bill also that it Is the

idea of those who are pushing the
bill that all uncompleted reclamation projects will be first taken
care of before any other projects
will be considered.
"We would appreciate it very
much if you would advise us on
this point, also if it Is not a fact
that the Oregon law, the Ohio
law and a number ot
other states have not at the present
time such laws as would enable
districts to be formed at once ready
to comply with the requirements of
the bil as soon as it becomes a law.
"Thanking you for any information that you can give us, I am,
Verv truly yours.
"F. R. DONNELL."
(Signed)
received the two
Mr. Donnell
letters yesterday anfollowing
swering his questions:
UNITED STATICS SF.NATK.
Committee on Irrigation and
Reclamation.
"August 8, 11122.
"Mr. F. S. Donnell,
"Albuquerque, N. M'.
"My Dear Mr. Donnell: Upon
the receipt of your letter J took
the liberty of transmitting it to the
United States reclamation service.
& letter
Tna,r T a m 4n rprflnt of conv
of
n, nntinsr Hirootnr.
ftv,
which I submit for your considera
tion.
"I am interested in your project
i.rt,,. miaiA and would like tO
assist in every way in its growth
and development.
Verv truly yours.
(Sgd) CHARLES L. MeNARY."
DEPARTMENT "OF THE 1N- -

VETERAN OPERATOR
DEFENDS FLAPPERS
Jk

MM SHOP IS
SEARCHED

If

'

''i

km m
m

..

E. H. Reese.
J

The chief claim to facta of B. H.
who has just completed fifty
Reese,
United States Reclamation Service. years of continuous service with
"Washington,
the Western Union Telegraph Co.,
"August 7, 1922.
is that he scted as President Lin"Hon. Charles I McNary, dim.,
coln's private operator during tha
"Committee on Irrigation,
dark days of '63. He is young at
"United States Senate.
"Mv" Dear Senator: In the ab- I 76 and is a staunch defender of the
.
modern flanoar.
Ai. iiovls In the west,
am in receipt of your letter ot Au
kwi
gust 3 1 922, transmuting
will be in a position early to
addressed to you on July 28, last,- doing
or
Donnell
AlDuquerS.
reap the. benefits of the bill. by Mr. F.
"It1 is understood that the irrinue, N. m in wnii-i- i no
mention of 'Senate 3254.' generally
gation district laws of Oregon and
reand
bill,
known, as the McNary the advisa- of most of the western states would
quests vour view as to New Mexico permit operations under the bill
bility of the governor in
harmony as now drawn, although minor
calling the legislature
with the provision of your bilkstate changes might facilitate the matto
any
"I see no objection enactment of ter. We have had no occasion in
our reclamation work to study the
the early
anticipating bill
Into law, and I be- drainage and conservancy district
tho McNary
on
move
laws of the
states, but they
lieve It would be a wise
are generally otjer
framed on the same
tho part of any arid state to change
to
water
laws
would
and
and
principles
probably perits Irrigation
coincide with the provisions of said mit of such organizations as are
bill as they now exist, although contemplated by the bill with little
some changes may be made in the or no change.
,
"Verv truly yours,
hill pefare it becomes a law. No"
"MORRIS BIEX,
harm f,on rnmft from SUCh aCtiOn
(Signed)
so
"Acting Director.'y
but on the other hand. a. state

i.

T AKEN

BOOZE

CHARGED

Y. M. C. A. COOLS OFF
PASSENGERS WHO ARE
INCLINED TO BE WARM

NOTICE

Several business firms and Individuals 'have complained
that our committees who have been soliciting funds for the
striking shopmen have failed to call upon them and afford
them an opportunity of donating towards this cause. Anyone interested in assisting the shopmen, in their struggle will
be waited upon by a committee, if they will b good enough
to call 'phone 430 or 331, during, business hours.

The T. St. C. A. kept open
house yesterday to the men marooned on the Santa Fe trains.
Many of the men entered in a
both because
high temperature,
of the delay and because of the
summer heat. When they had
a shower bath and a swim
in the pool they came out feeling
at peace with tjiemselves, with
Albuquerque, the Santa Fo railroad arid the striking railway employes. The Y. M. C. A. made
all visitors welcome, and many of
them shot a tow games of pool
or read the magazines. Shortly
after noon yesterday tlio railway
adopisd the practice of posting a
notice on the bulletin board that
no Westbound trains would leave
before a specified hour. This gave
tho passengers an opportunity to
attend picture shows, and visit
various parts of the city without
'
,
fear of being left.
ed

Prohibition Officers Secure
Evidence in Three Places
in and Near Albuquerque,
They Report.
Twrt prohibition officers walked
Into the Palace barber shop, 107

West Central avenue, yesterday
They did not call for
afternoon.
a haircut, a massage, a shave a
tonic, or a shine. But they told
the bosa, James Chapman, they'd
like to look around a littto bit,
n a few moments, according to
their statement, they found a botThe
tle of contraband liquor.
liquor was confiscated, and Chapbefore
man was cited to appear
United States Commissioner L. M.
Bliss Monday on charge of having liquor in his possession.
Officers yesterday reported havof corn
ing found a quantity
whisky abd a part of a still In
the possession of 8. Sabedra, who
The
lives on South Broadway.
man gave $500 bond tor appearance before the" United States
commissioner.
Three dozen bottles of home
brew beer were found yesterday
by prohibition officers, according
to their report, in the possession
of Julian Krajocich 'at San Jose.
The beer had seven per cent kick,
aetarriins to the officers. Krabefore
jocich will be arraigned
Commissioner Bliss tomorrow.

FEDERATED SHOP CRAFTS

DAVID S. HILL,
THIRTY-FIRS-

'

IH.

D.,

OoOO.

the Great Unknown?

COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS
THE COLLEGE OP ARTS AND SCIENCES
B.

leading to th
Ph. D.t Dean.

courees

r

Four-yee-

Mltshell,

of Bachelor of Arts.
'degree

r
courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Thomas . Eyre, B. s. In M. E,, Dean.
Engineering,

Four-yea-

t

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

courses leading to the degree of Master of Arts.
D. Cla.'lc. Th. D
Dean.
.

(Jraduata

THE DEPARTMENT

OF HYGIENE

NO PREPARATORY
DEPARTMENT The Btate UnWerelty makes no provision for preparatory
which is left to the accredited high schools of the State.

RESIDENTIAL

HALLS

Registrar, State University
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

tlh

For
O BH

II
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At our Electric Plant a new 2,000 K. W. turbine has been purchaeed, the installation of which will start within 30 days. This will increase the generating
capacity of our electric plant over 100 and taking into consideration any unforseen accident we should be able to keep up the excellent lighting serv-- t
'
'
ice that we have had in the past for some time in the future.
;

t

"

also a large condenser and many small
treating plant has been purchased,
'
.

We have given the above statement for the purpose of showing to the public that we believe in the future of j Albuquerque. The expenditures we are
making this year should cover the needs of electricity and gas probably for the next five to seven years, but at the same time "many of these improvements
are needed within the next twelve months to take care of the additional growth, such as the new hotel, new bank building, many new apartment houses
and new business institutions.

"

t

'

'

By combining our efforts in our community projects we can make Albuquerque a city of 50,000 population within five years.' Let's "work together for
7
the interest of Albuquerque, thereby helping each individual firm as well as the community as a whole
"
.'
.

.'

..

' ':

''''

,

v

'
,

Respectfully,

bill sip las

ARTHUR PRACfcR, Manager.
1

t

.1

work,
,

Accommodations are limited. .Prospective., students should applv
Immediately for reservations. For catalogue and lntorroatlun, adUreiai

OF p la t

items that will make this plant efficient in its operation.

John

is open to the Cltlsens ot the state.
Instruction and training in hygiene. Physical training and athletics
Tha titate Health Laboratory tor the free examination of bateilologl-- v
cal tfpeelment la open to tha citizens of the State.

Prep

A large spray pond is being installed for cooling water purposes and a water

Lynn

T1IE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

In view of the wonderful growth of the city of Albuquerque and believing in its future, we are now engaged in enlarging the capacity of our Gas and
Electric Plants, installing new generating facilities and storage capacity af the Gas Plant, enlarging our gas mains and distribution system and making improvements that will insure service to our customers. We are installing a modern type bench of retorts at the Gas,Plant for the manufacture of
gas and two new 100,000 cubic foot gas holders, beside a large amount of small apparatus.

;

-

Ths only Institution In New Mexico accredited as a standard Institution of
higher education by he Commission of the North Central Asaoratlon , t
Colleges and 6ccndary Schools, (Proceedings 192a, page 9.
I acuity has been strengthened
by employment of men and women with
earned graduate degrees from Columbia, Princeton. Cornell. Clark,
a,
Michigan, Ohio, Chicago, Stanford, Wisconsin Universities and
Bryn Mawr. Thus new buildings have been erected.
i

at Last

If you are sick and want to OH Weil
and Keep Well, write for literature thit
tclla How and Why thla almoat unknown
and wonderful new element brlnsa telle t to so many aufferera from Cunatlpi-tkm- .
Rheumatlim, Sciatica, (lout. Neu
rltln, Neuralgia, Nervous Proatratinn,
HiKh Blood Pressure and disease ot the
Stnmach, Heart, LunKi. Liver, Kklnrja
and other allmenti. You wear Uegnt'i
Radio-Activ- e
Solar Pad day and night,
DRIVING RENTED CAR
Raya continureceiving the Radlo-Acttv- e
Into
system, causing a healthy
your
ously
WITH FLAT TIRE IS
circulation,
sluggishness,
overcoming
oft Impurities and reatoring the
CAUSE FOR DAMAGES throwing
tissues and nervea to a normal condition
When a person takes out a rentand the next thing you know you aro
ed automobile hearing a spare tire, getting well.
You are
Sold on a test proposition.
he is responsible it damage comes
satisfied it la helping you
to any of the tires through his thoroughly
the appliance Is yours. Nothing to
failure to make a replacement. do but
wear It. No trouble or expense,
This was tho Judgment of Judge and the most wonderful tact about the
W. W. McCIellan in the case of appliance Is that it la sold ao reasonable
the Driveiless Car company against t It la within the reach of all, both
F. C. Whipple, who was alleged to rich and poor.
ailment, or
have mined a tire by driving it howNo matter how badwe your
will be pleased
long standing,
flat for several miles. The Judge to have
ycu try It at our risk. For tuil
allowed Judgment for $24.78, the Information write today not tomorrow.
value of the tire, less deterloria-tio- n, Radium Appliance Co., 848 Bradbury
and costs.'
Bk'ir., Lc Angeles, Calif.
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IX. D,, PRESIDENT.

Session Begins Sept. 12, 1922
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Altltudo 5,000 ft.

The ancient Greeks and Romans
used betrothal rings as pledges,
but not wnddlng rings.

Will Radium

State University of New Mexico
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Rapid Progress Being Wade
in Organization of Cam
paign to Bring War Mothers' Memorial Here.
convention of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars to be
held In Seattle next week is plan-nin- e
to run a npecial train to Albuquerque from tha convention.
Santa Ko officers of Chicago aided
by members of Chicago camps of
the organisation wired all state de
partments east of Chicago to urge-their delegations to route thorn
fives returning via Albuquerque.
The state department of Illinois
issued an order instructing Illinois
delegates to so roiite themselves.
A wire from Pittsburgh states
that BO from that point havebought tickets back over the Santa Fe, and It is. estimated that
many from other atates will do
likewise.
,
Representatives of the Santa Fe
will be in Seattle and if train service permits will arrange for Jdie
special to Albuquerque, which if
it comes, will remain in the city
all day.
General Dawes In an Interview
with Mr. Toulouse expressed himself as being well pleased with the
progress made so far In organization work, and Mr. Toulouse stated
upon his return here that he was
positive that when the duly elected officials of the War Mothers
Memorial association were ready
to ask General Dawes to assume
asthe position of treasurer-efjh- s
sociation that he' would do so.
Hon. E. T. Meredith,
of agriculture under Wilson's
administration, pledged his support to the building of the memorial and also agreed to Identify
himself with the organization in
He asked to
an official capacity.
he kept constantly informed on
made In
organization
progress
work and stated that he would
hold himself ready to assist when
called upon to do so.
Last week was spent by Mr.
Toulouse in assisting in securing
nledces for delegates for both the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and thw
to
Veterans
American
Spanish
route themselves back through AlUnited
buquerque and the
War Veterans will
unquestionably have a train here
after their convention, which will
in Los Angeles August 21- The, national

i

'

Spanish-Am-

erican

d

:e.

.

Major Toulouse stated yesterday
nil persons interested In
of the War Mothers' Memorial hospital, agree that Albuquerque Is the logical site for the
building.

that

CONCRETE SEATS FOR
PARKS PROPOSED BY
THE CITY MANAGER

Exposition Building Will Become Embassy

IE

BE BANNER

L

Tver

Handsome concrete seats with
wooden bottoms will be Installed
soon In the parks of Albuquerque
if tho anihitions of City Manager
li. It. Calkins are realized.
Mr.
Calkins hopes that if the city will
a
suitable
and
spedesign
provide
various organizations
cifications,
and individuals will donate the
scats. They would be allowed to
place a small plate in each sent
giving tho namo of the giver.
In Highland park Mr. Calkins
said he would like to see scats
designed rm the roughened or
stippled typo to match the cop- ings already in electric light polew
of the same design for Highland
park he said would be appropriate, in Robinson park and
park tha scats could 1"
The cost of
of smooth fluisli.
concrete seats would not.be prohibitive, and they would last fnr
generations, Mr. Calkins said.
A meeting will bo held soon,
in chirgo of
by the committeo
Im
Rio Grande
park project.
Definite tteps will be taken toward securing the necessary property and establishing the park,

IN THE GOUNTY
Indications
point to a banner
apple crop In Hcrn'aMIri county,
Prof. Fabian Qarcia, t.f the State
college, Blated yesterday following
a, snrvcy of the entire
county last
week. The summer apple crop is
a large one and the winter rrop
will be the largest In years.
The
peach, plum and grape crops are
also large o"hes.
The Wilson ned June seems to
be tho best yiekler among the summer apple
while the
varieties,
Jonathan is considered by Prof.
Garcia as frobably the best winter producer.
But littlo can be done with the
old diseased orchards in the coun
ty, Professor Garcia stated yesterday. The rootB of the trees are
way below tho top of the water
taWe and there is but little hope of
rejuvenating the trees. He advocates the planting of isv orchards
in new localities as the remedy for
the situation which is developing.
Most of the old orchards are dyhig
out and It is from the new ones
that the bumper crops are develop
ing,

f
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MEXICO PLANNED

Dwlght

JOSEPH H. CHOATE, while
to England, was escorted by a London policeman
late on a rainy, blustering night.
"What are you doing, walking
about this, beastly weather?" the
"Better go
"Bobby" demanded.
home."

"Miave no home," said Choate.
"I am the American Ambassador."
The notorious failure of the
United
States Government to proat
a
six
for
least
Arrangements
months campaign on wolves on the vide embassies in foreign capitals
Mexican side of the international
boundary has been completed and will be eliminated as far as Brazil
the drive is already getting fine is concerned through the construc-

MONTHS

EOR S

results, according to C. I". Bliss, of
the biological survey, who returned
yesterday after completing negotiations for the drive. Expert federal
hunters are now being employed
of
by an association
composed
large land owners on tha Mexican
exside, who are defraying the
pense of the drive.
Mexico has no bureau similar to
the, biological survey and no concerted effort has ever been made
to rid the country of predatory animals. The result Is that each yenr
hordes of wolves and other cattle
destroying, animals drift across the
border and infest New Mexico and
Arizona, which otherwise would
the
free from
be now almost
Pests.
In connection with the drive being made privately by tho Mexican
land owners in the border vicinity,
the biological survey Is conducting
a drive on this side of the line and
It Is expected that they will soon
be. completely exterminated in this
that
section. Officials here believe owff-ers
as soon as the Mexican land
realize the results which can
scientific
be obtained
through
animals,
hunting of predatory
to
the
be
taken
will
;extend
steps
drive beyond the six months jieriod
now arranged.

P.

tion of a 1300,000 building now
being built at Rio de Janeiro to
house American government exhibits at the Brazilian Centennial
Exposition, and later to be converted into the American Embassy.
The exposition, which will have
a beautiful setting on the shores

Flli'fi L
OR

on September 7th Brazilian Inv
dependence Day.
Located directly opposite the
entrance to the harbor of Rio de
Janeiro with its towering promontories, the new embassy has
the most commanding,, as well as
the most convenient position possible.
The architecture Is in the

Portuguese Colonial, style,
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California Hotels, Schools, Health and
Summer Resorts
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business
Twenty
and shopping section of city. . Address (Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
w, i,.
Raton. N. M., Aug.
THORNY CBOFT Sanitarium. Windsor
Road and Adame street, Glendale, Calif. Griffin of Las Vegas and J. L.

AUTO

TOURISTS

ON ROBBERY

HELD
CHARGE

Mr. and Mis. If. T?.' Weimar,
tourists. Avert! arrestee? lato
afternoon by Officer
on a charge of robbery pren
ferred by a.
woman who snid her purse had
been stolen at the tourist park
near tho viaduct.
Bra-de-

n

SPECIAL TURKEY and CHICKEN
DINNER
Price 75 Cents
Phone

311 West

845--

Central Ave

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

113

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS
North Fourth Street. Across from Telephone Office.

Make .Your Dollar
Stretch

(Valse-Hesitatio-

T

HE purchasing power of

a 'dollar bill lias sh'runlc

considerably in the last ten years. There has never,

been a time when discriminate buvincr naid
dividends.

bip-sre- r

Every 'day this newspaper contains information that vou
should have to Increase your buying- power. The ad
vertisements are- intimate little lessons in evcrv-'da- v
economy. They teach you how, when and for what
your 'dollar will go farthest.

tfie
Introducing Professor B
Creator of ai! IMm Dancing

iiofta,

-

-

!

To those wlio lcnow liow to use it, newspaper advertisa continuous source of
ing is a watchdog of dollars
and
satisfaction.
economy

Merchants, tell of their bargains' through' tlie advertisements. 'Almost every new opportunity is offere'd through'
an advertisement. Practically every unusual buy is
advertised.

You can stretch your 'dollar to its elastic limit by Keeping
abreast of the opportunities to get full value.
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Watch the Morning Journal for the date" or" this big sale
and prices which will be announced within the next few

FACilFllC

,

EARTH AT AUOTIOH

'

Delmonico.

This Stock Was Not Damaged by Fire,
Only by Water and Smoke

or

1.60-4.0-

If you desire to cat in a restaurant where food is
prepared as particularly and as carefully as it is
at home, your choice will undoubtedly be the

We have rented a storeroom at 113 North Fourth street,
(across from the Telephone Office) to which our entire
stock of groceries, which were on display in our store at
the time of the fire, will be moved, About the middle of
the week the stock will be sold at prices which vou can
not afford to miss. It's your big opportunity to put in
your winter supply of canned goods, etc., at a remark- able saving.

te

S0--

j

Sale of Hawkins Grocery Company's, Stock
Slightly Damaged by Smoke and Water

Barker of Amarillo, Texas, have
been bound over to the grand
Girls' Collegiate School
b Justice Buyne on a chargo
Thirty-firyear begins Sept. 28th. jury
a taxi
Accredited.
Offers General Col- of murdering J. L. swick.
driver, on March 18, 1!)21. Bond
lege Preparatory. 'Special courses
each.
1 years
work, voca- was fixed at $3,000
iui
special
tional, cultural. Beautiful Spanish on Swick was brutally piurdercd
with the Morning arrangement
Gardiner
road,
the
Journal to
supposed
life a reality.
buildings. Out-dohad
by-men
two
who
give
lessons at the;
engaged
dancing
ly
Miss Parsons and Miss Dcnncn,
his taxi. One man held him
College Inn, corner Second and
Principals.
Central avenue, any boy or
Adams Street. Los Angeles, Calif. while the other did the shootwas
robbed
of
Mis
bortv
girl, man or woman, in tho
ing.
and left lying beside
city of Albuquerque, who- will
The San Diego Army and valuables
utllize a small amount of spato
the road.
time In securing three new
Jn the hearing the following
Navy
Academy's
one
out.
A
month subscriptions to tho
was
evidence
PLAN
ring
EUROPEAN
brought
SUMMER SESSION
Albuquerque
Morning Journu!
Annual Hummer Session will begin July 1 of the samr size and marking
Doable.
will receive the benefit of
Rates Per pay
and setting, having been brokon
Single.
and end September 1. A happy combinaone
Ynonth
80
13.
M
bath-lowas
Grif
in
and
found
199 Boom
course
in classical
tion of work and play with sea
J... II.
soldered,
or ballroom dancing from one
and land sports. (1B0 covers prao. fin's possession. The most Impor
X.AO
10
t.
Rooms
tlcatly every expense Write
of
was
state
the
most
tant
witness
the
for
expert
60
professors
;n Rooms, toilet.. I.
I,
A. DAVIS, Fret.
CAPTAIN THOMAS
In dancing Albuquerque
Paul la Sage, who testified that
0
S.
Jias
00
0
Booms, batlr...
Parlfle Beech. California.
ever ftad.
Griffin had told him that he
',
TWINTT CORKER ICITES.
ACADEMY
You will have tho benefltof
LOS ANGELES ttlLITABT
had been out on the Gardiner
his four years in tho Roval
road on that night, and that the
La Angeles, Call!,
01.no to M.ttO
tingle
on
situated
him and
officers had chased
I1.V0 te 10.00 Delightfully
Academy of ballet at Moscow
Huntington
Double
Drive, near Pasadena. Jttn ysar. Stu
Russia. He also received his
Barker Into an arroyo where
dents edmltted at any time. Highest
hid until the officers left,
in Spain,
instructions
they
under
In
standards
All
Scholarship.
Military
Free Auto Busses Meet
on to
Professor Victor de La Cruze.
Training and General Culture 16 acres. and that they then Tventt
were
Professor
Hoffman
Hebron,
'plcked
has
Ideal
Summer
wherothey
complete
equipment.
Trains.
danced before royalty in Ron- Training at Mountain and Beach Camps up by the sheriff Ticxt morning.
La Sago and Griffin' both worked
Tutoring If deslrsd.
mania.
Young Hoffman
SI41I.
had a talent In a ninilo-toe-always
for the New Mexico Construction
d
Want Ads Bring Quick Results RJ43HARD Phone
K. UAII.EY, President.
fashion, which he determined
company In Katon in July 1921,
Land it seemed as if Griffin could
a lew years ago
ui,
he aeeiop.
not. keep off the subject or tho
journeyed out to Los Angeles and learned all that Ruth
tragedy that occurred on the Gar
St. Denla could teach him.
diner roaa, ana tamea with La
He had acquired a number of
times about the
Sage several
On
cross
.It
examination
killing.
Spanish dances while in F.I
was brought ouL. thai La Sage
Paso and Juarez and Miss St.
and Griffin
Denis advised him to specialise
had had trouble
while they wore both working
In. this line. So Madrid was
Col. John C. Roberts, the "Veteran" Realty Auctionfor the same company In Las
his next move. There he learnhad
and
ed the rpnl fautlliur,
fired
Griffin
Vegas
that
i,.,rtn.
eer, has made "Selling Real Estate by Auction" ft
La Sage, On cross examination it worked for a while In Paris and lias sinoe been in Buenos Aires and
success. He sells EARTH in slices to suit, any.
was shown
that Griffin had
.
"News of the PLF.SIOSAURIAN OT.Tnn'
served In the Texas penitentiary
where, anytime. He puts on Advertising; campaings
In
for horse stealing.
me unuea amies." saici Mr. .Hoffman vestprdnv
that bring the buyers. Over 25 'years of selling
The dancers." throush the svstem hv whioh tv,
..v.
with eaoh other, have known of it for nm ti
success. Service that satisfies. Prices that please.
WALKOUT AVERTED
to demonstrate-th- e
"vnew steps while here, such as the
East St. Louis, 111., Aug. 12 (by Skate in?,ni
Waltz." "Mae Mnrrav Fox Trot"
the Associated
The teaches Russian
Press).
Ballet. - Oriental Clnaalre '
1m
T,i,
ihi ii
threatened walkout
memHe danced in the famous motion cloture anu
entiiied "Tho
bers of the.-'BlgFour" brother- dancing.
Queen of Sheba."
RODERTS-TUnriE- R
hoods
)
employed by the Missouri
Men. women
Is your nnnortimlfv
4lt.1t ao,,...
t
Pacific here was averted this aft- once in a-- lifetime. and girls, here
v
,
'.
ernoon
when
the
V.
For
representatives
218 W. Cold Ave.
Information
cull
necessary
Circulation
M.
nt,.,.
N,
Albuquerque,
of the road , agioed1 toy remove
armed guards, ;
st

QUALITY

Courteous waiters, prompt service,
large variety of tasty dishes.
Only the best of foodstuffs are
good enough for our patrons and
our chef is a true food artist.
Dishes are thoroughly washed in
boiling water. Our kitchen is spotlessly clean and we invite you to
visit it at any time.

FIRE SALE

,

evening
Sunday
concert of the Albuquerque City band will be given, tonight
J
1;
at Robinson park, the program to
open at 8 "o'clock. The program last week In the Highland
ft" Theater Presenting today
park, drew an unusually large atr.uinn Williams in "The Trail of
tendance and was greatly enjoyed
Tlntc" a western feature; also the
by the residents of the highlands.
srial "Clo Get 'Em Hutch" and TUCSON MAN MAY TAKE
Current Events.
Tonight's program follows:
ALLLN BRUCE
"Tho
Banner."
JOB
CAPTAIN
GUEST'S
"Zim's Assembly"
Seltzer TH ROt'filT THESE nttic
Lyric- Thcnlrr Showing today
advertisements
"v
"The Man of the Forest." ft AS HEAD OF THE "ARMY"
(March)
Berlin
''Everybody Step"
Zane Grey story featuring Claire
o o o
(One Btep)
nlso a Christie comedy,
of Tucson-maWE KKK.P In loiMit villi
Adjutant
Ogilv,
' Adams;
Kendia
" 'Twas Ever Thus."
"Jabberwocky"
succeed
tltfc
Richard
Captain
nubile.
(Trombone Solo)
Guest here ns head of tho Salvao o ,o
Waltflenfel
k
"Espana"
Pastime Theater Lewis J.
tion Army. .. Me has been practiAM) ALTIIOIGH
(Spanish Waltz)
presents Conway Tearle In cally decided upon and will be here
''In a Woodland Glade". . .Holmes
"A Wide Open Town," an action in a few days to look over the
o o o
(Caprice)
Picture; showing also Fox News field. Adjutant Ogllvle Is said to
"A
''
Kansas
Pryor MOST PEOPLE- road
Topics of the Pay, and Harold be a leader In army work, a pleasllieni,
(Rural rrymphony)
ing platform speaVer. a good mu
Lloyd In a comedy.
Air. Dalbey
"Operatic (Joins"
sician, and a good mixer. Captain
(Medley)
In the fourteenth century old Guest will take ft year's furlough
WE'IIE NOT sntlsfied.
"Dancing Fool"
Snyder
men wore boards and the younger to handle the city "end county
o n o
Fox
(New
Trot)
generation shaved.
charity bureau.
"Sweet Jasmine"
..Bendlx WE'RE WHOLE hogs
!'. '
anl want
(Novelette)
'
Baxter
"Elaine"
o
'
EVERYONE TO rcnil them.
Rollinson
"Cassandra"
o o" o
(Overture)
"Soldiers' Greeting"
Loppv BIT THAT'S nothing
o o o
Taps.
IF WE had our way
EXPLOSION
KILLS MAXY
o o .o
Read the Announcements of California's Famon
Hotel. Schools,
Fort Do France, Island of MarHealth, Hcacli Hud Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Probl11. Many persons EVERYONE WOILD carry a
tinique.Aug.
em'- Literature and Full Information by Writing Direct, or at Free
were killed or wounded late this
o o o
Information Bureau at Office of the .Morn Ins Journal.
afternoon through the explosion PACIFIC M VITAL ve -of a powder magazine at the Dillon mine near hole. All lite way policy
Croft Sanitarium
Thorny.
o o o
homes of tht) workers In the mine
An Ideal plsce In the foothills mar Lot ALLEGED SLAYERS OF
were destroyed, as well as the AND WE'D bo out of
Angoles. - Beautifully
rltualed
among
DRIVER main building ' and the engine a Job,
orange trees and flowers. Individual cotRATON
TAXI
houses of the mine company. The
tage, with sleeping porches or rooms In
a.
o o o
.
conmain building. Elderly people ana
Li n
HELD TO GRAND JURY explosion was felt here and in
ruMii Diwa.i valescents
preferred. Nuise's care. Good
I
other
of the island.
WE
THANK
YOU.
parts
table.
minutes from
open-ai-

SERVICE

I .as Vegas,

Spanish-America-
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Once again the
Albuquerque
Elks are to be gNen credit for doing things In great style. (This
time it is an Elks Circus for
days, starting Monday, October, 2
and 'ending Satnrday, October 7. at
Fifth and Gold, Elks corner.
Last year the Elks lodge of Chi
cago originated the Idea of an
Elks circus. They assembled" sev
eral circus acts during the winter
months when the bis perform
ers bclonKinjr to the big tops were
laying off, nnd put on a real cir
cus.
The results were phenome
nal.
Arthur Tracer, exalted ruler of
Fred
lodge, Rent
Albuquerque
Fisher to represent this lndpte and
look over various high class cirabcuses. After a two weeks'
sence, Mr. Fisher brought hack
good news and showed that Elks
circuses are wlnnersk The results
will be that Albuquerque will give
you fifteen of the most wonderful
circus acts ever assembled under
one top.
At tho present time these attractions are- appearing for the
Shrine at Waco; then thoy go to
then play for tho
Galveston;
Shrine at Austin, and then Jump
into Albuquerque.
The entire circus will he turned
over to the Elks, the ballyhoo men,
lemonade and peanut scllerej, concession men and barkers will all
be of Albuquerque.
Only the
actual performers In the big tent
iill be professionals.

har-

monizing with the Brazilian mode.
The outer walls of the building
enclose a patio, or court open to
the sky, in which a tropical garden and fountain will be located,
surrounded on all sides by a wide
corridor, or arched gallery. The
walls of the patio, treated in a
soft buff Caen stone, with the
frieze and soffits of the overhanging cornices 'and the tile inserts
of the walls in high colors, will
give thjs central court a distinctive Latin spirit. The fine recep

era

ID

ELKS CIRCUS

of Guanabara Bay, will be opened

Delmonico Cafe

SMVKU BONDS SOLD
N. M Aug. 12.
Tho Boettcher-rorte- r
company of
Denver has bought the $60,000
tion rooms and offices of the future sewer-- bond Issue of the town ac-of
Las Vegas, paying par and
embassy follow the Latin arrangecrued interest from July J. Tho
ment, opening on the corridor and construction of the sewer will beThe gin nt once.
gallery ground the court.
building is being constructed by
Dwight P. Robinson
Company
of New York from plans by Frank
L. Packard, architect, of Columbus, Ohio.
Construction is progressing at a
'
In June, Mme.
rapid rate.
Epitacio Pessoa, wife of the President of Brazil, laid the cornerstone.
,'
The feeling in the United States
of the growing importance of
South America is indicated by the
sum being expended for this embassy. Previously the government
had constructed but two embassy
buildings, one in 'Peking at a cost
of $180,000 for building, grounds
and equipment, and one in San
Salvador at a cost of $60,000 for
the building and improvement of
grounds,
, .

United States Building at the Brazilian Centenniat Exposition, Rio da Janeiro, Brazil, ai it will
pear when completed. It will later ier as the United States Embassy.

Seven.

1

There's Just One Way to Do This Read the Advertise-ment- s
Those that are inserted every Sunday and of
course on other dayp of the week in the Morning Journal
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TOO MANY- 'RUNT- GIRLS MAY LOWER RACE, HEIGHT
-

-

By MARTHA COMAN.
fascinate
mo,"
paid
Olga, Princess Luboff, "It Is
to them that thrn-belongs
th molding of the world. Foolish
people say that the young men are
tho stuff of tho next generation, but
who mokes the young generation?
Why, tho girls!"
This statement by an emigre from
Russia brings befora us a picture of
the present generation of girls, who
are the mothers of the future. They
are decidedly of the "runt" type. And
the fact suggests the questions: Are
American girls growing smaller In
stature and where are the promising
offspring of the Glbsonesque creatures
of a quarter of a century ago?

"G

.

City Overrun by
Diminutive Femininity
Tho city seems peopled with these
diminutive bits of femininity. Everywhere you go you see them. The
streets are packed with mites of humanity, schools seem to have undersized pupils, the shop girl, the clerk
and the factory worker Impress you
as being much below the average size
of the girl wage earner of twenty
years ago.
At first you try to explain It by
saying It Is the modern style of dress
and Its decreasing effect Knee length
skirts, little Jackets and tiny round
hats mako even a tall girl look
smaller, you remind yourself, but
when you begin to study the question
more carefully you are compelled to
acknowledge that while present fash-Ioare somewhat "runty," they do
not account for tha actually smaller
stature of thu generation that peoples
i our
big cities
The "runt" is here and she numbers thousands. Ethnologlcally she Is
something of a puzzle. You cannot
.find an adequate explanation for her
prevalence because research workers
have been too busy with other problems to devote special activity to flnd- lng out tho why and the wherefore of
'her existence.
And so we laid the question before
Dr. Thomas D. Wood, head of the
of
physical education department
Teachers College. Dr. Wood Is particularly well equipped to answer the
question because he not only has Been
hundreds of college girls and young
women training to be teachers pass
y.

i

x

through tho corridors and classes of
Barnard ami Teachers College, but he
has not confined his observations of
physical development alone to students. He has given some attention
to the masses of girls in the Industrial
field, lie has broadened his views so
s to Include a comparative study of
all types of girls of tho present day.
Dr. Wood Ascribes Decrease

In Size to Immigration
From this general observation Dr.
Wood Is Inclined to think that the
prevalence of the "runty" type Is duo
largely to Immigration. He called attention particularly to the vast number of foreigners who have settled
hero In the last quarter of a century
or more, and whose children are the
ones we see employed In factories and
shops and who form the largest group
of public school pupils.
"Although I have no statistics at
hand to prove this statement I should
say that the foreign element is largely
responsible for the undersized girls
we see," Dr. "Wood said. "As you
know, foreigners form & very large
percentage of the city's populatlop
and many of these men and women
from other countries are undersized
themselves. Naturally their children
would bo the same.
"Thero are several elements to consider In the production of an undersized generation there Is environment, development, growth, nutrition
and employment
"Malnutrition Is one of the most important factors In the development
I might say one of the greatest
to the development, of a generation. It accounts for decrease of
stature., arrested growth or breadth of
the body, and proves a general mental
and physical handicap.
"Lack of proper nourishment prevails among the poorer workers, but
It Js by no means unknown among th
rich. It is amazing to And out how
children of the wealthy are improperly
fed. I don't know whether this Is to
be attributed entirely to lack of knowledge of what growing children require
to build up their bodies, or somewhat
to carelessness on the part of parents.
"But It Is a fact that far more malnutrition exists among families who
do not have, to count the cost of living than you would dream of.
"Then thei'e Is another point to consider If you include among the undery
sized girls of
those of the
'golden spoon' class, and that Is the
survival of the sickly. The power of
wealth can keep alive and nourish
through to manhood and womanhood
children who would not have been
able to pull through If they had been
horn to humbler station. The weaklings of the wealthy, kept alive by

science and care, lower the physical
average of this group, while there Is
no such condition figuring In the equation of the poor.
"Industrial work Is another Impediment to tho best physical growth of
the people. Girls who are employed
In factories where the work necessitates maintaining one position practically all day cannot develop as they
should. Such work stunts them, to
what extent I cannot say offhand, but
statistic
show that this Is a fact.
And when you think of the thousands
of girls employed in fRctorles right
here in the city and in' the outlying
districts you have an Important solution to the 'runty race question.
"Where the work is varied this Is
not so much the case. But long,
steady hours of employment In buildings where the workers are without
proper physical relaxation through the
day is bound to arrest the growth of
employees."
The natural change In muscular tissue causes the body to grow, Dr. Wood

explained, and he emphasized tho need
for wholesome exercise and proper
nourishment
to bring about this
structural development.
"But would steady factory work also
keep tho height down?" we asked.
"Certainly," he replied. "You cannot reach normal size, given a fair
start, unless you cooperate with nature. Factory , work followed for a
long period will eventually reduce the
normal height. It will prevent the Individual frpm attaining her natural
stature. And If this is normally somewhat under the average the change
produced is even more striking.
"Too much cannot be said about the
Importance of proper nourishment.
We have made vast strides forward in
this path. The balanced meal is now
recognized as ossentinl to tho best development of the human race. It Is
followed In institutions and elsewhere
where there are large numbers of persons to feed. Families are adopting
Ihe program, but It has not become
universal. There are many of the

working families to whom it is BtlU
an unknown quantity.
"To refer to the foreign element in
New York, for instance, let us consider
the various nationalities represented.
The majority ore of small build. They
ere usually the poorest in their native
countries. They come here without
having had a fair start at home and
they almost invariably drift Into a
type of work that limits their natural
expansion. They do not reproduce
stalwart sons and daughters."
;

Foreign Nations Send
Small and Poor Specimens
This statement leads to the question

whether New York, which is thickly
peopled with immigrants from southern Europe, 13 unique In its "runty"
girls. Are those States In which the
men and women of the northern countries settle- - producing a taller generation?
Investigation of the Immigrant situation shows that by far the greater
number of men and women who have

come to America within

the last few
years have preferred to remain in or
near New York. That accounts for
one group of "runts."
But what about the college girl?
Is she fulfilling the promise of a
decade or more ago when "statistics
were sent broadcast to show that the
intellectual type was a filter, more
Junoesque specimen of womanhood?
Dr. Wood is of the opinion that the
stature of the average college girl has
not decreased; on the contrary, he believes that it has increased, If anything, and certainly It has held its
own. He was emphatic In stating that
there has been no noticeable Influence
of "runtlness" In the classes of girls
graduated within the last few years.
A glance. over a gathering of girls
numbering close to two hundred
marching In to receive their degrees
did not seem to confirm this belief.
Among all those girls in somber cap
and gown less than half a dozen of
more than usual height could be singled out. "And their towering figures,

five feet ten, perhaps, but
served to emphasize the dwarflshnes3
of the rtmalnlng graduates.
There were scores or girls approaching the midget type. If they
hadn't been full fledged B. A.'s you
might have thought them children.
Degrees are not conferred upon children, except in rare Instances and
prodigies aro few Indeed so we may
consider them about 20 iyears of age.
Some may have been eighteen, but
twenty is close enough 'to the average
age of the college graduate of today to consider as a standard.
They represented many nationalities, of descent at least, and few of
them were farmers' daughters. The
first cqllege girls came from the farm.
They were the offspring of sturdy
men and women. With their splendid
physical foundation it was easier to
build up a generation of well developed and well grown girls.
Then the newer settlers began to
send their girts to enjoy the benefits
of higher education and they did not
start with all th advantages of their
predecessors. They may have been
born of parents Both of whom were
employed In Industrie. Or their parents may have led a sedentary life
of another kind. Instead of picked
girls choosing an Intellectual career
we now have girls of every type competing for college honors.
Compare, for Xhe purpose of following the argument, a Vassar daisy
chain group, or a Smith College graduating class, or a Wellesley. or a Bryn
or a decado ago
Alawr class
with a group of girls attending a city '
college. Do they measure up in actual n
Inches with the average college girl
born and bred and educated In the '
city? Recollection leads us to believe
they do not.
And to j continue the comparison
study rthe high school girl. Does she
or the
belong to the statuesque
"runty" type? You have the impresover
sion after looking
class after
class of these young diploma winners
not
reach the average
that they do
school girl height, and possibly they
of
fall short
it.
Also observe the girls you see In
the street, in lunchrooms, in restau- - '
rants, at dances, In offices, wherever
enough of them are gathered to offer
a fairly well picked set. Is not the
average less than medium, isn't it
really short? Wouldn't you call the
majority "runty" whether you dared
apply the term frankly to them or
not, even if you only made a mental,
note of it? Canvassing among available material the consensus sustains
the belief that the "runty" girl is(
here and in astonishingly large num- bers.
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BIBLE HISTORY STUMBLING BLOCK TO ORTHODOX?

from the Latin Bible or Vulgate of
'
Jerome.
Rooks
of
of
Bible
at
First
Cathedral
the
of
Honorary Vicar
St. John the Divine.
Formed a Library
Now the early church thought of Us
of orthodox Chris
as a
collection of
tians still think of the Bible miscellaneous religious writings
library. Eacn volume
as a single book, every part was In the form of a roll, which in
infalliGreek, their own official language, is
of which Is equally inspired,
Biblion, plural Biblla. Their commonno
and
portion
and
inerrant,
ble
est term for the entire collection of
porother
of which can contradict any
sixty-sivolumes was "Ta Hagla
tion. This unfortunate inheritance Biblia," "The Sacred Rolls or Books."
from the sixteenth century, which Jerome translated the adjective, but
so that
makes it impossible for millions of only transliterated the noun,
In the Vulgate the title becomes Biblia
else
much
in
it
find
to
other people
Sacra. While the Greek noun Biblia,
than hopeless stumbling blocks, is the however, is plural, and means "The
result of a complex historical process, Books," the theologians of later
who knew only Latin, thought
having no real basis in the documents
it was a singular term, and this conthemselves. Briefly summarized the
aided by later theories as to
mosi important stages are the follow- ception,
the exact nature of Its inspiration, ultimately became universal, so that In
ing:!
The Founder of Christianity deliv- the languages of modern Europe, as a
is conceived.
ered Ills message verbally, in a pro- single Book it Jerome's
transliteration
In England
vincial Semitic dialect known as Ara- of the Greek Biblia, "the Books," was
understood
was
only
which
by
once again transliterated, and hence
maic,
a small fraction of the human race. the. term "Bible," with Its erroneous
connotation as "the Book." Add to
Chiefly, in tho first Instance, through
this the following, and It Is easy to
the work of the converted rabbi, Paul, realize how
orthodox Christians dethe ideas of this message were trans- rived the inheritance of a single,
infallible volume. Although
lated into the universal language of
the empire, Greek; and It was as a Christ rejected the notion of an infallible tribunal on earth the church
Greek speaking society that the had
scarcely passed out Into the emworld.
the
convert
church set out to
pire ere tho theory arose, later hardChristian document ened into a dogma, that the verdict
The twenty-seve- n
which at a later time were gathered of the collective Episcopate did In fact
into an authoritative or canonical col- constitute Just such an Infallible
tribunal in the sphere of faith and
lection were originally written la morals. The Protestant
reformers in
was
for
some
Greek, and this tongue
breaking with the medieval church
time the language of Christians as far did not dream of abandoning the conception of an earthly Infallible court
west as Rome.
of appeal ; they simply transferred the
notion from the collective Episcopate
How Stumbling Slocks
Rise Before Bible Readers to a Book.
Henceforth whatever was contained"
Originally the only "Bible" of the betvwn the covers of the Bible was
Christian society was the Jewish Indubitably true for all time, and as a
result we have the Bryans, the Volivas
docScriptures containing thirty-nin- e
of
and the
uments as we reckon them which men
presenting the strange anomaly
were inevitably taken over into the of a bitter antagonism to the Roman
new religion, Inasmuch as all of Catholic church, yet fundamentally
exChrist's first disciples were Jews. differing not at all from the most
treme ultramontane.
These documents, originally written
in Hebrew, had by the opening of the Every Fact of History
Ignored by Antagonists
Christian era been translated into
Greek, through the labors of Jewish
This conception of the Divine Lischolars at Alexandria, and from this brary of Christendom, the outgrowth
translation they are usually quoted by of a long and complex historical procNew Testament writers. As early as ess, not only completely Ignores the
the third century, however. Latin was data of tho documents themselves, but
becoming a formidable rival to Greek is In entire opposition to every fact of
in the west. Some Imperfect transla- history. Starting from the a priori
tions of tho Jewish and Christian conception of what the Bible must be,
Scriptures had already been made into modifying or contrary evidence is
this language, but by the opening of either ignored or treated absolutely
the fifth century there was Imperative
The modem student reneed for a more accurate and official arbitrarily.
verses the process. Ho will gather the
version In this tongue, to which all evidence first and then, and
not till
could appeal with confidence.
then, form the conclusion as to what
The task was Intrusted to Jerome, iti fact the Bible really Is. Nor will
the greatest scholar of his day, and sneers, charges of unbelief, or any
wa completed not many years before weight of ecclesiastical
authority
his death In 420 A. D. For the next check him in his search for Truth.
thousand years this version was the
The Bible, in fact. Is a Serial Story,
only form of the Scriptures known to registering the evolution of the knowl- the
peoples of Europe, and its influedge of God, first in one branch of the
ence In molding theological thought, Semitic race known as the
Hebrews,
riot only in the Latin but in the re- and then, through them, carrying on
formed churches, cannot be exag- the process to the followers of the
gerated. Ai a single Illustration, prac- Nazarene In the Jewish and
n
tically all the theological terms of
world up to about A. V. 130
every Western church come ultimately
The Old Testament, consisting of

By

STUART L. TYSON, M.A. (Oxon.),

M"

e
volumes, falls, like Gaul,
into three broad divisions, known respectively as the Law, the Prophets
and the Other Writings, and canonreized or treated as authoritative
spectively about B. C. 300, 200, 100.
hut, although the Low, the nucleus
cf the Hebrew Bible, was the first portion to be canonized, in its present
form It is far from being the earliest
portion bf the Hebrew Bible. Folk
thirty-nin-

pair marries Is not stated, but ere long
Ms descendants have founded a great
civilization. This God frustrates an
impious attempt to build a tower to
heaven by making eacn workman
speak in a language that no one else
can understand, and so destroys the
possibility of cooperation.
Thus the origin of diversity of
tongues Is explained. He accepts food
from His people; and as he "smelled
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race

which has consistently
out on life from the standpoint

Indeed do not require such treatment
for they represent two stages, sepaof religion.
rated by several centuries, in the evolution of the knowledge of God. And
Other Cedes and Traditions
so all the way through. Sometimes a
Compiled zoo Years Later sentence from one, then a sentence
from another, sometimes an entire
About a hundred years after' the document and the result is not only
anof
the Bret document
preparation
the five books which
Btand first
other code and series of traditions, in our Bible, but several more as well,
a
about
representing Just
century's the several portions of which date
advance In thought, were compiled, from the ninth to the fifth century
and soon after these two documents B. C.
were welded into one continuous whole.
Following the Restoration In the
Now occurs, In the eighth century, an sixth
the prophets' message
event of momentous r.lgnlflcance, the becamecentury,
formal and stereotyped, and
appearance of tho writing prophets. as a result their Influence waned. At
Such men as Amos, Hosea, Isaiah length, with "Malachl" in the fifth
and Micah entirely transformed the century, the
prophetic succession is
conception of Israel's religion, and in- brought to a close, and there Is no
deed have left an indelible mark upon longer an official
interpreter of the
all religious history. Under the illumi- Divine hilnd.
Colncidently there Is
nation of the Spirit of God these men
to
Jerusalem the completed
brought
give an entirely new meaning to re- Law, and the succeeding centuries
ligion.
witness the rise and ultimate predomiHitherto the people had acknowl- nance of the legalistic
theologians.
edged the existence of many gods,
though worshiping one, Yahve or Je- Then Apocalyptic Writers
Confused the Spirit
hovah, whose Jurisdiction was limited
to Canaan. "There is no God save
Through these two factors, pits the
one!" cry the prophets. These other troubled political situation In th two
beings aro but figments of human centuries before Christ comes into beImagination. "The living God," as he ing the Apocalyptic writers, who carry
is henceforth termed, is the maker of on and develop the setlal story until
heaven and earth. Thus the old com- it is taken up by the Founder of
mandment, "thou shalt have no other Christianity and His followers. Writgods but me," becomes "Thou shalt ing, for the most part, in Galilee, these
not believe that there are any other pseudonymous mystics and seers, of
eeper knowledge of which the author of the book of Dangods but me."
truth has involved a modification of iel is one, immeasurably transcended
earlier belief. Hut it is not only the the prophets in the sweep of their
substitution of Monotheism for mono-latr- y vision. Heretofore, It was believed
which marks thj writings of the that at death man passed out of God's
prophets; the very nature of God care and went, a nerveless shadow of
Himself is transformed under their In- his former self, into a vast subterrafluence. God is now an ethical being, nean cuvern the "hell" of tho Old
who is not interested In sacrifice or Testament. Only those who were alive
external conformity to a code, but in at the Messiah's coming would share
inner purity of life. "I desire loving in the glories, of His Kingdom, the
kindness and not sacrifice and the scene of which was to be the earthly
knowledge of God more than burnt Jerusalem.
In the hands of these mystics, with
offerings,'' Is the substance of the new
spiritual message.
their immeasurably deepened religious
Under the Influence of this teaching experience, all these ideas become
Deuteronomy, perhaps the most spirit- - transformed, and there emerges the
ual book of the Old Testament, was doctrine of a blessed Immortality, no
complied. It Is a prophetic reformula- linger .in the earthly, but In the
tion of earlier codes, and with Its heavenly Jerusalem; the underworld
teaching as to centralization of wor- rill give up its dead, each will find
ship at Jerusalem profoundly modified Its own body, which will be reassem- the conception of the later church. bled, and In this body will pass to a
Then as now, however, there were two deathless life in the world of spirit, t
So Christ comes, and once more
conceptions of religion the priestly
and the prophetic, the Catholic and transforms the current beliefs. WritAristotelian
and
the Protestant, the
ing nothing Himself. He finds His first
the Platonic. How far the prophetic Interpreter in the converted Rabbi
orthoinfluenced
current
the
teaching
Paul, who ftrst 'n Rabbinic setting,
doxy is still doubtful. Certainly the then with not inconsiderable
was
in
much
very
priestly standpoint
aid, expounds Jesus's teaching
evidence during the years bf captivity In the light of his own religious exIn Babylonia; and In the sixth and perience. Soon after Paul's death, a
fifth centuries, members of this caste
Jewish Christian named
compiled, in part relying upon. Baby- John Mark, who for some time had
lonian theology, what is called the been paraphrasing Into Greek Peter's
Priestly Codex, a dry,- - legalistic docu- Aramaic sermons at Rome, is asked
ment, with Its long genealogies, rubri- to put down the substance of these
cal directions and liturgical explana- strmons in narrative fofm, and the
tions as to the origin of festivals and result is our earliest Gospel. Within
fasts.
twenty-fiv- e
,.
years two writers Luke,
The final step in the formation of a companion of Paul, and an unknown
the Jewish Law is the welding
had
Palestinian Jewish Christian
of these various codes into one embodied Mark's Gospel and a collecmore or less harmonious whole, done tion of sayings of Christ compiled,
by Ezra and his successors in the probably, in the first instance by
fifth and following centuries.
First Matthew the Apostle, into much
comes a piece from the priests' code
longer documents, each with an Inthe first chapter of Genesis then a terpretation of Christ based upon the
parallel narrative from an earlier author's own religious experience.
code; hence the entirely different story Hence our Gospels of Matthew and
of creation in chapter 2 narratives Luke. The latter wrote, a second volwhich under no conceivable circumume, taking up the story where he
stances can be harmonized, and which had laid it down In the first, his object
y
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song and ballad were the earliest form the sweet savour" of the animal which
of literature among this peoplo, a few Noah had roasted for Him he promextracts only of which have survived. ised he would never again send a flood
upon the earth. Abraham, Isaac and
The Bible a Serial Story
Jacob lie, and the matter is not seriWith a Code of Laws to Start ous. And so on. Now all this represents tho beginnings of Israel's re.
The earliest extant portion of the ligious belief
and needs no defense.
Bible was compiled In the ninth cen- The
Just so much repeople are
tury B. C, and consisted of a primi- ligious truth andgiven
of such a quality as
tive code of laws, suited to a nomadic they are
capable of assimilating. As
or pastoral people. With this was they advance
and spiritually
combined tribal traditions and legends more will bo mentallyand this will Ingiven,
as to the origin of the world and its volve a modification
of their earlier
history up to the writer's day Natu- belief. Now this .truth-oproflireMlt
is
God
extreme.
in
it
the
rally,
simple
revelation, whlnii the mere traditionis but a magnified man,
alist has so completely lost sight of,
and of highly limited attributes. He runs right through
not only the documakes man out of dirt and, unable to ments of the Bible, but ell human hisfind from among the animals a help tory. The old is constantly being disadequate to his needs, anesthetizes placed in favor of the new, and a more
blm, and, removing a bone, builds from adequate religious conception is the
f. a being called woman. Just whom result In the documents of the Blbls
the surviving son of the first human we see the progress as illustrated in
Copyright.
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being to trace the course of Christian
ity from its birth in Jerusalem, the
capital of the Jewish world, until It
found lodgment in Rome, the capital
of all the world.

Gospel of St. John
A Great Theological Treatise
Finally to pass by the lesssr books
there Is prepared out in the heart
of the Greek world a great thfologlcal
treatise called the Gospel according to
St. John, setting forth the, Christ as
Christians at the end of the century

had found Him to be, and endeavoring
to show, inter alia, that this Christ
and the Jesus of History
Such are some of the chief chapters
In the serial story of the Bible. At
first primitive, ' at times barbaric,
when we place the documents in their
chronological sequence and free them
from theological encrustations, we observe as the story develops out of tiny
beginnings, a sure and steady upward
growth, "in many portions and In
many manners," culminating at length
In what is confessedly the meet perfect religion that man has experienced
in his long and chequered history.
And so modern critical and historical research gives us back our Bib!,
no longm- - an Impossible book full
of moral and Intellectual srumbllns
blocks, but an orderly record of' progressive revelation charged with vital
meaning in our religious, social and
political problems of
y.

France and the Negro.
from thu
FranceA-o- r

full

the

Outlook,

London.

at least Paris
la
of plans to use the Moroccan and
negro as bulkarks of, shall we
In politeness, a defense
policy;
she is "cultivating" the negro in
t'o-d-

say,
and
all kinds of ways. One
incident,
slight in itself but significant as a
wind vane, is the fuss made of Rene
Maran's Bataoula
Veritable Roman
negre which has been awarded the
Goncourt prize for 1S21 and is
published under the
sponsorship oi two
French writers.. The
distinguished
book really is a beastly book. It
may
depict faithfully
the 'negroes of
French equatorial Africa, though'
some of the oigiei It describes
suggest rather the negroes of Mont.'

martre.
Apart from

'realism", carried Into
disgusting detail it has nothing to
make It notable. Them' is
"husband, and., one of his wives with a
iur oauitery, and a young negro
to complete
the triangle, and a little
folklore (which seems to be
and many orgies, which give faithful),
the Impression, not so much of the African
forests as of the queer places that are
kept up in Paris lor the delectation of
foreign visitors. For the rest it is
proagand& against the
white man. Yet (Paris "takes it
It is a reclame of the moment. up."
Only an incident, but a significant
one.
If France has tho illusion to
win and keep a great place in
the
world for France with the aid of negroes she is, doomed. I hope France
has not the illusion, but pretty clearly
Paris has it. The English friends of
France should not hesitate to be candid friends on Jhls point,

'
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"The Lord Is Thy Keeper"- - Psalms 121:5
Text Selected by the Rev. H. S. Davidson of the Congregational Church

HOPE OF THE SECOND

0GM1

SENTENCE SERMONS

OF CHRIST IS mpEHTIVE TO
-S- ERVICE, SAYS REV. ARMERDHI&

The highest kind of prayer is that which does nit
spring from a sense of need, but from the desires
which the revelation of God's purposes produce.
Carl
Armerdfng, of Gospel Hall.

wmm

SUNSHINE STATE

the earthly Canaan was obtained by the promMinister Addresses Congregation at Gospel ise ofIf God
and not by the works of the law, much
Hall on the Promised Resurrection and the rather is the heavenly Canaan obtained not by the
of the law but by the premise of God
Carl
Stimulation and Comfort of This Belief of keeping
Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Salvation for Children of God,
l

Christianity differs from all other religions, not
only because it has given the world a purtu? standard
of morals and higher ideals, but because it has given
us the Christ himself. It centers not' in abstract ideas
but in a living person. W. A. Guy, Christian Church.

'

In a Rornion on "The Second
Cominp of Christ," the Rov.i Carl
Armerding of Gospel hall spoke
recently as follows:
One of the sweetest promlups In
all the Word of Goil Is the prom-ir- e
of the Lord Jesus to Ills own
as He was about to leave this
world for the Father's house. N.o
doubt the hearts of the disciples
were sad at the thought of His
leaving them. But Ho says: "Let
not your heart be troubled; if I
0 away and prepare a place for
you, I will come ajraln, and receive you unto myself; that where
I am there ye may be also." John

comfort In time of sorrow. Therefore in each of the great passages
15
of scripture (1 Cor.
and 1
Thess. 4) that speak of the Christian's death, we find this great
truth set forth. The fact that
there will bo a resurrection gives
great comfort. But the fact of an
imminent and selective resurrection gives even greater comfort.
Ere we may have time to commit
to tho earth the bodies of loved
oneH lately "fallen asleep In Jesus." He may como with His
quickening shout to assemble all
"the dead In Christ" and to change
the living. We are expressly told
one another with
14:1-to "comfort
Some have thought that this these words."
The truth of a resurrection from
means that He will come for each
one individually
at death. But among the dead la not something
that this is not the case will be new. An entry in the dairy of a
readily seen if we study the pass monk, Florence of Worcester,
age carefully. His going away wasJ reads'. "In the year 871 A. D. died
to be actual? not merely spiritual. King Ethelred, and was buried at
His coming again must be of the Winnburn (?) In hopo of the comsame order.
In fact, we have It ing of the Lord and the first restated in so many word nt the surrection from among the dead."
Just What will happen te these
time of His ascension. "This same
Jesus, which is taken up from you bodies when Jesus comes Is illusinto heaven shall so come In like trated by an experience of the nomanner as ye have seen Him po ted chemist, Faraday. A silver,
Into heaven." Acts 1:11? If these bowl was delivered to him to be
words mean anything, they mean cleaned and polished. By accident
that His coming again must be it fell into a vessel containing acid
dissolved.
and was completely
actual, physical, personal.
Saint Paul tells us by the Holy Faraday put lead acetate into the
and
the
acid
tiny particles of silSpirit that "the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven," not to waft ver precipitated to the bottom of
the spirits of the departed home- the vessel. Thus he recovered the
ward, but to raise them from the silver and reformed it into a bowl
dead.. "Then we which are alive more beautiful ilian the first. Had
and remain shall he caught up to the recovered bowl been of gold
Itr would have
gether with them in the clouds, to Instead of silver
meet the Lord in the air; and so been a better Illustration because
shall we ever be with the Lord." our bodies will be fashioned like
unto His' glorious body. Thil. 3:21.
1 Thess. 4.
As to the time of His return we
This, and not death, Is the
Christian's hope. - It Is something know nothing. Many have sought
for the simplest babes in Christ to to fix the date, only to be disapenjoy. Take, for Instance, the pointed. The words of our Lord
Thessalonians. They had Just been Jesus with regard to His appear-in- ?
converted.
may well be quoted here. Tt
They had been idolaters, But they "turned to God Is not for you to Snow the times
from idols to serve the llvlnir and or the seasons, which the Father
true God; and to wait for His son hath put in His own power." Acts
1:9-11 Thess.
1:7.
from heaven."
"To serve" and "to wait." Tes, t
Although Ho has crneiously dethis hope held us Christians ns it ferred tho keeping of His promiseIs
should, then it would make us to His loved ones, "The Lord
most energetic in service to our not slack concerning His promise,
After presenting as some men count slackness; hut
blessed Master.
the same truth to the Corinthians is longsuffering to ns ward,, not
(1 Cor. 5) St. Paul concludes by willing that any should perish-- but
my beloved that all should come to repentsaying: "Therefore,
be
brethren, be yo steadfast, unmov-abl- ance." 2 Peter 3:9.1n "Therefore
surh an hour
always abounding In the ye also ready; for
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye as ye think not the Son of Man
know that your labour is not in comoth." Matt. 24:44. They that
are ready, that is, they that are
vain in the Lord?'
The hope of the Lord's Immi- washed in His precious blood
have
nent return Is an Incentive to serv- which eleanseth from all sin,spirit-taugno hesitancy In praying the
ice.
Knowing that "the time
prayer, "Even so, come.
short" we hasten to accomplish
Lord Jesus." Rev. 22:20.
ere He comes.
a
"Yet
hatea
little while, and He that
It is no wonder that Satan
It Is not only an shall crime will come, and will not
this doctrine.
Incentive to service, but it gives tarry." Hebrews 10:37.
e,

.

.

SibAj

Clkwlla Sorofces

RESORT HOTEL BUILT
ON EAGLE NEST LAKE;

Immacniato Conception Churcn.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
North Sixth street.
Early mass at 8 a. m.

charming and commodious new resort and tourist hotel has been
opened here (iuing the past week
near Englo Nest in the Moreno

-

Raton,

N.

M

Aug.

12.

services at Congregational church
Mr. Guy will speak.
7 p. m.
Endeavor meeting.
Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street.
C. Higbee, pastor.
Residence,
318 South Walter. Phone 1262.
9:30 a. m. Church school. J. 13.

C.

lajor, superintendent.

Morning and evening services at
Rev. W.
Congregational tihurch.
A. Guy will preach.
7 p. m.
Epworth league, Harris
Grose, president.
8 p. m.
Wednesday, prayer meeting and Sunday school council.

1

GOSHAWK
OF SARATOGA SPECIAL

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP
"A Stitch

(By Th,' AMnrlnlril I'reaa.)
N. Y., Aug. 12

Saratoga Springs,

flosluwvk, carrying Harry Payne!
Whitney's colors, with McAteo up.
today won tli Saratoga special. j
one of the season's leading events
for
Goshawk finished a half lenffth ahead of M;Keo.
with Garner up,
with a driving
duel down the stretch. Tho value
of the race to the winner was $13..
750. Bud Lerner finished third and
.Martingale fourth.

With thirteen letters In hhs name,
Richard Wagner was born in 1813
(the figures in which add up to
thirteen)., on the 13th day of the
month. lie finished "Tannhauser"
on February 13 and it was first
performeU on a 13th.

Jupiter's year equals
twelve of our own,

In Time Saves
Nine."
ItOYAL CLKANKItS
420 West Gold.
Phone 487-.Mrs,, L. M. Ilagans, Prop.

Quality Cars

nearly

"THEY SATISFY"
REDUCED PRICES THIS
WEEK
Buick Touring ..$600.00
Cadillac
275.00
Dodtre Tourine: ... 425.00
Dodge Roadster., 550.00
Essex Touring
575.00
Ford Touring
325.00
Ford Touring
200.00
Ford Touring
90.00
Ford Speedster
225.00
Ford Chassis .
190.00
Ford Truck
325.00
Ford Truck
275.00
Ford Truck
250.00
Overl'd Speedster 225.00
Willys Knight .. 475.00

FOR HOME
COMFORTS

sb:-tee- n

...

1

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

Gas &

Efedii

Others at Real Prices

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY

VPOR

BATHS
Bath

513-51-

"At Your Service"
Phone 98 f

Wv Central

5

Junk the Rest

Massage

FORD

Photic 7!0

QUICKEL

AUTO

& SUPPLY CO.
Klith nnA

state.

GRAPE
AN' ART.

SQUEEZING

JS

, A

UBThriffy sws

It is one of the oldest arts
in the world. It you want to
get the Juice out of grapes.
must know how. In tnis
country the making of grape
Juice is complicated by the fact
that fermentation must be pre-
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Extra Service Tires

;

Never Before Have These Startdar'd and Nationally-Know- n
Cord and Fabric Tires Been Offered at Such

J. HASHJN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Grape
Juice Booklet.
FREDERIC

diet-in-

ia

imp.

Perhaps the beet available
account of how to squeezo a
grape is contained in the bulletin of the Department of
Agriculture op the subject a
of the
description
complete
process with many illustrations.
This Is a free government
publication 'and pur Washingbureau will
ton Information
secure a copy, for any reader
malls the
and
out
who fills
coupon below, enclosing two
cents in stami for return postage. In filling out the coupon
be sure to write your name
and address clearly.

30x312 Defender CI. Fabric...
30x3
Traffik CI. Fabric. . . . ...
30x3i2 Rugged CI. Fabric.

....

hlgh-aTa-

Anti-typic- al

.

CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT
Certificates of deposit
do not promise a quick,
spectacular fortune but
they do promise a
steady, income of 4

and a safe investment
for your money.
Give your dollars a fair
chance to make good.

.,..r,.
. .

.

.

).,...;

ovR

-

..,,

I

,

'

'.. $
;.:.r.
.
'

30x32 Defender CI. Cord...,,,
juxjy2 mue rennant u. Lord (
).,r.T..
31x4
Blue Pennant- S. WN I wa
riHm,
W'fl
i
32x4
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord.,,,,.. . . .
.
33x4- - Blue Pennant
W. Cord. .
.......
.:.
32x4i2 Blue Pennant S. W. Cord .,
w
34x4i2 Blue Pennant S. W. Cord..,,,....:.:,:...:
33x5
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord. ...T.:.:,, ..
35x5
Blue Pennant S. W. Cord . .'

There are all kinds of
schemes and devices to
get your hard earned
cash.
so put it where it is
perfectly safe by in- vesting in one or more
of our
x

c,

n.

V

Attractive Prices.

trtr

8.95
10.95
13.95
21.50
13.95
15.95
26.45
29.15
30.05
37.70
39.50
46.95
49.30

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION

These prices effective August 1st, and include Excise tax

Known Everywhere for Extra Service

fao-to- ry

'

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO.

t.

211-21-

Stale

MONUMENTS

G. E.

Fletcher

Dank

,

Albuquerque. N. M.
eC

3

North Fourth St.
.

Trust & Savings

E D C ft A L R SC R CJ
fetlkSVSTCMetflj
V

Phone 431

Wo Sell the Host and

ave-nu-

Mid-wee-

1

A

Sodality mass at 7 a. m..
and E. P.
Children's mass (for children valley by O. F. Matkin
Sammis, under tho name of Hotel
only) at 8:15 a. m.
Laguna Vista.
Late mass at 9:16 a, m.
new hotel is built Of logs,
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock. is "The
one story high, and stands on
west
side of the lake. Its ditho
Christian Science Society.
Woman's club building, 618 West mensions are 150 feet in length,
with 100 foot wings at each end.
Gold avenue.
It is built in Spanish placlta style
Sundajiervlces at 11 a. m. Wed- and
about the
nesday testimonial meeting at 8 p. entirohas a wldo porch court
beThe,
building.
m.
to
be fitted
two
is
tween
the
wings
Sunday school at 9:45 o. m.
The reading room In room 2. with tennis courts, permitting the
MelinI building, 413 V4 West Cen- guests to watch tho players from
hotel contains
tral avenue, la open daily except tho porches. The
rooms, each with a fireSundays and holidays from 12:30 16 guest
place in Spanish style and provided
to 3:30 p. m.
with hot and cold water. Electric
light will also be provided ns soon
UNION SERVICES
as the plant can bo installed. The
At Congregational Church
Tho fourth Sunday ot (he union lobby is spacious and tho dlninK
services among the three Highland room is IS by 40 feet, with a large
churches, Congregational,
chris- fireplace. of
Guests
the place may obtain,
tian and Methodist, will be obanil
served today with morning and if they wish, saddle horses
to
them to the adjatake
evening' meetings at the Congre- guides
streams and the lakes at
gational church at the corner of cent trout
their head. At tho latter, Blue
Broadway and Coal avenue.
anil
The Rev. Wlllnid
pas- lake Is described as the largest
tor of tho Christian church, will most beautiful, ns well ns providfishermen
speak. His topic at tho 11 o'clock ing the best sport is for
one that will
This enterprise
service will be "What Is ChrisItself to lovers of
tianity?" and at the 8 o'clock greatly commend as it Is in the
service, "Jesus, the Man." The fishing, situated
fish
music will be furnished by a union the heart of a great game and
It is convenient of acchoir. The vnrious churches uiil country.
stale
hold their Bible schools and young cess, being dlrectlv on the
highway between Raton and Taos,
people's meetings as usual.
these
between
The music for the services today tho daily auto stage
follows: Morning, Anthem "Sanc-tus- " points passing the door. Telephone
also at hand.
(Gounod), Union choir; solo, facilities are
In the immediate vicinity of the
"Everlasting Light" (Bevan), Miss hotel
are to bo erected this frillCarol Wilson; evening, Anthem,
'Eventide" (flelbel), union choir. andwinter log cabins to nccommokind
The music will bo under the direct Ldto quests preferrinK that These
tlon of Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, of living to life in tho hotel. old Ino
will be located near the
choir director of tho Central
which
Methodist church. Mrs. David dian trail to rtio Pueblo,
leada to what is said to bo the
Stewart will be organist.
best mountain trout fishing In the

First Congregational Church.
Coal avenue and South Broadway. Harold S. Davidson, Ph. D.,
629 South
Residence,
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall. minister.
Walter street.
1300 North Fourth St;
school
Church
at
10
at
m
class
Bible
Sunday school and
9:45 a. ni. W. C. Raabe, superin- J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Union services at 10 a. m. and 8
'
tendent.
Name
in p. m. here. The Rev. W. A. Onv
hi a', m. Breaking of BreadActs
.
Lord.
win preacn.
Street
Remembrance of the
20:7. No preaching at this hour.
8 p. m.
Preaching in Spanish by
Presbyterian Church.
City!
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
Jose B. Rey.
State
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean.
Millen"The
pastors.
Subject,
Armerding.
9:45 a. tn.
Sundav sehnnl.
nium."
Tuesday at 7:45 p. m. Bible E.
superintendent.
B.
m.
Jose
11a.
Rey.
Morning worship.
study In Spanish by m
MEN, WHEN IN CHICAGO
by the pastor. "Quickened
meeting
Wednesday at 8 p.
God Consciousness the Need of thvj
fni- - nrnver at the hall.
Come and See for yourselves
- solo
by George Geake.
Friday at fi p. m., Bible study at Hour.Dr. Loreni
Tti
7:30 p. m. Evening vesper serthe hall.
Electro Body Battery
vice. Leader, Horace Moore. Topic
li
the
greateat Inven. Rt
Paul's .Eng. jjutheran Church, for discussion, "Pride ond Humiltion
for weakneai
Sixth street and Silver avtfnuo. ity.
and
debility
the
world
k
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
Wednesday- 8 p. m.
hat
known, Mo druci, no
9:45 a. m. Suaday school. A. W, prayer meeting.
no
raedlclnea,
Kraemer.
superintendent. Music
no unuaual deChurch of Goil.
led bv orchestra.
mand! of any aort,
1910 South Edith.
luat oease all dlaalpa-tio- n
11 a. m. Morning worship. The
10 a. m. Sunday school.
and thlaj invenRev. Neil Ferguson will preach,
tion will do tho work.
11
m.
a.
Nonetnan.
Mrs.
Karl
Vocal solo by
Preaching.
It aenda a atreara of
Endeavor
g
m.
Christian
p
vital Ufa Into your
International nible Students.
Topic, "Palde and Hu
meeting.
nervee,
organa and
First
floor
CenMabel
Miss
blood
Leader
building.
library
during the
mility'
tral avenue and Edith street
Foi
' Midweek meeting for prayer and
Bible baok,-the treatment aF rhmm.iiim B..b
Meetings for
atomaoh,
liver and
study Sunday at 8 p.' m. Topic of Kidney nervouaneaa,
Bible study. Wednesday, 8 p. m.
dlaordere, It la Incomparable. Dr,
2:30 p. m Ladles study, "Two Classes Who Will Not Lorena'a Dry Cell Storage
la a
Thursday,
Battery
Be
On Trial During the Judgment
battery, requires no charging
Aid society sewing bee at horns of
with
or
800
la
vinegar
aclda,
1702
North
per cent
Day."
Mrs. O. Shirley at
easier applied, give etiv per cent greater
8 p. m.
Topic, "Why the
ond street.
aervlce and la aold at a low prloe without
Lords Goat Must Be Treat- added coat foe, (ancy hooka
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal). ed In Exactly the Same Way as the
A booklet with full particulars and
Silver avenue and Fourth street. Antitypical Bullock."
prlcea by mall FREE aealed.
Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A., dean.
Tuesday at 8 p. m. There will
be
m.
a.
11
a
Bible
to
lecture
at
which
special
Morning prayer
the public is Invited. It will be J. A.torenz Electric Works
Evan, Lutheran Cbnrch. free and the speaker will be B. H. 1840 Llnooln
, Immanuel
CHICAGO,
Gold, avenue and Arno street Boyd, who Is coming here from
Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence. 200 the Pacific coast, where he has
South Arno street.
been lecturing for some time.
at 9:15 a. m.
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer and
Sunday schopl
In
...
Services
the English language testimony meeting. Topic, "Christ
"There
Is
m.
10
a.
Humble."
the
at
Subject,
But One Way to Heaven."
Friday, 8 p. m.i Study of Reve
Services In the English language lations, "The Seven Last Plagues."
are held every Sunday at 10 o'clock
Memorials of the Better
M.
and In the German language on
(Spanish).
Kind.
Meets In Barelas. J. W. Clutter,
the first and third Sundays of the
i
month at 11 o'clock.
pastor.
'
"We P.ay the Freight"
10 a. m. Sunday school,
11 a. m. Sermon.
Broadway Christian Church.
avenue.
Gold
m.
and
7:8ft p.
Broadway
Song service and
Resi- sermon, "
Willard A. Guy, minister.
dence, 115 South Waller street
.
Phono 1649-Naiareno Church.
9:45
Bible SihooL.
814 North Third street.
L. L.
MONUMENT WORKS
11 a. m. and 8
'Union Gaines, pastor, phone 1970-m,
Olo-so-

HIGHWAY

vented.

Vi

All Items for the Sunday church
page must be at the Journal office
by noon on Friday.
Church.
first Methodist Episcopal
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
Rev. F. E, McGuire, pastor. J. F.t.
Bowyer, Sunday school euperln-tendenL. B. Thompson, musical
director.
9:45 a, m. Sunday school.
11 a.' m.
Morning worship.
Sermon by, the pastor on "A Dririfc
From the Old Well." Anthem,
"How Manifold Are Thy Works"
Solo by Chester Byrne.
(Bamby).
1 p. m.
Epworth League serthe
"Savonarola,
vice. Subject,
Torch of Florence."
No other evening service.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
W. R. Kinsworthy, superintendent
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:15
p. nu by the pastor.
Y. P. S. at, 11:30 p. m.

RAT0N-TA0- S

the outlook for fall and winter
range was poor.
Temperature.
mean for the
Then monthly
state, based upon the records of
105 stations, having a Aran altitude of about 5,000 feet, was "4.2
degrees, or 1.3 degrees above tho
normal, as determined from the
stations
departures of sixty-fiv- e
having record for ten years or
more. The month was 3.0 degrees
warmer than July. 1021. The hlsh-cs- t
Never Was New Mexico's
monthly mean was 83 degrees
at the Elephant Butte dam. and
Nickname Better Lived the
highest recorded temperature
Up to Than Last Month 110 degrees at Orogrnnde on the
eleventh and twentieth. The lowest
When Hot Days Came.
monthly mean was 58.(1 degrees at
Harvey's Tipper Ranch, am the
30 de(By Vnitod States Woatner Bu- lowest recorded temperature
grees at Chama on ,the 'ninth ami
reau, Santa Fe, K. m.)
local
daily
The month of July Just closed tenth. The greatest
was cine of the warmest and driest range of temperature was 5S deof record for the state. Only July, grees at Chnm.a on the eleventh.
1893 (1.23 In.) 1903 (0.85 in.) and
.Precipitation.
Tho average precipitation for the
1913 (1.27 in.), were
and
di'i,
based
upon the records of
July, 1010 (74.2. degrees), was state,
warmer. A general and marked 175 station, was 1.32 inches. Or 1.25
determined
deficiency of precipitation occurred, below the normal, ns 123
stations
greatest in the central and south- by the departures often
for
years or
ern counties, but lame In all parts having records
of the state, except a small portion j more.' The month was 3.0 9 Inches
in the iout.iwest part of Colfax drier than July, 1921. The greatest
and north of Mora, where a small monthly amount was 4J19 Inches
excess occurred. The showers of nt Aurora, and there was no preThe greattho month were local in character, cipitation at Llndrlth.
conot short duration and generally in- est amount In any twenty-fou- r
inches
2.50
sufficient, although small districts secutive hours was
in the eastern half of the state re- near Buchanan on the thirteenth.
ceived sufficient rainfall to afford There was sir days with .01 Inch
while
precipitation,
fair crop and range
growth. or more
were clear, thirteen partly
Showers occurred at some point
two
and
cloudy. The prewithin the state each day during
the month, but were most common vailing wind direction 'was from
on the first to seventh, twelfth to the southwest.
to the
fourteenth and twenty-thir- d
close of tho month.
Contrary to
the usual summer conditions, manv
districts' were poorly
mountain
favored, as .'well as some of the
lower valleys and tho west and
northwest counties.
A general excess of temperature
occurred, barring small local areas.
177 PHOXE
177
The month began fairly cool, but
warm weatlrer ' followed on the
cool
fiftli or sixth. While
nights
again occurred on the fourteenth
and other dates, littla relief from
high day temperatures occurred.
were
The sixteenth and twenty-firs- t
probably the warmest days of the
month, and the third or fourth the
"'
coolest.
It was an unfavorable month for
stock.
Only scatrange, crops and
tered districts fn tho eastern dry Treatments for skin
and nervland area and the irrigated valleys
ous diseases;
liver trouble,
prospered under the prolonged
gout, rheumatic and1 neuralgic
heat and dryness, and the month
diseases, constipation. Influenclosed with a large part of the state
za, lumbago, obesity, etc.
to
and
fair
range
poorshowing
TKKATMKNT9 92.00
stock only
crop condition, with
508 H W. Central. Phono 685YV
fair. Losses continued In the drier
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
central and western districts, and

Phone 710.
,

.
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By Boot.

CAPITAL

evidently
peeved at the criticism of the extremely abbreviated bathing suits,
went swimming with all her clothes
Clovls,

1

"rr-

is

'

'IS

S

.

A girl over in

i

s

UTKFRJ
-

v

7ov

.

Eut, if they wear 'em in Clovis
like they do here, she probably was
not greatly handicapped.
Taft declares

be given more
power. A jiiflKe has the power to
hang you, separate you from your
wife, make you pay your bills, and

confiscate your moonshine.

CLASS

001,020.

MONEY

Closing prices:
4
American Beet Sugar
67
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. CO'ft
122
American Tel. & Tel
53
Anaconda Copper
101
.
Atchison
57
Baltimore & Ohio
79 Va
Bethlehem Steel "B"
30
Butte & Superior . . .
57
California Petroleum
141
Canadian Pacifio ,
Central Leather
'. . . 39
76 4
Chesapeake & Ohio
31
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
29
Chino Copper .,
30
Colorado Fuel U Iron
92
Crucible Steel
15
Cuba Cane Sugar
17
Erie
. 88
Great Northern pfd.
41
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marino pfd....... 65
36
Kqnnecott Copper
132
Louisville & Nashville
175 'a
Mexican petroleum
29 U
Miami Copper
23
Missouri Pacifio

on.

Former President
that Judges sliotlld

pared with an increase of $8,000
last week. The reserve of
member banks with the federal re
serve bank was decreased by 17,
114,000, as against an increase of
9,258,000 a week ago. Cash holdings were decreased bv $819,000
leaving the excess reserve at $50,- 000

What

53, 1922 more does he want, anyway?

MONEY TO LOAN
TO

WANTED

Od

-

A man recently
established a
an enormous
record by eating
We have
number (if crawfish.
Barrinpr vacancies that may oc- seen a few guys who can beat the
cur in the state senate since the crawfishing record all to pieces,
Inst session of the legislature, there and who wouldn't be able to eat
one of the critters.
wHl bo no changes in the personnel of the upper house of that
The enormous
increase In the
body next January when the legpostal business here last month was
islature meets for the 1023 session. due
to the fact that several newly
New members of the lower house, engaged couples were
a
separated for
new ior central
however, will he elected this year. a few days.
81
Northern Pacifio
Both parlies should see to It that
46 H
Pennsylvania
"La Follette Raps Seating of
the very best men possible are
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
Of Newberry " says a headline, prob&
73
nominated for representatives.
Iron
Steel
Republic
30
Sinclair Oil & Refining
course it Is a difficult matter to ably he did it with ft paddle.
92 V
Southern Pacifio . . . ..
persuade n successful business man
The driver of the Bulck said he
26
Southern Railway
to neglect his private affairs and felt extremely
bored, when he
Studebaker
....125
Corporation
and
Fe
to
Santa
sixty
spend
go
found with all his cunning that he
46
Texas Company
54
days transacting business for the could not Dodge a Ford. The driver
Tobacco Products
state.
His expenses while there of the Ford remarked, "That stuff
Union Pacific
,...144
". ..101
United States Steel
should exceed his salary nnd Is hoddlepodge. My boat will wado
bb
anything, but It will not
Utah Copper
there should exceed his salary and through
Ford a Dodge.
S5
Midvale Steef
mileage and his business might
suffer a setback from which it When we read about water being
Foreign Exchange.
would take months to recover.
99.736 per cent
New York, Aug, 12 Foreign ex
pure, we cannot
that help wondering
However, it is necessary
what that other
iwni'c.
change, steady. Great Britain de
sacrifices ba made If the state is .204 per cent may be.
mand, $4.46,i; cables, $4.46 y2;
on
banks
toward
bills
rocks
France
the
to be kept off,
$4.44.
A young fellow In Portales re
demand, 8.19 : cables, 8.20. Italy
which most of those who are aca
4.63. Bel
4.62
that
demand.
M;
laundry
cables,
cently
predicted
admit
situation
to seventeen (17), both inclusive,
quainted with the
would be established
there, andgium demand, 7.75'A; cables, 7.76.
that it is drifting. Only men of they thought he was mentally
uaiea September
un1,
1001, for
cables,
demand,
Germany
a
to
broad vision who are pledged
balanced
Holland demand.
38.80; $1,000.00 each, will be .redeemed
oe
mo
demand. uy
program of economy should
unaersignea at his office in
cables, 38.8; Norway
17.22. Sweden demand, 26.20, Den the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
There was . a young hero named
nominated and elected.
Bernalillo
Fan-condl21.50.
county, New Mexico on
Switzerland
mark demand
It Is useless to deny that
19.04.
the late war
demand.
Spain demand, presentation, and that from and
tlons in the state are not as goodiGrew famous while Insaid
15.54.
Greece demand, 3.05. Po after October 13, 1922. the bonds
I'll be grateful,"
he.
as they have been in past years.
herein referred to will cease to
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We are In Immediate need
salesman for this territory
famoua line of high-grad- e
advertising art calendars, holiday greetservice.
ings, fans, nnd dlrect-by-maEvery business ft prospect; list of buy-er- a
of
Possible
furnished.
earnings
$5,000 a year and upward; commissions
reliable
a
want
payable weekly. We
tireless worker who will give his entire
lime to the work. Permanent contract
to the man who can qualify. Write at
once to The Thos. r. Murphy Co., Bed
Oak, Iowa, pioneers in this line.
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SALE Two Jersey enwa. fresh.
Call at 230 North Walter.
&OR SALE
Horses, Tiarness, and wagona.
310 North Hroadway, phone lfltig-FOR SALE Jersey cow with calf three
months old.
Inquire at 415 North!
Second.
FOR

FOR SALE
quick sale. $70, freshen September. 1220 South Hlfh.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nicest saddle
horse In town. Call Guy'a Transfer,
323 South Second.
FOR HA I E Flemish mams. Kufus Reds
does ant,
bucks,
Black,
Belgians,
fr ers 710 West Lead, phone 1925-ITOR SALE
Cheap. 2 fresh Jersey cows,
gnod milkers; also 3 Jerseys that will
he fresh soon: will take payments. 1700
West Mountain Road. Phone Z337-FOR .SALE Nine milk cows,
giving
from one to four gallons of milk each.
per day. Price $00 to $125. Joe Lind- tev place, seven mtlea soutn or town.

DRESSMAKING
WANTED

Plain

sewlns.

204

North

1430--

1010
WANTED Sewing". Phone 1590-ForreBtef.
309
South
WANTED
Dressmaking.
Broadway.
DRESSMAKING
Prices reasonable. .17
Columbia avenue.
HEMSTITCH INO pleating. Williams' Millinery, I0 Sooth Bmadwa), ph. 777-FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guaranteed. S20 West Lead, phone 1731-SEWING-antee- -- 250
hour. Satisfaction guar
til Soutb Harvard. Phon
2400

R--

PLEATING, ' accordion, aide and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 21S North
Seventh. Cian Apartments, phone $14.
ja
HEMSTITCHING-dopromptly in th
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
117 Gold avenue, ,,hone 43S-Singer
Sewing Machine Company.

'c;

M--

Livestock

FOR SALE- - -- Fresh Jersey

,

.'

Salesmen

watcbea, dia- WA.NTKU is alesina'naser, alao aieiman'
In city; big returns: staple line.
monds (una and everything valuaola.
See
Mr. B Marcua,
Mr. Boyle, Sunday morning, Hotel Elms.
South
Plmt.
til
BALE
FOn
MO.i.Y TO LOAN, on flrnt-olai- a
Indoor
real
sanitary closet, alfalfa cutter,
feed grinder, several
Mo
l,uuo,
emaie;
12,000.
11,500,
Million and Wood 806 West dold.
dozen Mason Jara,
Phone 16S0-208
MONEY TO LOAN un diamond., watches North Arno.
ana guoa j.weiry; liberal, reliable, jon- - i MILES per gallon made with new
nnennai, umtiieD Jewelry Co.. 10t.N. lat
patented gasoline Vaporiser.
Writ
for particulars,
stransky Vaporlier Co.,
FOR RENT Miacel!
Pukwana, g. D.
SALESMEN
KOK RENT
calling on grocers, cigar
Garage. 314 Wet CoaL
and general storea. Main or alrlellne.
FOR RENT
Private garage. 32J South earn J200
week.
Oet territory.
Unite
.
Third.
Chemical Co., Bail Claire.
Wis.
RENT Plan, ucalleot eondltloi WANTED
Salesman with car! Cord
4,
Phone 1804-- j.
tires at prices below romnetirnra! tintl
FOR RENT Larse new brlclc ra rn ?n and expenses.
Hydro-Vulca- n
Com
cement floor: acroia from OnM .vtrnm pany, 1104 8. Michigan avenue,Tire
Chicago,
124 South Arno, phone A32-Illinois.
TO 420 A WEEK Salesmen with'
jisf
WANTED Raiichcisngnt Knowledge of motors who nan
A KM WANTED- -If
reach
car owners can earn $135 weekly
you have a Vo
farm near Albuaueraue. for ani
.nit. without making a single salea. If they,
able for general farming, write me at can also makes satea profits may reach
J25.000 yearly.
onca with deicrlntlon and 1ow
Phillips, 828 West S9th
nri. street.
New York.
John P. Baker, DeQueen, Ark.
SELL OUR
men's tallored-to-ineasuWANTED Board & Room 123. CO suits. Overcoats and ralnnoata
Thla low price makes
l'OL'NG LADY deslrea room and board direct to wear.
numerous sales
nd big commissions
In private family or
houae. certain.
boarding
Commissions
paid dally. Fall
..
where thera are no ilrlrlines now ready. Special proposition if
C. ,8. home and In the
C. E
hlghlande.
you
write
Immediately.
Harry D. EdN.. ears Journal.
wards, Sales Mgr., 41) East Sixth street,
Ohio.
Cincinnati,
FOR SALE OR TRADE"
$500 MONTHLY
easily earned by ener
WANTED
TO TUADK
Team of "good
staola
getic man selling high-grad- e
work horaea for vaca it lot: not
goods appealing to five classes retail
aa to location.
season now here. Welt-knotrade.
Phone 16S8-Best
clt 819 North' Broadway. See Scott
line.
Splendid selling features.
ftldenonr.
advertised.
Dignified deal, nationally
Experience unnecessary. Ileal sales opWANTED Real EsUte
You can't fall if you follow
portunity.
Instructions. Look into thts. The
If YOU have busintss property for sale, simple
Miles F. Blxler Co.. Dept. 271, 1922 Eullst It with MoMII'lop
Wood
clid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Don't connect, until
salesmen
LEGAL NOTICE
get our free samples and particular.
ROM) KKDKMPTIOX NOTICE. High-gradpencils imprinted gold or
To All to Whom It
May Concern: colors with customer's ad, at less than
Notice is hereby given that ordinary pencils. Why not make $2.1
H. Greening did It on first
Saturday?
Bernalillo countv K nor
six hours. We show you how.
Easy
funding Bonds numbered one (1) sales: big commissions; quick promoto twenty-si- x
to General Agency. Write today
(26), both inclusive, tion
Mr. Hobbs,
sales manager, , 25
"1901, i,uuu.ud eacn, dated July 1 Now
and numbered from one (1)' Church street, New York City.
LOAN

LOST

AND FOUND

on Ttjerai mad, near
the canyon; pleaae phone 2401-J- 2.
LOST Eye gla&sei
with fuld attachment, with Initials C. B. W.; return
to WeJller and Benjamin; reward..
LUST -- On Old Town boulevard, or
Central avenue, yellow side board oft
ton truck. Mathews Dairy, phone 420.
LOST Airedale pup, age five monthf,
allele black hair; has collar on, blank
tag; finder return to 119 Xortb Mulberry, for reward.
LOST Motor meter between 402 South
lilgh via Silver avenue to Albuquerque Sanatorium, Friday afternoon; finder
and receive reward.
phone 221
LOST

On

hoe,

'Wt

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg- s
711 e. Broad- -

WHITE DUCKS for sale,
way.
FOP. SALE

Fifty 8. C. R, L Red laying
Phone 1870-F(ft SALE Thoroughbred rabbits and
320 Stanford, Heights.
fryers.
BARGAINS l.V S. C R. REDS
3
TWENTY hens, fine layera,
each;
four cock birds, 3 each. C. F. Hay,
23B North High.
BABY chluka from laying atraln; mature
within 71
early lay well; shipped
hours of Loa Angeles; guarantta full
count. Pioneer
120 South
Hatchery,
Spring, Loa Angeles. California.
hens.

WANTED

Rooms

woman wishes housekeeping
Box
room, or room and kitchenette.
f5, care Journal.
STENOUHAPHER wants modern steam
or furnace treated room or room nd
board In private family.
Address X
cars Journal.
iiUSINKSS

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities;! to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC

August 13, 1922.
KINGSBURY

SEE
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
For a real buy on Past Central;

KOLUMN

five rooms, hardwood floors, fire
features A new
place, built-i- n
$3,700.
house. For appointment.
Call 414.

HEIGHTS
IX UNIVERSITY
Well built brick house. Four
rooms and glassed-lr- t'
sleeping
porch. Large screened tront
back
screened
porch.
porch and
This
furnished.
Completely
home la In a good location and
can be bought on very good
terms. Priced for a quick sale
for only $5,000.

FOIRSALE
g,75)

We have several good apart-menand houses for rent In
all parts of the city.

LINCOLN ADDITION
A few more good lots to be
had in Lincoln addition located
on North Fourth street with
some shade and fruit trees;
also v extra large lots. Good
terms.
v -

new,

rt

Kait

fireplace,

'WE' WILL GET YOU 8
AND

10

for amountB of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

B07--

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papers to De examined and prepared by your aty
I
torney, our client' expense.

Goodalh Investment
CO.

218 W. Gold.

Phone

v

Insurance, Loans,

407.

A-ROOM
FOUR
modern brick. West side.
ROOM
CHOICE FOUR
$3,860
modern brick. Fourth ward.
MODERN
SPLENDID
$4.200
Fourth
stucco.
ward.
FIVE ROOM
NEW
$4,500
modern. West side. MODERN
$5,000
SWELI,
brick, close in.
SURE DANDY CON-cre$5,500
adobe five room modern. Fourth ward.
$,000 EXCELLENT SIX
room modern brick. Fourth
ward.
EXCELLENT
$6,600
modern, Fourth ward.
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
No trouble to show you. At
,
your service.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.

$3,250

Phone

modern

five-roo- m

five-roo- m

te

SIX-roo- m

.:

st

corbal-

modeTn
not furnished,
with
canvassed sleeping: porch, clean,
close-I- n
on South' Arno, possession
August 15.

For Rent
apartment

A-

Three-roo-

-

m

C. STARES t
l'hone

321 W. Gold Ave.

brick

five-roo-

Angeles.
WANTKD

At once presser for Hoffman
presser. carbon City Tailors, Oallup,
New Mexico.
WANTED One city salesman, one road
Salesman, who Is worth' the money.
JIO South Third.
BRAKEMEN.
FOREMEN,
beginners
200; no strike.
stoti, later
Railway,
care Morning Journal.
CONCRETE form carpenters, teamsters.
laborers; good wages; transportation to
od. Employment Agency, 110 S. Third.
WANTED Live wire salesman with car,
who oan sell real estate and fire In
surance. McMlllion and Wood, 206 West
cold.
0
BE A DETECTIVE
weekly
travel over world; experience unnecessary, American Detective Agency. 408

gantly furnished,
ward
Five-roo-

shops
Three-rooward

ele-

Third

..'..$$5.00
brick, near
.

CITY REALTY

- room

cash, balance

Strectc

f'hlrd

1

REALTY

CITY

Albuquerqu. New Meidoo,

Phone

207 W. Gold.

WILL trade
102 Tale.

I'hnn.li.r

nnr.. .. ,n...i ,,IK pqr

87.

TTT

- ,

C00:

'
jio west uoia.

Ll!";!'t

Metal Works, 217 North Third.
To buy used FoTd imina
car, with starter.
worth Fourth--.
FOR K A .1,'
.e "uick -oari
first
..... uunumon. Bona-Dlllo-touring
n

-i-

WANTED-

SALE

FOR SALE

Houses

FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILES,

CO,

Realtors.

FOR
Small house, new; also
107 Oirard.
good as new.
FOR SALE House, three rooms and
110
bath, furnished.
South Walter.
FOR SALE Five-roohouse, sloping
porch and bath, large front porch, by
owner. Inquire 628 South Kdlth.
r u &ALE By owner, suuuruan
,
four rooms and sleeping purcb, city
e
witter, fruit trees, grape arbor,
box 213. city.
OR
SALE
OR
LEASE Completely
furnished house,
modern, five
rooms and batX twastrictly
porches. 414 South
Fourth.
!'OR SALE Five-rooIn
house,
Heights, two porches, garage,
114
modern, furnished or unfurnished.
Cornell.
x

'SOME-BARGAIN-

Have several small nausea to sell
at a bargain, reasonable terms.
Let us show you them. Good eorv-lc- e
and interest taken.
J. K. GONCIO. IlKAI KSTATK.
116 West Silver.
Phone 417.

interest,

$18.00

CO,

South

MiceI)Arieou

OK RENT

Piano.

Co.

Phone clsy,

S07J--

TRY BODDY'fl

BB65T IN TOWN.
. MILKj
n
PEAKS FOR SALE Lynoh'a Orchard,
1215 Forrester, phone 1474-Foil BALE White Simmons baby bed,
nearly new. 111. Phone 322-FOU SALE
Five teams and harness,
aiso six wagons. J105-WeIron.
FOR SALJ5 Apples for eating or cook-In2405-RO. n.v Clarke, phone
I4i.i-m-

j' l'awn-

641

V"
full
1B.1U--

FOR

804

Essex touring
South T"'rd. Phone

SALE
Fori tourinsr. 1921)
r
Hminicu, jine condition.
SALE

(WiuitlCin;

TKi-- .i

-

iwmne

nnAi

hone

Olilsmnblle
eight; perfect
St n niierlflA
...... ..v. ofti
UUB
OUUlll
B41--

FOR

SAlj-Ford roHrlRt0t-.tfi- r
fine running condition; price

W8t

Gold.

.

FIRE INSURANCE
When you saw the other fellow's house burn- you thought
of your fire insurance.
Did you take out that additional insurance you wanted.
We will be glad to have a
man call on you and fix it up..
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS. R0EHL,
Phono 610.
-

t,,.

reason-''-

Roomi

FOR KENT Room at W West Copper.
0
West
FOR RENT Cool front room.
Fruit. Phone 2042-J- .
FOU RENT Good furnished rooms.,
tiulre 421 South Third.
FOR RENT Furnished room, til South
Seventh, phone 729-FOR RKNT Nicely furnished room. 703
Bust Central, phone 225-FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Kdlth.
FOR KENT Furnishes rooms; no children. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no tick; no
children. 414 West Silver.
GHAYHTONE
21814 West Gold.
rooms,
Phone 210-Mrs. K. Guidi.
LARUE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR UK NT Furnished, room and. kitchen. 1724 West Central, rhone 262.
FOR RENT Ijarge housekeeping room
on rirst rioor, at ri:j worth second.
Vlt KENT Front, light housekeeping
and sleeping rooms.
Overland Hotel.
FOR
RENT
Piessant
housekeeping
'ins near sanatorium. Phone 1328-UR RENT Very desirable room. ad- Joining bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
OR RENT Neatly furnished aleeping
331 North Fourth.
room, el'ise In.
OR RENT Furnished
room, gentle
120 South waiter.
man preferred.
OU RENT Nice, ctean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 121H North Third.
OR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 617 West bu

CO.
Fhonc 407.
CHOICE RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R

CHAS, G, ZAPF,
Itcal Itatnto Specialist

ESTATE.

stucco
bungalow,
brick,
bookhardwood floors, built-i- n
cases, china closet, gas water
n
aleeping porch,
heater, glassed-iback screen
large . front and
amd new
trees
porches, vines,
lawn: price right for quick sal.
Inquire at 314 South Sixth or 315
South Sixth.

It Lasts

McKinley Land
Lumber Co,

Realtors.
207 W. Gold.
Phone 607.

FOR SALE

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call vrith Wagon

$750.00
$2,500;
$10.00 including

$3, 250.

homo near
Comfortable four-roobath and
shops, good garden,
$2,500
easy
porch;
sleeping
terms. Stucco adobe five rooms, bath
and porches, splendid location in
Fourth ward; lots of Rhado east
$4,200
front, fruit, outbuildings;

tcrmf

Better Qradv f 15.00.

A

frame

modern
700
block.

fourth street,

$25.00

FOR SALE

five-roo-

Terms Cash

dwelling,

frame, Third

We have an especially good
modern
value in a
in the Fourth
adobe house
new
in the
and
Almost
ward.
best of condition. Trice riRht
Can loan
at only $4,200.
amounts up to $4,000 on first
mortfrasp.
J, D. KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold Ave. Phone 410.

rioublo apartment house, c!os In
Highlands, a bargain for cash.
Well located four rooms and bath
Highlands, close in. Rents well;

MrMIMJOX & WOOD, Realtors.
208
V. Gold. Itisuraiwc,

$10.00 Per Loa'd

108.

FOR RENT,
alms.

As Long As

s

Four

strictly modern,

OPPORTUNITIES

"

FOR SALE 'BY OWNER
Going east In a few days. Five-roo-

FOR SALE

Five-roo-

VALUE

A GOOD

REAL
112 South
Phon

oak

house,,

.

Rentals,

224 West Gold Avenue.

floors, built-i- n
features, garage, lot fenced, basement and
Luna
In
district.
furnace;
'
Good terms.
11. MoCMGIIAN,
REALTOR
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-- J

Real Estate

WANTED Milker. Phone 6S8-WANTED Man for general farm work.
Phone 2413-HWANTED Farm n'd dairy man. Bee
county agent.
WANTED Good
milker.
Bezemek's
Dairy. 1902 North Fourth.
YOU GET standardized Auto .Training.
Toung Men's christian School, Los

Insurance,

FOR SALE
For, only $5,500; splendid new

$49.

HELP WANTED

& Company

Realtors.
Loans,

FOR LEASE
rooms, hot water heat,
partially furnished, in one of
the best locations; close in, in
Highlands; .460 per month.

ance easy.

l-

;

fia-e-

franklin

HOUSE

two

frame,

large porches, Just remodeled,
location in the Highlands,
ner lot; $1,000 first payment,

per month. Tins can be bought
for $5,500, partly furnished.
See us at once.
Phono 657.
"Our personal
attention to
little
every
detail."

Five

OVER"

.THESE

Six-roo- m

Co.

Room 6 Qrant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Btore)
R

warv

JAS. M. JOHNSON.
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
218 W. Gold.
rhone 240.

"LOOK

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
nd
Estate, " Loans

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Fourth

HOME AND INCOME
Largo roomy house of three
apartments. Splendidly located,
owner occupies one apartment
and rents bther two for $85.00
A

3
sleeping
hardwood floors,
porches, completely furnished.
You can live in this house and
make enough on the side renting rooms tt pay good interest
For
on the whole investment.
price and terms see
A. L, Martin Company,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and .Auto
Insurance.
223 W, Gold.
Phono 156.

Rtdhr

J.

Insurance.
rnone
210 W. Gold.

bunff..-f-

Shingle bungalow, four rooms
and glassed sleeping porch,
bath, hardwood floors, basement, garage, lawn and trees,
in the
in a good location

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
Fourth ward.
fruit
trees,
anfl
RENTS MAKE PAYMENTS
$4,200
adobe, stucco, bath, etc., Seven-rooand three sleeping
North
i
and
fruit
shade
trees,
pact front,
Twelfth street.
floors, fine
porches, harowood
Some good buys In business property. shade,
lawn, close-iSplendid
Lots and houses In all carts of the city. lot and location,
good investment.
,
Priced right. Liberal terms.
.1. P. GILL RRT,TY CO.
, A. FLEIISCIEK,
Central.
823.
Ufa, Acriden., Automthlle insurance, Phone 770.
Surety Boi Is, Loam.
No. Ill 8. Fourth tit.
..elephon 674.

is

Real

tram
floori,

GOOD HOME AND A
GOOD INVESTMENT
Seven room modern house with
A

..

$M00-5-ro-

FOR RENT

D.

oak

modern,
Central.

SEE THIS ONE

218 West Gold.

Insurance.
I have several homes for sale on
easy payments. I build good homes
Office: Second and (Sold.
. Phones 640 1111-1-

EUSi-INES-

OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

FOR SALE
Good corner lot, HlBhlands,
new threo-rooframe house,
two
electric
good porches,
llghtn and city water, furnished, $1,900; $500 cash and $25
a month.
Two rooms and
glassed-i- n
Bleeping porch, South Highlands. Price. $1,300; $400 cash
and $30 a month.
Three-roorrame cottaga, lot
100x142, garage, chicken run,
water
and electric lights;
city
$2,100. Part cash and monthly
payments.
new
Thoroughly .
grey brick house, all bullt-l- n
features, Areola heat, Highlands, $5,000. Terma
$500
eaBh and $65 a month.

AND

,

TRADE,
We

have a first class
ranch at Silver City on
which we will make a good
trade on citv property
IlKALTY KM:s COMPANY,
Realtors.
114 S. Second.
rhone 069.
120-ac-

ra

m

--

Real

'

40

FOR

MUST

SELL

brick, modern, fireplace, gas. closot In every room.
Garage, Fourth ward. $3,800;
terms.
W. Gold.
216
Phone 099.
Five-roo-

2

Estate Exchange,

West Copper Avenue.
RENT"

Dwelling

FOR

Two-rooKENT
rurnlshed
wllh porch. ina South Walter. house,
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with sleep,,reli; city water and lights, li.
ping
one 410,

FOR

RENT F..tir-ro- o
house
and
porch. partly furnished; light, water.
P'.one 2
FOR
RENT
Furnished
four
house,
rooms, sleeping porch and bath, I37.&0.
i"0 North Mulherry.
I' OR KENT Houses, all
klnds;furnlshed
end unfurnished.
McMIUln A Wood,
Realtors. SOU West Gold.
IfOR RENT Completely furnished four-roohoiiBO; hard wood floors; Areola
bent, ion; South Arno.
Fur itK.vr rnfurnished. four rooms.
modern, with two large porches, 30
520n!L'-&15RouthThlrd.
Four-rooFOR RENT
house andsleep- Ing
furnished.
porch,
614
Inquire
South
phone 140,1-FOR RKNT Two-roofurnished houss
With sleeping porches: eaa rancA.
at
South K.lilh, phone H51-J- .
FOR RENT Foul
,
unfurnlsh-709ed nouses. TOR.
715, 717 South
Walter. 40 each. Phone 1530.
FOR
Modern furnished cottage,
two rooms and glassed sleeping
porth,
on ear line.
121S
Kouth Edith.
OR RENT 108
South Arno, seven
rooms and bath, two-roobasement.
Phone 1128-or P. F. McCanna.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished huuse.
with sleeping porches; modern: 130
Pir month. Call at 70(1 East Santa Fe.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
service. 807 West Oold, phone 67.
SMALL bungulow, two rooms and glassed
In sleeping porch, completely furnished.
light and wnter paid, (tin West Coal.
''OR
RENT Two room
two
house,
sleeping porches, modern and furnish
ed.. 413 Pouth Hroadway, phone 1909-R- .
FURNISHED HOUSE
ot four rooms,
sleeping porch, garago; opposite university; $50 per month. 1820 East Cen
tral.
FOR RENT Two cozy three-roocottages with Bleeping porches, furnished,
$25.
Room 7, First National Bank

Bulletin of Used and New
(shopworn) Furniture.
Solid American Walnut wardrobe
$14.00
Red Star Oil Rtovea
$27.00
Kitchen Cabinet
$2S.50
Dining table, 8' extension $14.00
Kitchen Cabinet
$13.50
2

Used Refrigerators,

and

Oil

Two-burn-

Stoves..

$11.00
$13.00
$ 7.00

Fiber Chase Lounge. .$33.50
Gas lianges, all makes $ 5.00
to
$35.00
New Dressers; solid oak $17.75
Good selection ot used
dressers. Golden Oak
Buffet
$30.00
Onk
hall tree, French
bevel plate mirror. .. $16.00
of
stock
used
Large
all
ranges;
makes;
1

ROOFING
GKT a guaranteed overhauled Tu 7.
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-- J
car washed and nolUhnrl at ?k'
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
421 South Third.
DEANUELIS, puro mllK, butter, cot- hours. 4?1 South Third.
tage cheese and buttermilk.
Phone FOR HALE
FOR RENT Lleht Housekeeping rooms, isLucas, Ft. Louis.
Tli,ll
.
5413-Jmnblle, IMS model, run 20,000 miles;
WANTED
reasonable., Gildersleeve Electric Co,
experienced
Immediately,
$22.50
, guaranteed;
Foil SLK Fine Columbia Crafanola, neap for ensh. Phone 1509.
stenographer, one able and willing to
FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeepdo
exclerical work part time; state
with records; will sell cheap. Apply FOR SALE 11)20 Ford
'.to
$40.00
218 South Walter, phone UB7-ing.
r,
touring car.
207 North High.
and
first
in
perience
All
salary
coat.
expected
at
in
porch swings
good condition. 1275 If sold
FOR RENT Outside three-rooapartletter. Address Uln E., Flagstaff, Arls.
11
soon
One-roon
.SALE
Silver.
screcned-lWest
All
4
477
Fult
nhnn
at
Call
off.
close
In.
404
Lead,
at
West
refrigerators
ment,
EXPERIENCED SALESMEN
WANTED
North Fourth Street Camp. FOR SALE OR TRADB For car or
In rear.
Look these articles over before
(n
good
1523 North Fourth.
READ pages 88, and 69 of the August
n
1270
team,
eoultv in mod
0
fifty-foFOR RENT Furnished
buying. You will find every
apartlot, at
South Edith:
6 Issue of the' Saturday
Evening Post,
FOR SALE Bicycle, coaster model, A- -l Ony's Transfer, !4 South Second.'
one a real bargain.
ment, close In; no sick. 315 North then get our proposition
to loctfl repre- leaving town and will sell cheap, on
and roll-tu- p
desk.
condition,
60 to 76 per cent on used
SAVE
id
terms.
go.
Fifth.
Inquire
In
New
Mexico.
Silk
sentatives
Ileal
parts,
410 West Harrison.
over
tun biock tor
lFisra5to!i!r
twenty-fiv- e
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping Hosiery Mills. Office 7, First National r Oil bALE Four-roohouse.
two
SALE
oars, Mcintosh Co., ill West
100 Bank building, Albuquerque. K M.
Team, horse, wagon, saddle
porch for light housekeeping.
porches, modern; comp'.etely furnished, FOR
Phono 4.:-V- .
113 V. Gold
and bedsteads, complete. North First
yer.
North Edith,
WANTED A representative in the A- or without furnltare; priced right, til and Mountain
road.
FOR SALMOne Cadillac roadster, comO . RENT
Nice,
dean apartments.
FOR RBNT Two furnished rooms, for
lbuquerque
territory for the Vacuette South Eighth.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 !4 West
Davidson motor-cyolpletely reflnlslred and overhauled; In
ONCE
Hnrley
AT
Two small FOR SALE
We are MUST SELL
Suction Sweeper.
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
1022 model; Big Twin 74. Ap- fine running condition, Phone 1015. Mrs
Central.
721
Herond.
houses on corner lot, 60x142, rent for
spending $100,000 for advertising during
A. O. Slu.rlle.
'
217 North Fourth.
ply
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Sat$2S0
;
in
the
next
135;
months
teems.
RENT Nicely furnished bed room;
four
OR
Three-roogood
$1,600
142,000
furniture;
FOR RENT
modern fur
All replies l'none I713-W- .
FOR SALE Six collie puppies, seven FOR SALE First-clas- s
614 urday. Evening Port alone.
1020 J)uick car,
gentleman preferred. Call today, 30b
n children.
nisher apartment;
Arj'OH.NhVH.
A- -l
confidence.In
Box
held
Address
weeks
Coal.
West
strict
mechanical
old,
reasonable.
Mann's
very
Pouth Broadway.
FOR SALE Furnlelied
condition; less than
house,
v
JOHN W. WILSON,
11
care Journal,
half price.
Room
7.
First National FOR RENT One front room for light
modern, hlghlanda, close in, $376 00; Dairy, phone 18M-FOR RENT Small modern apartment,
Hirhk
Attorney.
building.
401
small payment, balance like rent. Ad- DOR SALE New Singer sewing ma- 115
per month,
housekeeping,
furnished. --Averlll Apartments, 208 li EARN J110 to 1250 monthly, expenses
17
Rom If,
and 19, Cromwell Building.
iouth Seventh.
or payments.
model Essex roadster,
paid, as railway traffic inspector, ro. dress Owner, care Journal.
Phone FOR PALH-LHtcnine; cash
Korth Second.
Phonj I16J-073-sltlon
after three months AN INVESTMENT
call 411 East Central.
line new, f,r worth extras.
Seven-roooui-sta- e
Phone FOR RENT Nice
OR HOME
sleeping
f'OR RENT Modern
apartment, fur- sparetlmeguaranteed
1933-Ex
or
PIIYHH'IANN
AND KTRGKONH.
refunded.
or
S07
money
cnll
destudy
North
218V4
modern
brick residence. TYPEWRITERS, all Mattes. 115 and ud:
Twelfth;
1123 East
looms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
nished; hot water heat.
Write for free In Fourth ward; pressed
cellent opportunities.
3
built for a home; will
Illl. B. I. lit ItTKN,
North Second".
pef month, y.lhuquerque Typewriter Mire quick nie.
rentrnl. phone 5T1.
booklet.
Business Training also consider
Stand,
Diseases of trie Stomnch,
trade, Address Opportuni.xcnange, lzz BOutn Fourth,
furjyji roru ton truck, worm FOR RENT Nicely furnished room on
r'OR RENT Two or three-rooInst., Buffalo, N. T.
ty, caro .Tburnal.
Suite. 9. Harnett Ttulldlag.
mechanical
good
orive,
soy
FOR SATE Used tra'ctors, 6- -l
bath.
condition,
and $3C0.
ground floor, adjoining
nished apartment, modern; no sick; NO STRIKES in the automotive business,
box 93, Old AlbuquerPostofflce
FOR
New
nomes
SALE
1
outh
with
owner;
417
u.is
Hardware
by
i.iik;ai;i-:Hit.
West
Sliver.
Broadway.
gang
Aitru RKiiiT.
plows.
ground floor.
but steady work, high pay. Be an au
que, or phono 14Q7-834 West Gold; one
Residence 1123 East Central
Department, J Korber A Company.
OR RENT Furnished light housekeepWe 110 Nortb
FOR RENT Furnlsh.l front apartment. tomotive electrician or mechanic.
four-roo210 i'
five-muroe
921
FOR
Sa"lE1
Maple:
Nash
S71.
Phone
well
ou
nijer.
bALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
rooms: gas, bath, 'phone;
peo
threo rosing and private bath. 116
train you thoroughly. Best school, finest North Male; terms. Call S21 West Silrun lees than ,0l0 miles, with extras ple,ingno children.
41 li West 'loid
I S. I),
tage cheese;s also flesh milk In aallon
S. MAUI.F, SKI
).
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
equipment. Special proposition; Booklet ver, phone 1949-in
and
gooa
to
1915-Mcondition;
sell.
iota.
priced
Kwayne-Citizens' Hank Building,
cool.
Dairy, phone
ROOMS Newly furnished, largo,
free. New class starting. Johnson Auto FOU RALE Three-roomodern
1124
979-FOR RENT- - Four-roowest
modern
Central,
KHI-cottage,
phone
Wit-3- .
n
Electrical-MechaThone
nnd
and
School.
Trades
bOH
SALb Baby carrlaae.
wicker.
clean, modern, bath,
apartment with sleeping porch. motive729
on South Walter, completely furnished,
SALE
Large assortment of auto
e body, r rst-i- ; sk
own.
823 Fouth Fourth.
Broadway, Dept. 1 Denver.
DR. H. C. CLARKE,
icar,
ivory nnisn. reverslb
MS South "Edith, phone 1429-I37S down, balance $30 month:,(n-ieemobile
131R-.varnishes
and
colors.
paints,
4
n. m
Phone
after
Rye, Tar.
ni,e and Thront.
for
Nice, clean rooms
Female.
furnished
below market value for Quick sale. Call connition.
RENT Rooms.
See
FOR
F. Alonahan, automobile painting, IMPERIAL ROOMS
I'uone tit.
Barnett Building.
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos
411
rates by day or week. Over pastime
at 701 East Santa Fe.
702 South Second ; phone
BS1-porch.
housework.
sleeping
'housekeeping,
WANTED Girl for light
pre-wflours
Four-rooOffice
West
Jill
JOB.
H
FOR
P.
Central,
RENT
Geo.
Phone
Thentef.
modern
fur
values.
Edith.
four-roo'
South
modFOR SALE By owner,
Call at 1021 West Roma.
B
2
13
9
to
a.
m..
p. ns.
and
to
Lenrnard
S14
Piano
South Walter.
Co.,
nished cottage, porches and garage.
newly furnish-- J
ern house, two porches and bullt-l- n
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping WANTED Experienced waitress.
PSC A GOOD used car come and see LINCOLN Al'ARTMENTS,
Ap- no sick. Phone 10S9-313
ed ruoms; hot water, coot ana ciose in. Adults;
flush closet, com
wrffct we have and those we have-rlste- d
features; garage; will take a touring FOU
ul
at Liberty Cafe, No. 1.
porch, furnished, hot and cold water,
D.
M.
NorthFifteenth.
W..IU. SHERIDAN,
plete; galvanized Iron stove nine with for sale. Orten Huick Company, Fifth and S1J Bouth Third, phone a!4-car In trade. Inquire at SOD South Corhath.. Inquire 7"- - poutn nun
WANTED
918
Experienced salesladies, at nell, University Heights.
safetly flue, fifty feet of pipe.
furnished
Um'.ieA-- , to
Clenn sleeping rooms, ad- - FOR RENT New four-roobeau- RENT
Praci'in
Jon
one
1200.
pnone
flnn
slnsle.
uoia,
t?i?nt
larger
once.
fnu
The Economist.
South Walter
.
two
house,
sleeping
porches, lust GENITO
t'RINAltY
Joining bath; suitable for one or two
house, In
,
ATTENTION New fouEi-roofurnished
aparatment; hot WANTEDApply
tifully
near AND DfSKASKS
Experienced saleslady, Span
decorated, modern, rhone 1478-two evertthTnq in plumbTno FIXT- - ALUUQUERQUil AUTO WniSCiwINQ CO. meals If desired. 619 North Third.
OF THB friRIN
modern,
water. 1211-1- 6 West Roma, phone 4M-Heights,
University
Knoe more, no screened
line.
and
well
car
ORES,
Family
Pumns
and
material.
In Connection.
Two beautifully furnished Pniversfty
WnsaermuD
RENT
New and Used
FOR
porches, newiy furnished, gar- 8
Laboratory
FOR KENT Furnished Bpartment, four- South First.
472-points.
Phone
Co.,
-- .ll
Mrs.
sarlflce
Five-rooSupply
Thaxtyn
rooms
in
modern
home.
terms;
age,
Apply
iwo-ruoFOR
prioe.
brick
good
SALE
REPLACEMENT
Citizens Itunk Rid. Phono H88.
PARTB
modern,
hphhrooms, modern; ano
tm Nortn
WANTED Girl .for general housework West Silver, phone 477.
Fred Hnmm. fi23 North Second
shade
decorated
and
In Stock for All Can:
house,
newly
tr.ent with sleeping porcn. jju
and cook nr. No wasning two in FOR SALE Five rooms and bath, lawn, FOR SALE Large assortment of auto- - ALL parts tested before leaving shop, FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed,
Dr. Burton,
well trees.
Suite 9, Barnett
Second.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
family.' 209 North Eleventh.
paints, varnishes and colors.
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
ventilated tied room, suitable for one building,
shade, garage, highlands, close In; Seemooiie
FOR RENT Two rice, clean rooms and WANTED Housekeeper; will give gooi
B.
F.
eto.
automobile
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Monahan,
seta,
andpainting, lights, horns, Ignition
springs,
bath, furnished,
or two gentlemen. 416 South Third.
$3,500; four rooms
for light
with
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished
house
702
BS1-sleeping porch,
South Second. Phone
Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
home In exchange for light nouseworn garage, washhouse, shade and lawn;
Office removed to 114 N. See-o- n
rooms ana
chicken house for two hundred chickens
E1.C1N HOTEL Steeptn:'
housekeeping. S21 South Walter, phone country. Address
O. R., care Journal.
Fourth ward; $3,500. W. J. Rice, at P. FCt SALE Black currents for maKtng axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
1205 West
d st. Groun d floor. PhonM2.
.
water.
and
me
garage.
oy
aay.
lights
ituu-jepartinents,
housekeeping
Jellies, plea, preserves and Jams. Bent- - carried for all cars. Keep os In mind. week or month. 5la"j west central.
Iron, phone
Five ladies to travel, demon P. McCanna's office.
AT ONCE
Three-rooRENT
lurnun
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
FOR
n Ranch, phono 2417-Ri
to
I
Well-buito
C H1ROPRACTORS
I
140
per
strate
and
sell
SALE
undealers;
from,
.three-rooby
FOR
practical
FOR
Now.
water,
RENT
well
lights;
cozy,
room,
furnished,
FOR RENT Front
HOUSE.
apartment, with runntnq
to
nights.
builder. $875 cash, or- - best offer, buys morning, It to.J and
railway fare paid, uoodrlch Drug
furnished cottage: bullt-l- n
cabinet, E. F. CAUMKN.
adtolnins bath, use of phone, close In:
water and phone paid. Call S8 Bouth week:
West Central.
Phone 4S4.
101 B, Omaha. Neo.
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
glassed-i- n
and
So.,
Dept.
porch.
Call
T03
sleeping
never
'
Silver.
West
and
or
occupied.
one
two
water;
lights
gentlemen.
Fifth.
;
fltlroprncllr.
WHEN IN NEED OF
Ladies experienced In fancy Electrlo and city water. Thai best In
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
furmornings. 1713 South Edith.
Room fer light housekeep
19 and 20 Armljo lluildlng.
FOR RENT South half of doubly Call WANTED
Palmer. 182! sawed and split In stove or fireplace TIRES, rims, carburetors springs, mag- FOR RENT
work, anxious to earn extra money at town for healthscekers.
most
Sl'5 a month: sleeping rooms, si5 FOR
RENT
Furnished
bungalow,
ing.
netos
1768-nished house: clean, cosy house. South
axles.
wheels,
2400-Jgenerators,
to
gears,
South High phone
lengths; prompt delivery. Phone
l.IMC
LONE S1AII At i
home, spare hours, write immediately
15
and 122 50: employed people only. 204
quiet spot In city: Ideal for convalesbetween 1:30 and 4:30, at
horns, accessories
Underwo4 Art uooas Co., rortsmouiu, FOR SALE In south highlands, new SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions bearings,
The orange colored cars. Engle, Elecents; one btoek from car line; East CenCOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
South Walter.
Kdlth.
f
thiee-rooV
Hot
two large screened
Dam
and
1273-M- ,
InsteDs: cures all foot WE HAVE ftALVAGED
Ohio.
fallen
317
Springs, N.
Butte
cottage;
prevent
South
call
at
or
Phone
tral.
phant
one
TUB
TO DATE
n
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. In
FOR RENT Furnished apartments,
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
M.
troubles, II. Planter Arch tiupports. Thos.
Waiter.
Man or weman, MO weekly In porches, oak floors throughout, built-iWANTED
MAKES
FOLLOWING
OF
CARS:
and
rooms
entrance
two
one
modern
home; private
toj
payfour Tooms,.
11 :!0 a. m. and 2:80 p. m.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40H West Central.
featuresj a real buyi very small
BulcH C24. C25. D41. D5S; Cadillac
full time, II an Hour spare time, sellTo sell the furniture or part Hot Springs at
bath; close In; for gentlemen only; nn WANTEDeight-rookitchenette; gas una lights. 813 South ing guaranteed
lllta rent. 701 ' East CIRCUMSTANCES
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars 00
, rts, sick.
hosiery to wearer. Expe- ment down,or balance 893.
Chevrolet
modern apartment
of It.
compel me to dispose cnaimers, cnanaier,
415 South Third.
We drive our own cars.
Blxth.js
International Mills, Santa Fe,
phone
t.
lino.
Dam
of my holdings In S per cent Dulldlng Hahy urand;
the
rience
unnecessary.
Dodge, Irt,
furnished living house: hot water heat; good Income from
FOR RENT New apartment, two rooms, Norrletown, Pa.
BUY from owner and save commission; and Loan company; have carried sevenWrite for reservations at our expense.
Ford. Hud 20. II. K. N.: Maxwell. Mitch FOR RENT Modern,
reasonable rent; close In.
Water, heat,
room, sleeping porch and Kitcnen; no aprftments;
In teen months; should mature within a ell Olds 8. Overland, every model; Saxon
four-rooBROS.. Props.
house.
furnished; hot and cold
adobe
HEFFERNAN
modern
M
H.. care Journal.
experienced
Immediately,
and lights pain. Address
adults; water
electric range; no sick; no children. 1007 WANTED
Hot Springs. N. M- Heights, Coal and Columbia short time; will sacrifice. Address post- - 4 and ; Etudebaker 4 and 6; Willys- sick;
42S
11B-Nstenographer, one able and willing ex-to University
Unfurnished
FOR
house,
60S South Broadway.
white
West New Tom.
stucco,
model
big
every
box
628.
avenue.
finished,
"
office,
state
Just
Knight,
re- - T"o
part time:
boqoeriiie-Sam- f,
South Fifth; five rooms; Areola heat,
and US.T EPFECTO city.
furnished apart-- , do clericalandwork
If yon don't see yonr car In the above FOR RENT One or two large, well- vnu RENT Two-rooAUTO TOP and SEAT
salary expected In first basement two nice porches, front
DAILY
water heater;
perience
list, .remember.
fenced; cash or
fornlihed front rooms; elegant location. gas range and summer
Vals-pa- r,
ment; hot and cold water, lights421and letter. Address Bin E., Flagstaff, Aria. back, , good garage,
Auto
Effecto
no
or
sick
Enamel,
dressing.
Down)
children,
Taos
To
will
(Bead
lease;
lawn;
SALVAGING
MODEL
WE) ARE)
reasonable.
LATE
forms-rent
don't fall to see this place before
close In; for ladles or gentleman and
7:30 a- - m.
phone paid;
4B.Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Leave
Inquire nest door, or phone 11B2-CARS EVERT DAY.
Phone 2029-J- .
wife.
m- HOUtn pniaaway.
buy a home; price will be rlghtj Plymouth Cottage
10 S
Homestead
Paint.
with Board you
ArrH
For Rent-Roo- nr
In addition to the largest stock of nsed
18 .North
FOR KENT New house, 313 West
Broadway, Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
Scott Ridenour,
nnn uEhrTOna lArsra ana one imau
u. m.
One
modern.
room,
FOR
RENT
large
...13:30
I.eav
we
.
COMa
in
t
rooms
and
the
large
liree
for
bath;
parts
state,
carry
phon1858-Jcompletely
12:S0 p. m.
oertment. furnished
and elasnod s eeplng porch, nicely fur
isfaction assured. Thos. F, Keleher Leath- PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts.
Leave
US ROOM and board. 5U Bouth Broadway.
service porfh and sloeplng porch; pleasApartments,
er Co.. 40S West Central. Phone 1057-- J
housekeeping. KIrane
Arrlvo
axle shafts and general accessories, tor nished for light housekeeping;- clean and antly located, close to North- - Fourth
FOR RENT Room with board. 211
I VI
CHANCES
BUS!N53
1228 South Eultn.
(Head
North Seventh, phone sl.
cool.
To
loan
Aiboqoerque
one
cent
TO
FORCED
k
car,
i
ev.ry
North
per
SELL,
First, phone
street. Apply 1513
7 :o P- - m.
-tn United States Loan and Investment
OUJl PRICES ARE THB LOWEST.
Albuquerquo . . . Arrive. . . 4:00
shoe shop.
opT Ktewttf furnshed three South Broadwav.
FOR SALE First-clas- s
Fon RENT Exclusive, well furnished 1317-.p. m.
Leave...
F
Santa
been
S2.G00.
rooms and sleeping porch, close In, In ROOM AND BOARD, III a week.
OARAGE.
for
has
VIADUCT
which
B, care Journal.
company,
Box
dress
room, with large sleeping porch, hot FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
in.
South Broadway,
Arrive... 13:45 p. m.
ftaata F
800 BOUTH BECOND.
Also one 3 per
moaerji;
ntontbs.
the highlands;
sixteen
running
located.
water
heat
and
well
bath;
and
water
house,
centrally
SALE
:lt
FOR
Crystal rooming
410 North Sixth.
Arrive, .rll
porch, unfurnished, city
FOR RENT Room and board, In pri
Eepanola
cent loan In United Home Builders of
Phone 1142-.TLargest parts house 10 the state.
21
1744-a. m,
12 per
Coal.
223
T:
. .
Phone
Edith.
South
second,
furnished.
South
Leave.
110
I Fhon
Inquire
167-eloctrlo
runwell
T,oi
light;
home.
vate
America for $2,000 which has been
'
FOR KENT! Three room modern
FARE TO SA34TA FE.
iTith FOR BALE
x
house month; also three rooms and 120potfih,
FOR RENT Two
Hotel, twenty rooms, pool ning twenty-tw- o
months. Both should
WANTED
furnished apartment, shower bath ad- FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch.
1D12
per
South. Kdlth.
TO JAOS. H1BO- hall and bar; good lease, tu eoutn mature soon. . Box 88, Clovls, N. M.
v...,,
114 North Ma;ie.
keeping rooms; gas and WAter In the furnished;'
Inb'ara.
..
Blngllni
electrlo
Inlntng; d sappearing
light.
WANTED Housework ly the day. Phone kitchen; nice porch and back yard; month, water paid,
Alboquerque Headquarters
First
Apply B00 So. Walter.
sick preferred.
six-foMoCormlck
for key.
TABLE BOARD Single meals served:
BALE New
Brothers' agar Btore. S10 West Central
1046.
and FOR
con- floor; no sick) close In. lull west quire 204 Bouth Walter
suburb
ground
Small
grocery
SALE
FOR
Third.
apartments,
Furnished
812
North
NT
600.
nir.
mower:
renovator,
home
alfalfa
Phone
six
foot
..
cooking.
Aver
mi)
Bank Confeo- - (
home; good, terms. .Address 1. a. a Conoord buggy and harness, buokboard WANTED washing and Ironing to, take Iron.
venient to sanatorlums; four onrooms,
Banta Fe Headquarters
FOR SALE Ranches
porcn, with, board. caro
nome. fnone 1304.
East CANVAS sleeping 1207
pnone xss.
and harness, breaking cart, 1,000 pound
journal.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches', gas; Central.
Central.
Eaat
week.
tlonery
$10
per
Woat
218
ROBERTS-TURNECARPENTERING
company.
1321
East
WANTED Work by the hour.
Two-stor- v
Central ear line. Call
nrlok building. scales, 800 pound counter scales,
ROOM AND BOARD with glassed sleep- trnn s, f.K
fl
Oold. have established , a special land
1M3-wono,
after e:so p. m.
or see McMiuin
gasoline enginetwo second-han218 Bouth First! location gooa tor any
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call oeparimenc
ing porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
TIME CARD3
threo bottom turning plow, WANTED Laundry to bring home, TITwagons,
1675-business.
kind
of
FOR RENT Two rwoms, with kitchen- U'OR RENT
hava some splendid
FOR SALE We
Nicely furnlsned rooms with
uu
plow, corn planter and tractor.
East Hazeldlne. nhone 167S-business four-dlso- 1
ette,
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
Iirst-cia- si
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalso- In suburban ranches. Roberts...... oatn, pnonecompletely furnished,
tDie ooara. rnone u4- Mann's
Gardens.
propositions
Apply
as mwuuwuiw,
CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
mlnlnaL all work guaranteed,
u W. -Turner
110 South Arno.
opportunities, 'sucn
,
Company
or an kinds. 481 Bouth Third.
modern, with gas. 1005 .Forrester. Pnons
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
garages and other Mgh-ollU- g
Owens, 808 South Edith, phone 1144-J- .
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room; groceries,
1S79-FOR TRADE Nine acres In Lincoln
uv THI8 high-grad- e
no tar, HOUSE
nmmu Mnn, nnr pnwn
iuchiit.
contains
paint
f
EST1MATH
floor
or
lawn
Mrs.
all
1008
WILL
cleaning,
I
any part
Halstead,
polishing,
-Hold.
alsoboard; reasonable.
Park, Canon City, Colo.; vegetables,
and will
Co.. 218 "V
WASHINGTON APARTMENTS Of thS
worn-- , van
pitch or asphalt, is fire-proyour work; I mnke a specialty of laui- - fruit and berry raising district, for city
j. w. Lowe, phone 1430-west central,
location On
To hear . from some young stand the hot, dry climate of the west. PROFESSIONAL NURSE
...
nurse in Ing and shlngilng. W. il. Conver. phsns property; will consider a good equity
Will
nt Albuoueraue: every ROOM, PORCH AND BOARD, $45 a WANTED
We
and
a
maroon
green
also
have
soma
red,
witn
men
end also fromf
ladles,
Address C. P., care Journal.
any case; charges reasonable. 212 East X418-J1
Our
by owner.
ha. pr.vat. hath.
month; tray service; nurse's car If $50f or $800 to' invest In good paying paint. All kinds,
per gallon.
I
Trumnun.
We can resurface FOR SALE OR TRADE Five acres in
SANDING
FLOOR
Unity.
desired. Phone 1879-wstbci;n." Arrive.
ood salary to start. Address new built-u- p
roofg will last twenty-nv- e
nepart.
like
them
floor
and
make
old
1884-your
PIT. !Sf J.P.EAKIN. proprietor. BOARD Good home cooWng, rates bfl j.hnstnesa!
The Mapiano KALSOMININO. cleaning paper and
Phono
Frultvale, near paved road: fine grape Train.
H., care Journal; don't answer unless years.
1:10 pm
new and make your new floors perfect or chicken ranch; easy terms to right Mn lTha flaunt.... 1:30 PI
Goodson.
110
kalaomlna.
cor
John
South)
cleaning
W;nut.
or
Conpany,
week.
.art. Knigni,
the meal
you can qualify.
am
am
807
!!:
Phone
J194-room
Llmlted.tvtSO
Calif.
First
or
NO,
IB,
t
apply
phone
ner Broadway and Gold.
party. Phone 69J,
TERSONAL
112.60 buys guaran
MONEY IN GRAIN
No.
WANTED-l-MiscellaneFargo Fast. ,10:00 am
oui
ji:1:M am
WANTED Job as truck or auto driver; LET ma figure your new house or ren National bank, or 701 r;nst gnqta re.
rooms
no rur-thfurnished
RENT
on
bushels
wneat;
FOR
tees
10,000
am
Nicely
Jew
.11:35
and
clock
The Navajo.
guars
five years' experience; good mechanic. pain; reasonable prices: work
Look at this, must ba sold on No,
J. W. BRASFIELD. watch,
60 opportunity WANTED Household furnltura of
rlth or without board. 413' boutn
risk; movement-- of
SOUTHBOUNtt.
a RANCH
house.
teed; estimates free. Call 175S-elry work. UR Boutn necnim.
Address R. M. C. care Journal.
account falling
health; with
"
'
take 1500; 4c, 1400, etc. Particulars,
Broadway, phone 1909-v
kind. Phone 944-Paao Bxp
Wlth- - No.
U n -- n
J:JJ am
B. Joanson. 4116 John.
Imntamanta
nf
AUTHORS
Stories,, poems, articles, FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two market letter free. Investors'
CALL
Daily
HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
!:!
El
27
condi
Paso
No.
o
fruits
get
Eip
WANTED
in
new
acres
'
twenty-twon
demand;
constant
and
with'
o
alfalfa,
good
Wagon scale,
LKT MB FIGURE
4
stock;
you
Jiansaa uuy,
and
floor waxing, paint
wall
photoplays In
Guide.
Bldg.,
w.
Dwlght
cleaning,
Mrs.
tu
pnone
convalescents.
Keea,
EAST1"JUN1A
11
ra
tion, rnone 2401-jall kinds; two miles irom city.
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
most from your efforts, send manuscript 1828-- J.
'
Missouri.
Ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping
406 Bouth Walter.
Pn 1:40 pm
or 48. Postnfflca box No. t The Navajo.. 1:10
and Builder, owner. S417-RB. Caldwell, Contractor
or write Literary Bureau, 80 DcadrlcR
first Odd Jo Man, phone 2082-On
WANTED MONEY
good
pm
No.
Callt Limited. .CI pn 1.40
FOR RENT Roont and board, sleeping
192. Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Weind.
t
zjd-RENT
McMlllion
pnone
Storeroom
Bldg., Knoxvllle, Tenn.
FOR
mortgage
8- r.
pm 1:10 pa
ooara
No.
ana
t:6
witn
Eight..
porcn
pnvmia lamur,
and
water
FOR
SALE
DO
am
WB
.'OB
THB STORY of the leaky roof. In the
ODD
Furniture
with
carpentering
Small
am
WANTED
range
Wesi
t:
Cop7:20
No. 10 The Soi.nt....
only. 818 Eaet Coal.
FOR RENT Building at els
FOR
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
Arkansaw Traveler, was a Joke, but gentlemen
E.
condition, FURNn'URREPAirtlNOJandLuph
front: must b In first-clas- s
rSCJI SOCTH.
Ail-mom And Dorch. With
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H.and
;
Phone
free.
632-low
our
It la no Joke when your roof leaks. We ITIVestimates
Phono
prices;
1:15
Bank
818-pm
Ervln aSM-or 2035-- J.
Phone
BOR SALE At a bargain, seven acres siu. u From Gl Paao
ing.
new. The
board; can- accommodate two oonvay Sherman, at First Saving
J. F. Kluken. 2U Tale.
will make It better than
WANTED Heavy soring .wagon, must Bedding Company.
mesa land,
Trust Company, phone tv
the University No. tft Prom Bl Paso 7:s am
Guarantee Roofing Co., Sherman Car- lescents: $45 per month. Phone 1428-NOk
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices Heights residentadjoining
25
be In good shape and price reaeonaoie. FOR SALE All furniture in five-rooNo. to connect at Talen v.it
IJ
can
and
be
district:
room
cellar,
for
sold
Store
RENT
272.
FOR
box
In
mony, proprietor,
FOR HEALTHSEEKERS,
private
on any kind of a building proposition as muon per one resident lot aa oresent for Clf vis.
Valte- - -- " '
818
60 feet, the rear of 109 South First. K. T. P., care Journal
reasonable.
bungalow)
prices
by
Lava
nurse
care,
suffering
B.
Bungaservice,
GLADLY
In
tray
A.
tell
home;
have
Palmer,
anyone
WILL
you
ylew.
I
owner asks per acre; any Investor can
street.
Second
done,
and
work
aaaventTer
TRANSFER
from
North.
scoesslble
Fourth.
J.
1748-In
by
alley
1768-207
North High, phone
meals.
with rheumatism how I was cured
low Builder, Bo 41, city. Phone
with Ne it
double money oa this proposition in two
Fred Luthy.
No. s"oenneot. at rilo
raaaonable rates. B. A. orlflltn,
Gold and Central avenues.
FOR SALE New
dresser.
wardrobe,
ana toa- tfour days after two years' terrible suf- MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for at Cltlsens Natlorfal bank.
US PAINT that old roof, or put years, inquire, phone 1621-fmtn aovla and polntt
or 1109-Eaat JronphqnlnlOW.
form you
reduced prlcea LET
at
bet's,
dressing
tabu,
ten
convalescents and bed patients; nurse's
a
and
new
backed
fering. It matters not what
one,
by
on
a
25x100 MAX BARGAIN STORE, at
16 South Phone
a
tenant
to
long
suit
how
or
II6I-JWILL
4
have
tried
arrange
what
you
Phone
meals.
ulld
care: excellent
that
fifteen-yea- r
have,
let us
fnnt krlnfc hllllrtlna-- ! VOOd OOndttlOn;
First, will pay the highest prices for FOR SALE Mahogany dresser, quarter- new home orguarantee:
Bends, name and address to- 1107 North Twelfth.
standing.
repair the old one. Call
reasonable your seeond-han- fl
Banta Fe . shops;
clothing, shoes and
Little Rock, HOME SANATORIUM
sawed oak buffet; Very reasonable. 2397-day. Address Box For convales oDDoslte
10
U
or
Phone
write
HeyMan,
II!.
terma.
Bet
furnltgre.
23 North Elm. ohona S12H-Arkansas
cents: fruits, vegetables, mint, batn; a N rtb Vint. Alhnau.rons V. M.
RUG CLEANPr.8
where- To
WANTED
know the
Rates $45 per
FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
WANTED Agents
place to get well.
Clesned. 11.18.
An good
Run
Jefferson
ll
nf Wllllsm
M,
N.
oak dressers, ate wooden bed. three
month. Tularosa,
FOR RENT Ranches
MATTRESSES renoiated. 13.60 and npi
Wonderful seller, sou . profit
828 AGENTS
oentsr
tables.
,
derson, ago 70, weight when last
nar
month
Mali
rates.
I.
tire
ummAr
sprlnga,
lei
Ervln
otiirrt
furniture .repaired and packed.
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot
ten acres, large
V
heard of about thirty years ago, 125
room with FOR "RENT li a, month, two-rooNorth Thfrd.
j.
io-ms-board,
or
excellent
private
Co.,
skin,
Lloense
6
dark
Bedding
unnecessary.
frame
phones
feet Inches;
Sample free. Mls-.
, p."Ju imuim.- at. corral, chicken houses,
n
pounds; height
HIBBISIIIK
Brick eonstruction, living roomi dining room, bed room,
PU,VI
SALE Wardrobe.
refrigerator,
L,os eu
. ilii w.
slon. Faotory
WANTSJD
Careful Kodak finishing. FOR
lr. and eyes: he hae.a half brother by Jnhn'B
SHnatnrlum. phone 481 house, good water, Nortn jrounn. 1817--ApEplncnpsl
J.
flrelesh
sectional'
cooker,
satisbookcase,
'
Callf.
Twice dally service. Remember,
1612 North First, phone
geles,
kitchen, bath and two sleeping porches; large adobe
name or caivm swuram "
at
ply
conva
child's bed. Ivory dresser, MAKE 1300 to 1500
for four
Send .your finishing nhonoaraoh.
the stock business nea, the Una of New HAVE accommodation
210 acres nf good mountain faction guaranteed.
per month distributgarftge with cement floor, lawjv and trees'. Owner la
328
South
Una
soutn
furniture.
on
used
lurnienea
Hanoa
lescents
complete
a
established
firm.
a
to
newly
lew yewi
reliable,
Mexico ana .Arizona
ei
gooa ft
ing Speedollne; easy, permanent work;
graslng and agricultural unai fnor-rooleaving and wants to sell, and priced to sell.
First.
tn this state with his uncle, porch; dressing rooms adjoining; sumMatter
Hanna,
free.
Photographers.
automobile
exclusive
territory;
to mer rent $60 per month; "excellent meals; grass and winter protection good Call
Co..
John Shoreai Any Information leading be
for
25o
acre
Writ
an
year.
per
Bpesdolln
particular
house:,
room
service! also
FOR RENT Office Rooms Dept. 14, Dallas, Texas.
r dining
,
tray service
the locatloa of (tlurabovo named will
WANTED
Houses
' at TS07 Virginia boulevard.
one 50 vacancy. Phone 1365-W- ..
highly appreciateq. u. w. ausuh,
WIDE-AWAK- E
.
ED To rent rooming bouse, by FOR RENT Two office rooms over KielMAN To take charge of
office box 18, Alhtiquerque.
130 per month:
our local trade; (8 to Nt dully v.eady;
light.
713 West Marble.
fompeteny lady.
water.
and
heat
at
no
starts
experience required; vvf
'
' WELL CONTRACTOR
.VwVEsVitTFEItS
822 West Gold.
All makes itvsr'liau?d MATXRESI HBNOVAT1NO, 11,60 and no. LIST your property for sal or rent with
Phone 110.
once.
Products
Writ today.taCAmeWcan
J. H. Gonce, real estate; good servloe FOR RB"nT Oflce rooms. Central av Co..
Rug cleaning, furnjtsire repairing, fur"repaireX:
and repaired. Ribbons for every mt
I23S American liidg,, Cincinnati,
Book Store.
Matson
above
hue,
j2lXPlLLEr
Mtt-Jand
Sll-West
i
Silver,
takes.
Phono
Hi?
K
interest
niture
paoklng.
(
- "v
Typewriter
Altmquerqu
Ohio,
pump,- tanks, towern J. F. VToMniV tmlne.
antt Company, Auto JDepartmentt
ErvlB Eeadjni Compana. r- jj,hnq 477t
jchant, paws MS-;- . 12: Bguln.
gii West Marwe, phuat

it

C.

Star

.t.

Portion

.u.

Wt

!.

nin.

..i,,ir!

r.n0.

aparr

......
.

ltEI

SALRea fErtate

rt

li

ht.

A HOME WORTH THE MONEY,

..

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, 'Redltor-

Typewriters

-

tfi
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m?M Cleaners

WEST MAIL GOES

IPHS

Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater

iHE

i

DTER8

r,-

AND

HATTERS
CLEANING
Pbone 453. Cor. Oth and Gold

RIG

5. P.

BK WHY OF

CUT FLOWERS

Lewis J. Selznick Presents

Service
Daily.

"A Wide Open Town

PHOXE

J.

FOR SALE
run

1921 Baby Overland,
miles, $350.

fiione

X'UUl

through Needles and other western
s
points would be 3 broken.No. xesier-day'1, and
trains No. and
No. 9 which arrived at 12:,i5 tnis
morning, were added to the list
Friday,
of trains tied up here
making six transcontinental trains
being held in the Albuquerque
yards. The number of ispassengers
between
marooned in this city
600 and 700.
Train No. 8. run as a local from
Ash Fork, Ariz., arrived last night
time.
and went out on scheduledbe made
A local train No. 10 will
at
up here this morning and leavemail
the
the regular time. 7:50,
Is
east,.
expected in
train from the HO
a. m. today, and
on time at 10:
will run on west with mail and
ran
train
This
passengers.
Selig-mathrough yesterday as far as:

3,000

.

2142-j- .

Through Trains Stop.
No more through trains from
the east are expected to arrive unhas been retil pfter the tie-u- p
moved, it was stated last night.
With those arriving lapt night and
early this morning, the last of the.
the
trains leaving Chicago before have
complication occurred will
Is
underreached this point. It
stood that trains on the cut-of- f.
Helen
westbound, aro tying up-aand other points. No announcement was made last night as to
whether the Santa Fe might not
make some arrangement to move
its passengers, at least those detained en route, west over the
Southern Tacific.
sevAmong the passengers are
eral women with babesold In their
people,
arms, a number of
profesprominent business oneand
or two who
sional people, and
A
company physician
are 111. v,o
inttei- - last niirht.
,i
All freight movements west of
are normal, it was stated last

For Sale Cheap

Rip-Roari- ng

Comedy
Prices

Regular

NIGHTS

"TEN

Wednesday

IN

A BARROOM"

here

LOCAL ITEMS

HONORING
RECEPTION
RABBI BERGMAN WILL
18
BE GIVENAUGUST

I

.

I

' Coal Supply Co. toPhono

4 and 6.
As Rabbi Jloise rtergman, who
Autos belonging
Frank Gorges was
to have been one ot the esand Mrs. C. K. Oder had a rear-enat the
guests
pecially honored
collision on Kast Central avenue chamber
of commerce banquet AugNo damage was done.
yesterday.
ust 29, will leave for Ixs Angeles
J. Isaacs was cited yesterdny.Jn before that date, plans are now
appear Monday on a charge o
ror a reception to be
made
speeding.
Kivcn in Rabbi Bergman's honor at
The Rsperanza
club met with the churnber of commerce parlors
Mrs. Fred Crollott Thursday after- - on tiie evening of August 18. The
noon. (.iames and retresnments reception will be held at 8 o'clock,
j
were enjoyed.
a largo number of Rabbi Berg- Mrs, ltosendo
Vlalpando, who 'man's friends wlt attend the
at Pajarito, reported to thejceptlon and a short program of
police late yesterday that her horse irncakine has been arranged. Dr.
and buggy had been stolen lrom D. S. Hill, of the state university.
West Copper avenue.
will be one of the speakers.
Mrs. Lillian Taylor, who reported
to the
police
Friday that her DEATHS AND FUNERALS
pocketbook had t(een stolen, latei
informed them that she had recovGARCIA The funeral of Franered it.
C. A. Washburn and family have cisco Oarcia. who died Thursday
San
returned from two weeks at whit- - evening at his residence at morndoval, was held yesterday
comb Springs,
Thn tro'ihieH tn be eiven to the ing at 9 o'clock from the resi- wlnners in the Y. M. C. A.'s junior donee. Burial was In San Igenacio
athletic league have arrived and cemetery. Crollott was in charge.
will be awarded as soon ns the
contest
OLIVAS The funeral of
hi
horseshoe
pitching
The trophies are hand- - lecio Olivns, Jr., infant son of
Mr, and Mrs. Indalecio
Olivas,
some, in silver and bronze.
'Factory wond. full truck load who died at their residence, 210
four dollars, llahn Coal company. West Silver avenue, was held
Phone 91.
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Mis. W.
R. Weeks, of Fort from the family residence. Burial
Worth. Texas, is here for a visit was at Santa Barbara cemetery.
with her sister and niece, Mrs. Crollott was in charge.
and Miss
Underwood
Hlanche
Marie I'nderwood.
MARKS The funeral of Felix
exMcAllister
Miss
died
who
Dorothy
Mares,
Friday morning
pects to leave early this week for at ihis residence, 1110 South SecSan Diego to spend three weeks' ond street, will be held this aftervacation with her mother and sis- noon at I:Ml o'clock from
ters there.
funei! parlors. Burial will
Mrs. John D. Clark, wife of Dean bo In Santa Barbara cemetery.
Clurk, of the state university ap- Crollott is In charge.
peared as a violiniste at tt;c First
Baptist church in Roston recently,
Juan
SANDOVAL
Antonio
according to the Boston Post, which Sandoval, aged
75
years, died
Mrs.
of
speaks enthusiastically
afternoon at his resiClark's musical ability. .She and yesterday
dence in the north end of town.
the
her two daughters are spending
is survived by oneson, Tomas
home In He
cummer at her former
Sandoval, who was with him at
New Knglnnd.
the end. Funeral arrangements
I, A. T. S. K. will meet at 11 are
pending. Meadows & lartinez
o'clock this morning.
are
in charge.
Dr.
of
wife
W.
Mrs. H.
Coelitz,
("loelitz. surgeon in charge of the
MOTORCYCLE RACE
WINS
Santa Fe hospital here, has reAtlanta, (Ja., Aug. 12. R. E.
turned from a two months' sojourn
late
She was accompanied Sleigh, of Augusta, da., won
In the east.
motortho first
buck by her two daughters, Doro- today race
ever
makheld here,
cycle
thy and Louise. Miss Dorothy, ing 1,130 miles In the long grind.
who has been a student nt Ward
Belmont during the past year, will
Demonstration on Tuesday and
enter the state university here this
Wednesday at F. F. Trotter's store
fall.
on Swansdown Flour. Come in and
Private. Sale Furniture Piano. get a slice of cako absolutely free.
cases,
Ciafanola, sectional book furniGentry's eggs, 50c; for sale at
sewing machine, and other
Silver.
West
819
lending groceries.
ture. Mrs. Gould,
d

sr

i

Inda-ende-

'

4-

Crol-lott-

FOR BF.NT New brick garage,
cement floor; 124 South Arno,
Although nearly all ships carry
the flag signal
are still used for communicating
with one anbthcr.
wireless-nowaday-

large rooms, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, dressing room,
kitchenette. All newly furnished and very attractive.
Cull

on Tuesday and

1019-J-

.

WANTED
Two men passengers for Los
Angeles in Iluick Six. Leaving
.Tuesday.
I. R. II., Cans Journal.

Come in and
a slice of cake absolutely free.

on Swansdown Flour.

iet

C. H.. CONNER.

Stern

M.

n.

Moonlight Serenaders

time.
614 SOUTH SEVENTH.

For Sale or Lease
furnished house,
Completely
strictly modern, five rooms and
two
porches.
bath,
414 SOUTH FOURTH.

NffiSBS

RI.ICCTBIO 8HOK SHOP
218 Mouth 8erond.
Pbnoe M7-1C1TV

I'm

Tall anl Deliver.

CONTRACTING
ELECTRICAL
1'orrent H. Nourso Electrical Co

Phone

1S53-.I-

.

Want Ads Bring Quick

jsit

MacCRACKKN.
B. MacCRACKEX
DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89--

FOR SALE

Beautiful dining set, English
antique buffet, taljle and six
chairs.
WEST CENTRAL.
1429

To replace

glass. Albuquerque
I'linne 421. 423

323

davenport, fireside
chair, three upholstered chairs,
table, cabinet, sewingf machine,
portieres; at Orunsfeld BroB.
PHONE 807.

Cream

Ecton Transfer

Pasteurized

well equipped dry cleaning'
business. Making money. Can
he had at a bargain If sold In
the next few days on good
terms. I am leaving city as
soon as I can arrange my
business Address
A

C. T. S.

Morning Journal.

7

''

Hauls Anything
Anywhere.
848-- W

Phone

f irst.

FOGG, The Jeweler

line kitchen

complete
etc.

utensils,

Box

S.,

4(11,

Phone

Mr.

Company Stock

Call or Address

Put a few tons In your hln nnd liave that comfortable feeling.
Full of lieat and satisfaction,

492

W. Central.

W. Central

4

,

VM.

PHONES

Metal Lawn Fences
tyle to lull purchaicra.
Oatee will nut tug, and with the
et In cement, thie etyle
poete,
18
practically everlasting.
Samplee on view at our office, 1110
So- th
Broadway. Phone 1347--

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.
H.
J.

Drive it Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans

For Your

Works

Manufacturer and Repairer of
AUTO AND TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmlthlng and .Woodwork
702 S. Second. Phone 551--

The man we want is around thirty years of age preferably
married. He has a pleasing personality and makes a good
appearance; has' executive ability and Initiative, and above
all is Inherently honest. If you possess these qualifications
address J. W. Hollingsworth.' care tft Journal office, giving
your address and "phone number.

Real Treat
For Today
Delicious Peach Ice Cream

"Service Counts We Give It"
Free Delivery Everywhere. Phone 30.

house with
basement and breakfast nook,
on 50x142 corner lot. with two
room house on back of lot that
Is rented.
Owner left toWn.'
for
must sell at sacrifice,

.fhone

J010-J-

.

.

A 'JvS-- '

If

te

More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
Order a Ton or at Least a Part of Your Winter
'
Requirements Today.

HAIIII COAL COMPANY
Phone 91

Benjamin-B-

.

Hampton'; Presents

Glaire Adams
IN,

"The Jan of The Forest"
A Massive Tale of Love and Adventure from

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

v

;

ZANE GREY'S Popular Story
ADDED ATTRACTION

" 'TWAS
A Two

:

,

;

EVER THUS"

Part Christie Comedy
,

,

Regular Prices

ORANGE

Special for Sunday
Peach Ice Cream

SHERBET

Pint 30c, Quart 60c
'

CANDIES

four-roo-

McNeill,

"v

4r

, j

Made from
the fresh fruit Only a limited amount
to 'serve so please order early
BRICK ICE CREAM
Vanilla and Strawberry in Bulk .

FOR SALE

r. l.

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

connection-wit- h
Here Is an opportunity to lorm
a largo
custern manufacturer In the gale of a nationally advertised
article of great merit.

A

s

1

OpNTINCOCS

,

-

Sunday Dinner:

Reymann's Auto "Body

$3,750.

Theater

5

R. WALTON, President nnd manager

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

I.OII8 HAI1N, Mnnatrr.
3100 South Second.
Phone 2023--

RENT A CAR

.VUa.

i

We manufacture welded frame ornamental wire fence and gates, any

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.

421

Regular Prices

Iron

Phone -

EVENTS

A

'

DENTIST

9(I2--

534

at a Sacrifice.

J. D., 211

Dr. H. E. Kimble

Phone

Glcnnon

Shares of Bryan Har-

vester

CURRENT

SALESMAN!

For Sale
30

N. 2nd

321

Journal.

Residence Lot

Xi

"GO GET ;EM HUTCH"

DAWSON COAL

Sleeping porch and board In
Highlands, vicinity of university. Will pay well for suitable
place. Private family preferred
V.

M'

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

WANTED

Guys Transfer and
.

Phone 851.

Standard Furniture Co.

401 South First St. Phone 019
We buy. sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

OP HATE "

A Typical, Romantic Western Feature

Dairy Ass'n.

..313

--

Phone

IH ' TRAIL

The Tra ilofflahTc

.

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

FOR SALE

Wre lurul anything,
any time and
anywhere.
Phono 371
323 South Second
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1209--

V

Co-Operati- ve

2

or nny Realtor.

Storage '

viv

IN

Albuquerque

Thomas' Ice Cream

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms effeh.
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.
.

Vx

Guinn Williams
U

MILK

.

by 150 ft. in a very desirable district. Sewer, gas, and
water convenient. Alley in rear.
and
Near car line
paved
streets Seo this at 116 N. Elm
A
St.
bargain at $775.

to

Lumber

Nni-l-

J

falO BOY CUWW WIU0AMS

FOR SALE

4(i

th8t broken window

i

Blankets and Rugs
WE INVITE INSPECTION
West Central, j
Phone 770.

Upholstered1

J.

Let Us Send a Man

111

We Handle a Fine Line of Navajo

FRANK

A new

FOR SALE

I). O.

Osteopathic Specialist.
32.VW.
Bids. Tel. 701-J- .'

11

.

797-W-

,

have junt received large new
fdilpmcnt of Winchester gnus anil
and urc always,
ammunition,

Demonstration

Co-2-

Two

We

r

The C.llrtersteeve Electric
East Central. Phone

ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

House for Rent

NOTICE TO HUNTERS

pleased to show Oils utoek. Uet;
1.
teudy now for SeptenilM-J. liOKISF.ll & CO.,

's

Members and officials of "Big
last
Four" unions here saidof their
indication
night there is nosimilar
to that of
action
taking nnn
brothers at Needles
who
and other western points,
armca pa...
quit their jobs until
were removed from shops and.
yards.
and
Demonstration on Tuesday store
Wednesday at F. F. Trotter'sin and
Corae
on swansdown Flour.
free.
get a slice of cake absolutely

OR
)H,

"J

WAY

MUSIC BY

sock knitter and work
contract. Turn the work out
at your own home during spare

Auto

t

Also FOX NEWS, Topics of the Day
and HAROLD LLOYD in a

iht ' j

EVERY

Dance Tonight

Ariz.

An action picture full of adventure, thrills and
romance. The story of a gentleman gambler,
told, beautifully staged and realistically enacted.

IN

35.

Tijeras Canyon Pavilion

"

H52

F. Bloom,
2107--

i

HIGHEST CLASS

Directions

Both

Mail for Pacific coast points aron trains
riving in Albuquerque
held up here, is being routed to
El Paso and thence westward over
the Southern Pacific, It was stated
last night. Mail bound east from
the coast will be handled In the
same manner.
here
There was no Indication
last night as to when the tie-u- p
of
the
refusal
"Big
caused by

IN

Phone

TODAY AND TOMORROW
.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

Today

Raymond

Transcontinental Trains Still
Tied Up Here, With Stub

SUGARITE COAL

W

i.ck ci coco can

at College Inn

Displayed

T

1

Chestnut

Egg

Let us fill your bin now with this high grade coal, fresh
from the mines. Gives absolute satisfaction in furfiace, heater
or range. Will not clinker. We are exclusive agents.

-

THROUGHELPASO

Lump

August 13, 1922.

(

j

BRECUTS, PARK AND TILFORD'S
FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on
SUNDAYS

, -

BOX CANDIES FRESH

,

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY
Phone 121

Second and Gold

m
Laborer, who' speaks English, at
Country Club". Salary $60 a
Alb'u-querq-

ue

month, work seven days in the weekV V
See W. Fisher, Golf Professional at the
' f
Country Club. Phone 113.'

'

!

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling!

UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August

BRINGING UP FATHER.
JI4b-MEE-

ME.

T

Registered

lF"tOUR.E A
OF DNTY?-YO-

NEPHEW-LOOTENANTMOOR-

HE'
IN THET

SUBMARINE.

tE.RVlCP

,

V

)

RELk.Trsi
.

V

I

OUST THINK

l?UeMARNE

MUST

U

..

KIN

I
I

)

--

By George McManus.

--

VORKEO Ab

RHT AN' tMrt

TTf WERE
EVER

1

MCE TIME. TO ET HOME.
aN TO TME?OEAH

II

THEM '
YOU

IN,

W
Va

OlVER. FER
A WRECK IN'

POLICE. TO INTERFERE::
v

13, 1922.

ths International .Vews Service
U. 6, Patent Office,

1921 by

Copyright,

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

--

InjPROMftED TO MEET

TT

1

TJ

We Carry the

CRESCENT
Handmade Unfilled

COMPANY

YfllJ
UNDER

ONCE-

Window Shades

-

Tint
This

KL

COULDN'T

famous brand represents
tTie highest
quality hand made
translucent window shade.
We also carry the hand made
oil opaque.
Let us give you an estimate
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Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management
who assures better accomodations than ever before. Hotel
has been thoroughly renovated.
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Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
,

N. M.
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TrTSdogs do bark,

The tourists are coming
to Hown.
Some in Fords,
g

Dressed like Lords,
Some in khaki gowns.

These Superb Edison Recreations Demonstrate Why the Edison is the Machine of True
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House of Dreams
meamboat Bill
The Bell Hops
That's How I Belleve'-l-
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Blue Bird Tnfinlrnf Inn
In Storm mnd Sunshine March
Say. Persianna, Say
Angel Child
Up In ithe Clouds Fox Trot ..
All the Time . ;
Spagonl'i Wedding Jubilee
Brother Low Down
Ballet Music Excelsior
Polonaise Milltalre Chopin ...
Melancholy Bahv
The Mill by the Sea

....
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Dreaming of You
Sleepy Little Village

"'
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Ed Meeker
Golden and Huches
Walter Scanlon
Walter Scanlon
Vour
....HarmonyPhMim
Jospnh
XorkFt. Military Band
. U.
Mflrina RnnH
...Imperial Marimba Band
....Imperial Marimba Band

50886

mk

iv.

T.

.TamM

...Phil Ohman's Orchestra
Broadway Dance Orchestra
.Oreen Bros. Novelty Band
..Club de Vingt Orchestra
Billy Murray
Al Bernard
Creator and Band
U. S. Marine Band
Walter Scanlon
waiter Scanlon
Reed ''Orchestra,
Keed Orchestra
Ceo. Wilton
.Billy Jones Chorus

rii.

60.803
50.003

60.90J

Ma Medley Fox Trfat Piano Solo
Blue Danube Blues a.nri k'nlnvo
.'
Jimmy Fox Trot
Lola Lo Hawaiian Fox Trot ..
tK Side Street Piano feolo
?"..a.HNobody's
Darling Piano Solo
Old Fashioned Olrl-- Fox
Trot
Blue Bird

a

i"

,

50,907
60,909
50,921
50,923

.

Ernest

L. Stevens

t

de Vinsrt Orchestra
Lanin's Orchestra
Ernest L. tevens

.Lanin's Orchest?"

Broadway Dance Orchestra
Vincent Lopes Orchestra
Piano Solo ..Ernest L. Stevens
, Don Parker Trio
Lopes Orchestra

Memories of
Fox Trot
Oeorgia Saxophone and Piano
Tr
aP.1y Da,yF
Fox Trot
'....Harrv Raderman'. frch.(.a
lick Me Up and Lay Me Down Sax., Piano Banjo.. Don Parker
Trio
Teasln' Fox Trnt
i
Vincent Lones OrchnRtra
Do It Again Fox Trot
.Harry fladerman's Orchestra
I'll Dream of You Fox Trot
Vincent Lopes Orchestra
California Fox Tro
Vincent Lopes Orchestra
the-Sout-

60,909

ci.Club

60,923

Music-Lover- s.

-

By the Sapphire Sea Baritone Solo
Herbert C. Tilly 50 .967
iuure vvearin- a wonaerluj Smile. Walter Scanlon & Chor
.'
Closer
Tenor Solo
,
Walter Scanlon 60 971
I Want You Back Again
Betsy Lane Shephard' and
Geo, Ballard
.
.
.
Memories nf Yon -Pm
- Trnt
urcnestra 60 973
Some Sunny Day Fox Trot
..Atlantic Dance Orchestra
the
Rope Were You Sax.. Banjo. Piano.. Ern. Stephens Trio 50 984
Suppose
Idola Fox Trnt
NatZV'a Drnhnafra
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers....
..Vincent Lopes Orchestra 50, 987
All Over Nothing at All Fox Trot
StdVens Trio
Ernest
I Love Her,. She Loves Me
..Atlantic Dance Orchestra 50 .988
I'm Just Wild About Harry
. . Vincent Lopes Orchestra
The Pilot, Brave
Chas. Hart and Fred East 80 699
Leonore
.
Vernon Archibald
Spring, Beautiful Spring Waltz
Peerless Orchestra 80 700
Cocotcro Danza Bspanola
Peerless
Orchestra
v
Love's Sorrow
Geo. Hamlon
80 701
Sally In Our Alley
Geo. Hamlon
,
Ltebestraum
Piano Solo
Walter Chapman 80, 702
Blue Danube Waltz
Walter fM.., ....... Mlnuette
.American Symphony Orchestra 80. 710
Ballet of Flowers
o.
.. ...
jMiMuuny urcnestra
Israfel '
'
80, 711
'.
He Will iii'd'e 'MeMixed Voices'
Me't'ropolTtan
. V.
Afterwards Violin, Violocello. Flute & Harp. .. .Losey's Inst
80
712
Quart
Fragrant Hose
Losey's Instrument Quartette

60, 933
60, 951
50, 960
60 961
50 963
50 961
60 966

'

The only modern plant
in town.
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60.925

Dry Cleaning

-

60. 923,- -

'

50,925

Laundry

Hear them at Rosenwald's

QuaS

The best is always the

cheapest.
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easure Seeking
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Socie ty Gadding

1

o

G1

Gadabout of humor
column fame has nothing on
the younger generations in1

wno isn
Albuquerque. Everybody
by t ie
discouraged
completely
rail strike
possibilities of serious on
a vacadifficulties is assaying
port or other.
tion trip to some sea
have
Others, with the same fears,
been hving themselves homeward
to.
sooner than they expected own
mo.
Thoso who have their Is about
tor cars, which they sayof us, can
one for every half dozen
act supercilious toward the railroad and strike off Independently
wherever the whim dictates. The
are
Pecos and the Jemez country
as alluring as ever and state
retreats in the
mountain
have their own loyal patronage.
to stir at
Society la beginning
in anticipation of
home, however, season
with all or
a busy autumn
and feli- fete
to
bride-electhe
wedate. The first of the big fall
part of
dings will occur the latter
full.
his month, September will be and
November will have Its share
even December will have a generCupid certainly
ous hang-ovein some good licks during the
past summer.
O
KM VIJj CROWD AT CLUB
DAY.
VOR LADIES'
the
August 'ladies' day" it Wedcountry club observed last
bridge and,
nesday morning with
made a low score. Va. luncheon
weather
hot
and
cation trips
opponents
lethargy were strong
against the
holding the high cards affair
was
local Players. The
of
pleasant, however, regardless
the small attendance. were Mrs.
Those who played
guests.
Jerre Haggard and her
Mrs. Frank Stortz. Mrs. Fred
Benjamin;
Mrs.
Harry
and
Swlllum and her guests,
Mrs. .
Mrs. William McDonald, Mrs. R.
C. Lenihan and Mrs. Clinton P.
Anderson; Mrs. Reuben Perry and
her guests, Mrs. Arno Huning,
Mrs W R. Walton and Miss Evangeline Perry; and Mrs. Thor Kolle,
Mrs. Frank Shufflebarger, Miss
Hazel Hawkins and Miss Helen
MacArthur who farmed a table.
Mrs. W. C. Reid who has been
chairman of the ladies' day committee for the past three months,
resigned and appointed her successor, Mrs. J. E. Swlllum, who
will be assisted by Mrs. William
McDonald and Mrs. J. A. Reidy.
Mrs. Reid, Mrs. W. S. Hopewell
and Mrs. Lester Cooper were hostesses on Wednesday.
The next ladies day will be on
September 13 when it is expected
that a large gathering of women
club members and their guests
will be (resent.

BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR
., '
PARTIES.
WEDDINGS, i
JAP PRIMA DONNA
TWO MORE MONTHS
MRS. FRANK STRONG.
A group pf high school girls
Mrs. Frank Strong was compliSAILS FOR AMERICA mented
TO WEAR DANCING who enjoyed a week's camping The marriage of Miss Susie
on Thursday evening by a
Whitcomb
and
at
reHerbert
Carl
of
Raton
Klein
party
Springs
i
dinner party given at
FROCKS LIKE THI3 turned to the city last Sunday. Schultz of this oity took place on
Klcin-Scliult-

S

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be In the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
nre urged to call the Journal
as early in the week as possl- ble after the event occurs.
The society editor may be
reaqhed at telephone No. 13.

MW'im

fur-nfsh-

mar-p-ar-

er

620

street.

North
O

Fourteenth breakfast.

'

TWO ENGAGEMENTS TOLD
AT SINGLE PARTY
News of two engagements, those
0 both the hostesses, was given
afternoonwhen Miss
yesterday
Lulu Kendrick
and Miss Irma
Wolklng'entertalned a' large number of friends at the home of Miss
Kendrick on West Silver avenue.
Act I. Five hundred game in
progress after some tnuslcal numbers. Little Miss Catherine Nicholas, cousin of Miss Kendrick,
passes favors of little cardboard
Aouses. Guests open "doors" and
read "Here is something for you
to remember, Lulu and Walter are
to wed in September."
Art II. Scene, same as act Act
I. Time, a few minutes later. Refreshments are being served. Little Miss Jan Ogllvie passes napkins in heart of which is a toy

i

Anele expects to give a

11H59

O
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Fashion Notes
There are still two full months
in which one may wear light sum-

mery frocks for dancing and dinner. .September may not permit
of many summer street or wash
dresses but for more formal occasions the light dress may be worn
until the very last- day of tho
month. It is good to know, too,
sales
for with the
one may pick up one of these light
chiffons or georgettes which wl'l
be well worth the money even for
two months' wear. Here is one
such frock. It is a graceful dancing dress which the late vacationer will want particularly if she
Is going to a hotel for her customary two weeks. Delicate ecru
lace combines with the same shade
of chiffon to make this model.
The lace forms a front panel on
both blouse and skirt and the
chiffon hangs iri" points to the ankle. The long skirt on thia frock
marks it as a new design, not
merely a left-ov,summcr model.
er

Checks, large and small, and
stripes, often black and white, will
probably appear in the wardrobes
d
women this
of many
coming season and a certain
amount of success may Jo predicted for the short jacket, which
often opens over a waistcoat, but
toning right up to the wearer's
v
chin.
Equally appropriate for wear on
the street and for more formal

occasions Is tho extremely good- coat of
,ve- lours cie laine. ine pocKt;xs nre vi
suede leather, which Is the newest
note in Paris, and leather may
make the belt and replace the
plaid cloth on cuffs and hat, if
one wishes, the collar being faced,
In that case, with self material.
Brown velours de laine with
trimmings would be smart,
or old blue with gray.

The marriage of Miss Ruth Davis of Ohio and James Lindsay
Walt, son of O. D. Walt 'of this
city, will take place tomorrow
Mr. Walt's
morning at Las Vegas.Dean
Wait,
father and brother,
One detail that persists Is the
Miss
Juliet
Miss Alice White,
neck-lin- e
unrelieved by any trimand
White
Lyman Putney have
motored to Las Vegas to attend ming a straight line from shoulto shoulder.
Extreme plaintho ceremony which will occur at der
8:30 o'clock at the Episcopal ness and simplicity in the bodice
or
is
the
corsage
really a foregone
church.
that
Miss Davis came to New Mexico conclusion In an d artistic gown or
a
skirt
f.bout two years ago. 1fihe attend- exhibits a
and
the
ed the normal university at Las highly complicated sleeve,
season Is one in which cosVegas for a year and taught school coming
at Hatch, N. M., during the past tumes will be, beyond all else, arHer pleasing personality tistic.
winter.
O
has made her many friends among
the younger sets of Albuquerque, NEY, ZIMBALIST. LAZZARI
ARE COMING HERE.
El Paso and Las,Vegas.
Mr. Walt came to Albuquerque
That the Fortnightly club is fulin
from
Chjcago
with his family
filling Its
obligations
He had been a student nt to the citizens of
1916.
Albuquerque In
the University of Chicago, where
he was a member of Sigma Chi bringing only the best known muthe sicians here next year is demonfraternity, and later attended
strated by the three famous artstate unlvemlty here for a year.
ists whom they have chosen.
Ho entered the employ of the ConElly Ney, pianist, will be heard
tinental Oil company and was unhere in her second season In Amertil recently district manager for
!
He
ica, rather a triumph for the club
that concern at Las Vegas.
now their city salesman at Pue- inasmuch as most of the artists
'
only reach the west In their third
blo. Colo.
The couple expect to take a hon- or fourth season on this Ride. She
eymoon tour of the Colorado will be heard in America next seamountain resorts and will be at son as soloist with all the princihome after September 1 at the pal symphony orchestras, and In
recitals to be given In Boston and
Jordan apartments at Pueblo.
O
the same number in Philadelphia,
New York and Chicago.
MISS RANKIN TO HAVE
Efrem Zlmhallst, the Russian viA HOME WEDDING.
RanHe
Zella
Miss
olinist, needs no introduction.
The marriage of
kin, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Don made his debut in America about
J. Rankin, and Edmund Philip the same time as Mischa Elman,
Learned of Lawrence, Kans., which arid Is quite as popular here as Elwill take place here at the bride's man, Kreistler, or Helfetz. His Vichome on ,September 80, will be a tor recordings, In fact, a number
simple family affair.. Only a few of recordings, exceed the sale of
intimate friends of the bride will the same record made by Elman.
Mmballst Is at .present In the Orbe present.
Miss Rankin and Mr. Learned, ient, Whore he is meeting with a
atbe
sensational success, appearing bewill
and
groom,
the bride
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Albert fore not only the ' cosmopolitan diLearned of Kansas City, sister of plomatic circles, but before the
the bride and brother of the Japanese royalty, many times.
Carolina Lnzzarl is considered
After the ceremony the
groom.
couple will leave for L&wuence, the most Rifted young contralto on
Kans., where they will make their the recital stage, personally very
home. Mr. Learned Is a professor -, charming and beautiful. Her voice
of accounting at Kansas State uni- Is of the rare, deep quality so
agreeable In a recital program.
versity.
O
Her songs ae chosen from operas
and the folk songs of Europe and
RABBI AND MRS. BERGMAN
many numbers In English.
TO BE HONORED.
Never before has the FortnightRabbi Moise Bergman and Mrs.
honor
club presented such a splendid
Bergman will be beguests of Tem- ly
of artists at well arranged
series
to
given by
at a receptfon
The series
ple Albert at the Woman's club periodsIn of the year.
December with Mme. Ney.
The deception opens
tomorrow night.
afIn
followed by Zlmballst
will begin at 8:80 o'clock. The
February,
closing with Lazzarl In March.
fair will be In the nature of a farewell to the Bergmans who are leav-ingMiss Ruth Hervey and Miss Vlr
Albuquerque after a residence
of several years. They will leave glnia Hervey of Roswell, ' have
Los
the
week
for
the latter part of
joined Ihelr parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.T. M. Hervey Jhere.
Angeles where they will make
They are at
tan-leath- er

much-drape-

'
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New Mountings
New Prices
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rles of informal affairs during the
late summer.
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August 6 in Raton at the home of
the Rev. S. W. Marble, who perMr. and
formed the ceremony.
Mrs. Schultz. will make their home
E. Hutto chaperoned the party.
here. Mrs. Schultz haB lived in
Raton for the most of her life. She
Jack Heriing
birthday waB has been employed In a. jewelry
Mr. Schultz is con
celebrated last Sunday alternoon store there,
at his home in flttine style, all of nected with the Taupert Optical
the neighborhood playmates being company of tnis city.
invited in to share, the fun. After
games, refresh-muni- s
many
OnymUlcr-Lcwls)
were served.
His ijueats
who
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
were:
James and RouertAllen, were married in SantaLewis,
Fe last
George und Elizabeth Valiant, week, have returned to the city
and Mabel
Robert
McDonald, and are nt home in an apartment
Stanley KosenwaiU, Eleanor Mar- on New York avenue. Mrs. Lewis
ion" Claude Pettit, James Milne, is the
daughter of Mr. mnd Mrs.
Harold and William. Ualer, - Lois Ed Baymiller
of New London, Mo.
and
Elaine
French, Dorothy Cox
She has been livljig in Albuquerque
'
Connor.
for the past three years and is a
in the United States
stenographer
seventh
ThL
birthday of liulo Indian service. She has recently
of
Miss Vivian Smith,
daughter
returned from a visit with her parMr. and Mrs. ErneHt li. (smith of ents In Missouri.
Mr. Lewis is
West Coal avenue, was celebrated tho son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lewis
last Saturday afternoon by a party. of BIG West Silver avenue.
Airs. Smith was assisted in entertaining by Mrs. William Pitkett
and Juts. Jim Johnson. The chilThe marriage of Miss Annie
e
dren present were Merrill,
Snow and William II. Osand Loraine Pickett, James, Frances both
of this city, took placo
borne,
Joe Arthur and lillly Jidinsorl, on
Sunday evening at the parsonDorothy Bowen, Joe Brown, ElizaF. E. McGuire,
beth Walsh, Victor and Robert age of ofthe Rev.
the Lead Avenue Metho
pastor
Collister.
and
Margaret
yuallen
dist church. Mrs. usooKie nas
been a resident of the city for tho
A surprise birthday dinner party past two years, making hev home
was given for John Milne on last at tho Vann apartments. She was
on formerly employed by the National
Friday evening at his home
Park avenue. Those present were: Life Insurance company but has
M.
C.
Botts, been working as a stenographer in
Judge M. E. Hlckey,
Dr. M. K. Wylder, Dr. C. A. IiUler, San Marcial for the
past two
.Louis McRae, Max NordhauSj E. month
Mr. Osborne is wire chief
B. Cristy, C. E. Hodgln, and W. K. of the telegraph department of the
Walton.
snnta Fe railr&ad. He has re
cently returned from a trip to
a
Mrs. George Ruoff entertained
,'
Mexico.
,
women
a
dinner
at bridge
party of
on
Bear
the
Bonlnc-Tltuhome
mountain
s
her
at
Miss Wahneta L. Bonine of To
Canyon road on Wednesday morning. After a comfortable game of peka, Kana., and Martin D. Titus
was
dinner
on Monday afternoon to celebrate
bridge a bountiful
served to the guests. Those, pres- the 74th birthday ot their hostess.
M.
J.
Doolittle,
Mrs.
were:
ent
The members of the club presentMrs. William Bryce, Mrs. Harry ed Her with a birthday gift.
F. Aspinwall, Mrs. Howard Blair,
Mrs. C. W. Potter, Mrs. Harry CLUBS.
Braiin, Mrs. T. J. Blnkert, Mrs. L.
The Past Matron's club of tho
D. Brown, Mrs. Will Rogers, Mrs.
P. K. Scheck, and Mrs. Neal John- Eastern Star met with Mrs. Harsch
of this city were married by the
son.
Rev. F. E. McGuire at the parsonLead Avenue Methodist
Dr. and Mrs. John F, Pearce en- age of the
TJie
on Monday evening.
church
tertained at dinner on Thursday
will make their home here.
evening in honor of Miss Julia Col- couple
lier of St. Louis, daughter ofJ.hu
La Notre bridge club was enterlate Judge Collier, formerly of AlMj;. tained on JVIonday afternoon by
buquerque. Other guests were
in honor of Miss
and Mrs. G. L. Brooks, Herbert Mrs. Felix Kacawhose
engagement
Zella Rankin,
Brooks and H. B. Jamison.
was recently announced, and her
Mrs. Howard Parker of
Miss Bettle B. Klesidorff whose sisters,
Tulsa and Mrs. Albert Learned of
engagement to Louis Switzer an-of Kansas City.
Vicksburg, Miss., was recently
nounced, was honor guest at a
The Ideal bridge club was enluncheon at "Miramontes-on-the-Mes- a
tertained on Tuesday afternoon by
given by Mrs. T. E. WhitBryce and Mr.
mer and Mrs. Hugh Dutter on Mrs. William
The guests were Mrs. Brand at the home of the former
Thursday.
Thote
Sol Benjamin, Mrs. Sidney Weil, at 119 South Walter street.
Mrs. B. F. Fillmore of El Paso, present were Mmes. Volquartz, J.
M. Doolittle, C. W. Potter, Harry
and Mrs. Ida Rupe.
Braun, A. Rlehl, Harry Aspinwall,
D. Brown and Potter, Sr.
Miss Bertha Lee Paine enter- L,
tained on Tuesday evening for
The Eastern Star Social club
Miss Mildred Baser who has gone
monthly
to college at Berkeley, Calif. The will hold its regular
Monday afternoon at 2:30
affair was in the nature of a sur- meeting at
Masonic
temple.
the
o'clock
prise for Miss Baser. Those pres- The hostesses will be Mesdames C.
ent were Miss Norma Williams,
Miss Olive Hardin, Miss Margaret M. Potter, Roy Campbell,AllGeorge
EastC. W. Potter.
Easterdayi Miss Evelyn Clifford, Ruoff and
invited.
Miss Ednjl Miller and Miss Doro- ern Stars arecordlally
thy Sutherland.
fc?t rMiih ntra Vez met on Friday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The eleventh birthday of Angela night
Chavez at 314 North
Ruth Coons was celebrated on Dennis
ranhth tipt. Thn usual program
a
afternoon
picnic
by
Wednesday
music was
Games of Spanish talks and
Dartv in Highland park.
were played on the lawn and given.
elaborate birthday refreshments
Ttrldire club comnosed
Tho M
were served The guests were
girls employed at the Internal
Ferree, Sarah Shortle, Alice ot
ineir reguShortle, Betty Ann Cox, Barbara Revenue bureau neia
v
afternoon session on
Eller, Ann Robertson, Mary Helen lar late
hours
office
meetinar
after
.
Em-McKnlght, Katherlne Martin,
ma Lee McGuire, Elizabeth Lee for a gamo and a picnic supper on
mesa.
Valllant, Lois French, Maxine a high cool spot on the
Nordhaus. Cicily Ann Taylor, Ruth
Rose Garden club of girls
Stamm, Mary Katherlne Connell, of The Y.
W. C. A. was entertained
the
Maxine Mandell, Sybil McLandress,
on Wednesday afternoon by Miss
George Page Valllant, Joe Jolly, Lois
on North Twelfth
Lesuer
Joe Mandell, Nicky Taylor and
street.
Four tables of "Grouch"
John Robertson.
were played during the afternoon
were served lat
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Olson enter- and refreshments was assisted
in
er. Miss Lesuer
tained on Thursday
evening in entertaining by her mother, Mrs.
honor of Mrs. Fillmore of El Paso M.
Miss Mary
and
F.
Lesuer,
who is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Renner, and sister, Mrs. Rose K.
Hudson of Wsst Gold avenue. Mrs.
ORGANIZATIONS
.
Hugh Dutter and Mrs. T. E. WhitA farewell party will bo given
mer were joint hostesses on Friday evening at a mesa supper In for Mos. George Leslie on Tuesday
honor of the El Paso visitor.
evening at St. Mary's hall by the
Woman's Catholic Order of Forof the order
Eleven young people celebrated esters. All members
to bo present to greet
the fourteenth birthday of Alldyth are expected
Mrs. Leslie who will leave soon for
Chapman on Saturday afternoon her new home in Phoenix, Ariz.
and
lunch
a
show
by
picture
party.
The guests were Luella Smith, Ye-tlThe annual picnic of the emApplegute, Nellie Hunter, La ployes of the City
Electric comVerne Hart, LaSista Hart, jack
pany .was held on Thursday eve- -,
Scott
Applegate,
Mabry, Henry ning at "Tamarisk Inn. Service
Miller and Harry Quienly. ,
was suspended at 7 o'clock an4
the party met at the office of tho
Western
Mortgage
company at
8:80 o'clock to proceed to the Inn.
v WELL COUNTRY CAMP.
About 40 persons were in the
The affair Is one of the
Tijcras, N. M.
party.
5
two social gatherings of the union
the
year, the other being
during
Avery Gibson left Monday for the annual Christmas party and
N.
M.
Ft. Bayard,
dance for employes and officials
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Case will ot the company.
move Into a new cottage this week.
Miss Repa Gauss is in Albuquer
The benefit ball given by the
American Legion auxiliary of the
que for a few days.
M. H. Richards and P. A. Millet Hugh A. Carlisle post at the armory on vTuesday evening was an
were in Albuquerque Tuesday.
success. The auxiliary
Miss
Beatrice De Lorler left unqualified
has extended its thatfks, to those
Tuesday to be with her sister. Miss who contributed to the success of
Lillian De Lorler at the Methodist the affair and
particularly to the
sanatorium.
White Lightning Harmonizers who
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rlehl and
musical services for the
their
gave
Gibson
visitors at benefit.
Ralph
i
camp Sunday.
Ralph Moore and John Lynch t Mrs. Herman Snyder ef Marare new guests at camp'
avenue, entertained WedMiss Vernal Stone and Mrs. Anna quette afternoon m
honor of a
Flink spent a few days at camp nesday
group of slrls fronj Rio Grande
last week.'
school.
and
Earl P. Miller left Mondav for a Industrial emphasizedAlfalfa
the school
three weeks fishing trip in the golden
colors fof purple and gold and
made the rooms and luncheon
jemea country.

-
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r.

return at

by her sisters, Mrs.
Matson and Mrs. L. C. Bennett. The affair "was in celebration of the birthday of Mrs. Strong
and was beautifully appointed for
the occasion. Pin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strong, MrtJ
niiu in i a. vv. m. Alien, (Mr, and
Mrs. H. G. Coors, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mr. dnd Mrs.
L. C. Bennett ami Mr. and Mrs. O.
A. Matson.
(

They are Miss Nellie Falkenburg,
Miss Agnes Hazlett, Miss Pauline
Twiggs, Miss Thelma Twiggs, and
Miss Bernardino Lewis. Mrs. Ruth

ts

Can-fie-

z

TWENTY YEARS AGO
la Albuquerque Society,

Miramontes-on-the-Mes- a

diamond ring and a card, "Irma
McDoug.xl
Evelyn Wolking-JohGeneral exOgllvie, Engaged."
citement.
The marriage of Miss Kendrick
Walter
Wolklng,
and
Stanley
whose engagement was announced
some time ago, will take place on
September 18. A home for the
young couple Is being erected on
Miss KenHeights.
University
drick has lived here fop the past
three years nnd is employed in the
business office of The Journal.
Mr. Wolking Is a junior member
of the firm, Morris and Wolklng
Sign company.
Miss Wnlking, whose engagement to Mr. Ogllvie came as a
surprise to her friends, is a sister
of Mr. Wolklng and the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wolklng of
She at607 West Silver avenue.
tended tho public schools here and
Is in considerable demand for her
sweet soprano voice. She is employed at the federal board for
vocational education.
Mr. Ogllvie has been a resident
of the city for the past two years.
He was born in Scotlnnd and haB
spent much of his life In South
He
America and South Africa.
served with the Scottish forces in
the heavy artillery during the
world war and afterwards spent
In business travnearly two years
eling between South Africa, London and New York. He lives here
with his brother, the Rev. Thomas
Ogllvie, and is employed by the
Whitmer Jackson company of this
city. No date has been set for the
marriage of the young couple.
Guests at the engagement party
were Mrs. W. E. Wolklng. Mrs. J.
A. Nicholas, Mrs. Clyde Rice. Mrs.
Ralph Hernandez, Mrs. Harold
Keigwin, Mrs. W. B. Webster. Mrs.
J A. Revnolds, Mrs. Hugh A.
Cooper, Mrs. .T. Smith. Misses
Mary Webster, Florence Reynolds,
Florence Knnrr, Gwendolyn Grimsby, Adelia Elder, Norma Williams,
Louise Lowber,
Lois Ferguson,
Tess Llndsey,
Johnson,
Grace
Brown, AlDorothy
Olive Hardin,
ma Luckett, Eva Brown, Eleanor
Lynch, Fnnnte Ferguson, Elizabeth
O
Julia .Slaughter, Lydia
Henrv,
WEDDING
WHITE-PUTNEBurch. Jewel Rice, Vivian Halthu-sen- ,
OJf SEPTEMBER 6.
White, Margaret
Elizabeth
An elaborate church wedding
Ogllvie. Catherine Nicholas and
will be that of Miss Alice Frances Janet
Ogllvie.
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
O
J. O. White, and Lyman IT Put- MISS ANGLE HOSTESS AT
Robert
Mrs.
Mr.
son
of
and
ney,
E. Putney, which will take place BREAKFAST BRIDGE entertainMiss Katharine Angle
on September 6. The ceremony
a
will be performed in the evening ed a number ofgirl friendsat ather
charming breakfast bridge street
at the Presbyterian church.
Miss White will be attended by home on North Thirteenth
The affair
Mrs. George Royal Anderman as on Tuesday morning.
Archimatron of honor, and by her sis- was In compliment to Mrs.
ter, Miss Juliet White, Miss Ruth bald Little of InDetroit, whoand has
to
the city,
and Miss Margaret been visiting
Tompkins
as bride'smaids. Mr. Miss Louise Lowber, whose en
Smithers
his gagement TO HUgn LaBHiuy in n'.c
Putney will be attended by be6t
Forest service was announced last
brother. Robert Putney, as
week.
man.
Miss Angle's guests were Mrs.
The wedding music will be
by Mrs. Lewis B. Thomp- Little. Mrs. J. Donald Wilson, Mrs.
and
son who will play the march
George Anderman, Miss ijowoer.
by Miss Grace Stortz who will Miss Angelica Howden, Miss Es sing. Margie Lou Blair will be ther Howden, Miss Helen MacArthe flower girl, Donald Putney, thur, Miss Mary MacArthur, Miss
small brother of the bridegroom, Hazel Hawkms, Miss Grace stortz,
will be the ring bearer and Wall- Miss Alice White, Miss Marcella
ace Hesselden,
Jr., will be tho Matson, Miss Erna Fergusson,
train bearer. Floyd.Lee, Dean Wait Miss Florence Werner, Miss
and Fred White will be ushers.
Hubhell. Miss Betty Arnot,
A honeymoon trip to California Miss Eleanor Anderman and Miss
Miss Marian El-lis planned by the young people. Grace Winfrey.
assisted ,the hostess at serving
.They will be at home after their

.4

Jan nts

,

Tamaki Miura,
Temperament is temperament
just pure cuasednesa whether in
an American op.era star or a Jap,
Tnmnlfi Minra. JannnesA sotktj
stress, made up her mind to coma
to America. Her husband objected.
Tried to prevent her getting a passport, but she's on her way just the,
game.

table bright and festive. Mr. Evans,
principal of the school, and Mrs.
Hunt, the teacher of domestic
science, gave short talks on plans
for the coming year. Games were
played and the afternoon ended
with the school song, "Way Down
Upon the Rio Grande."
O

MISS KLEISDORFF FETED
AS A BRIDE-ELECMiss
Betty Kleisdorft whose
marriage to Louis Switzer of Vicksburg, Miss., will take place early
In November, Is being widely feted
as one of the papular engaged
girls of the cityT She expects to
return toiler home in tho fiouth
about August 20.
Mrs. Joseph Regensburge. gave
an Informal luncheon at the
yesterday noon for Miss
Kleisdorft and a neighborhood picnic in honor of the bride-elewas
Mr.
given on Thursday evening.
and Mrs. Sol Benjamin entertained
eight at dinner for their niece on
Wednesday evening, one of a series
of dinner parties being given ill her
honor.
Mrs. Rose Hudson will entertain
at dinner on Tuesday evening for
Miss Kleisdorft t and Mrs. Harry
Benjamin will glvo a dinner in
to her on Thursday
compliment
evening.
1

ct

'

O
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The choral union held a regular
practice meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Maynard last
night. The club took up the pretty and somewhat difficult compo- -

otuuii, uipsy juire.
Seldom has Albuquerque seen a
larger, never a more enthusiastic
assemblage than the one which
greeted with honor and glad acclaim New Mexico's able, faithful
delegate in congress, Hon. B.
noaey, upon his arrival from
wasnington last evenincr. Thn train
which bore the delegate,
ily and the reception committee,
arrived at 7:15 promptly. The
first regiment band broke into a
gay melody as the train rolled in
and the air was vocal with prolonged cheers.
Miss Gladys Chllders returned
last night with General Manager
W. G. Wells from Los Angeles,
where she has been the guest of
Mrs. Wells.
Tuesday
evening the Misses
Adele and Ruth Goss royally entertained a few of their young
friends in honor of Miss Hazel
Booth, who has been visiting them'
for the past month. The principal
feature was the game of "Yes and
No." The first prize was won by
Miss Clara Dinwiddle
and the
booby prize by Miss Viola Skinner.
Supt. A. B. Stroup of the Albuquerque public schools and his. accomplished bride arrived in the
city yesterday morning. The marriage of Mr. Stroup and Miss Jes-sl- e
M. McMillan took place In Kansas City on August 5. The happy
couple will be at home in a cozy
residence ort North Walter street
,
after September 15. Albuquerque music lovers will
to
be delighted
hear thatt MifB
Claudia Albright, who arrlvow
home from Paris yesterday morrS
she
before
ing, will sing in public het-e.
her visit
The
completes
young lady still calls Albuquerque
home and though her beautiful
voice is in demand in the largest
opera houses in the country, she
says that she had rather sing to
Albuquerque friends than to any
audience on earth.'
Bright and early this morning
Trimbles big picnic wagon, "Jum
bo," wip start for Bear canyon
with he following on board: Mr.
nnd Mrs. P. G. Cornish, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Newcomer, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. McMillen and Mr. and Mrs. J,
F. Luthy. his-fam- -i

Miss Marcella Reidy has returned from a visit of several
weeks with Miss Margaret White
on the upper Pecos.
Mrs. Luther Coppock of the
Washington 'apartments has gone
for a month's stay in California.
Mrs. Frank W. Graham and
children have returned- - from a vacation trip to the Pecos. ,
Mrs. John Kerr has gone to
Santa Fe for a two weeks visit
with friends.
Mrs. William Marz of Roswell
Is in the city-tvisit her parents,
Dr. and 'Mrs. William Farr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Coors
have returned from a visit at the
Southern California resorts.
Mrs. D. J. Mooney of Wichita.
Kans., Is the guest of Mrs. George
on North High
R. Anderman
street.
Mrs. R. M. Hockenhull has returned from a two months visit in
Illinois.
Mrs. Frank Pru and daughter.
Miss Edwina Pru, left on Wednesday for the east. .Miss Pru will
remain to attend school at Staunton, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. August Sals have
gone to the upper Pecos for a vacation stay of severs week
Mr. and Mrs. John Milne and
sons, Lawrence and' Jimmy, have
lodge at
gone to, the Nordhaus
Trout Springs to spend a week.
of El
Miss Betty Morrissette
Paso was the house guest of Miss
Juliette Fleischer during the past
week.
of
Cleveland
Miss 'Lorraine
Berkeley, Calvn former university
student, is the riquse guest of Miss
Margaret Lee on North Twelfth
street.
Mrs. Archibald Little has returned to her home in Detroit, after a visit with Miss Angelica How-do- n

i

'

here.

From the

-
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Miss Evtngeline Perrj has Returned home after spending two
weeks with her brother (in Santa
Fe.
Miss Mary IacArthur left Saturday for a vacation trip to the
upper Pecos and El Rlto de los
Frijoles.

Tt.'a been a lone time
since you had a regular!
iou nava
, one made,
- changed. Nothing buff.,
li
your own uue BCl
more
be
weli
wpuld
come to nome ioikib

Pen ectShoulders and Amu

4.

nuU th
Nothing
nuutiiui, son, reuiT
I w n 1 1e
appearanct
l

Gourmud'
Oriental
Cream render to the
shoulders and arau.
Covenskln blemuhea.
Will not rub off. Par
v superior to powders.

Send 15c for
Trial SUt

Mrs. Sherman and daughters,
Miss Marjorie Lisle and Miss
Elolse Lisle of Alhambra, Cal., are
guests at the Frank A. Hubbell
home. They have recently returned from a trip to Europe. Miss
Matjorie Lisle was a, house guest
of Misses Anita and Margaret-43ub-bel- l
here last year,

v

and friends afar, thai
a really good photo
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WALTON STUDIO

Cy-re-

Fri-rln-

IDEAS

THOUGHTS-PRINCIP- LES,

,

Jar-din- e.

"IDEAS GO BOOMING THROUGH THE WORLD LOUDER
THAN CANNON THOUGHTS ARE MIGHTIER THAN
ARMIES-PRINCIP- LES
HAVE ACHIEVED MORE VICTORIES THAN HORSEMEN CHARIOTS."

Original Creations
in
Falltime Dresses'

"

t

Strictly maintaining in quality of materia-1- ' and worlc- manship the accepter higK
standards of 'this store.
3

(

s

You ipay pay more or you may pay lew. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
"
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and

throughout the southwest.

Popularly Priced
v
Y from
$19-5- 0

to

$39.50

Your , Inspection Invited
"The Growing
Store."
Phone 283

'
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Pasa Three,'

mile away expense of erecting a new build found. It has several vprv bam.
regarded as an important place.
Ing, it was urged successfully that tnui mansions,
,,
o.wui. ms
gome of them Today it has a population of 300, CYCLONE TEARS UP
A calf was killed and over
Now a Deserted V.llago.
Vf its, ha.hn. v.
it might as well be built In the new siana starkly empty, with loose half npirrn.
FARM
COUNTRY
IN
of
York
shutters
Port
mouth
the
Tobacco
to
tradione
town"
is
in
its
the wind. One
of
banging
river,
I
and it was. Today the Tew
clung
The cyclone first hit tjie farm of
a buu Kept up by surviv- tne most magnincent in this countions for some years after its wa- old mansions of Port Tobacco, the .
HILLS NEAR RATON
UD
ini;w. wiiertj it piCKea
war, tho Atlantic
ter highway had deserted it be- ruins of the court' house, the tum- ors of the old families that once try. During the
ni wiMtiH ana. . ,
(urn
...v. oyani- jui;mi
twisted
there and a few are fleet anchored in the harbor of the
Raton, N. M., Aug. 2. A ravatr them6..cn,
cause it was the county seat. La bled down remains of the hotel and flourished
into
mfasses.
town
shapeless
used
as
is
little
It
tenement
and
after
the armistice,
hv ne
Plata, tC new and growing town even portions of tho marble foun groes. The sincrle houses
tinv store nnrl more than a thousand shipping ing cyclone wiped out the home of staled by old timers that this Is the
some thre miles away, which had tain are
only
known
to
cyclone
have visited
.Hall, a ranchman near Palo
grass grown and lonely
postoffice could
live were it hoard vessels were moored there. iewls
iiianco
sprung up when the railroad came well fitted to Goldsmith's deacrip-tion.- not supported by not
about thirty ....v. .ijiuh iti t,vKuiy years.
mountain,
the surrounding The harbor is 80 feet deep.
miles
southeast
through, was jealous of Port Toof
Deserted Village.
the
here.
But progress has tricked these
country, for the port which once
bacco's court houe. La Plata arMr. and Mrs. Hall, a young
From messeneer Knv tn Tr!v
Piscataway was a port on an es- had merchants who sent ships to cities into oblivion. The very acgued that Port Tobacco was de- tuary of the Potomao not far dis- England now has not to exceed
and prosperity of the early couple, fled to the dugout and their commander of the Order of the
tivity
a
LSath
is a ha Kten ha it nn,-clining and herself growing and tant from Mount Vernon. It is per- hundred souls.
4a h.
davs hastened their rteenv Tho Injuries, though severe, were nni
serious. The frame house with its record of Kir William
petitioned tho legislature to move haps the best preserved of the
tho .r.
YorktOWn is nrrnu tha hair
more industriously
tSeneficial
Dan- the
the
planters
contents
county seat. But tradition was three typical lost cities. It would the Virginia clmr.A
, .. ...
the barn were scat- w.u manager or railways and har- T..-ploughed to produce tho wealth on tered overand
xia lata ia
tlln nrnlrln
toostrong and the court house not be possible to get even a canoe
l'nr,l r... uurs or ine union ot South Africa.
to somewhat different
r'ni ritlna ihrnvrA thn r,tnt-was
at
Tobacco.
Port
JealThe
stayed
picked up and smashed back In his VOlltb he HQHiaterl hlo fqihi.
up "the stream which in the old uuum's.
water highway, tho surely was their fate being sealed.
ousy of La Plata was not abated, days bore snipe big enough to "VfUlf. rlvntnS Vine
a
ettrin
4
wreck. The on his farm in Scotland, driving
tlr..l
...v., niifl n.. inicu
Windmill nrtAnopeiess
and the legend says, finally reach- cross the Atlantic.
uj jur
tnti.ap nrnA si
uie miiK to market pvptv nnminr
Is the current
Piscataway
and
are
tide
extremely
The
ed a pitch where a group of young at least three mllea from navigable
Japanese consider salted ed. A new Hain wagon, its spokes Then he became" a messenger boy
at
that
rapid
But
washthe
point.
whale
meat
a
The
whales
In
TT
La
delicacy.
Plata bloods stolo into Port To- water. The town ia some 15 miles ing away of the
O. C. WEST,
Dundee and a young man went
iwimea out as Dy a pipe wrench,
By
The
of substances
injection
has im- are caught off the coast of Korea WaS
IL tntfll Inno
urhllo .h
ltcifltU Officer
rorrn
out to South Africa, where he enwhich tend to increase the pro- bacco one night and burned the from the nearest railroad and poverished the farms. Yorktown
and
are
flesh
the
cut
and
blubber
box
was
old
fine
brick
court
driven
house.
the
Inas
duction
roof
of and maintain the prestherefore is about as deserted a once was the port of entry for
gaged in railroad work and in a
through
living
Every
up and sent to Japan for sale as of the vegetable cellar. The farm remarkably short time rose to his
much as the county must bear the ghost of colonial
as can be j. uuttutMimia ana rvew xorK,
days
thing has the ence of antibodies in the blood is
food.
oeing
nam su Daaiy nun wax it do I present position.
known as vaccination. It does not
i
.
I icmu
power of
ing and over- have to be a solution of dead
coming the cont- germs, for we have many vaccines
ra o n
bacteria, that are of purely vegetable origin, I
molds, and other such as the hay fever vaccines.
germs thaf as The general use of vaccines has
I
I
'
sail it; Dut wnen given us the wonderful chance of
ceases, v its acquiring immunity against dis
life
substance is soon ease without the necessity and
by danger of having bad the disease
destroyed
The great future for the
these same or- itself.
At a Biff Reduction.
There health of our nation denends on
ganisms,
The busy selling In the Wash
sobn
and how generally vac
are many kinds how
Goods Shop during the past few
of germs, but only a few are able cination is to be practiced. It has
weeks has left hundreds of rem
A full fashioned, fully
to grow in the living human body. already reached a stage where
guaranteed
nants
remnants of all kinds of
Thoso which greatly concern our there are a number of diseases for
imported Snxony Hose, medium
wash
an imgoods,
ginghams,
percales,
weight, and heavily mercerized.
health, number only two or three which vaccination provides
voiles, batiste, organdies, ratines at
and people are being
dozen. The ability of the living munity,
actual cost' or less.
in the position of having to
bpdy to resist these germs or their placed
75c
soon
decide
whether
really
they
'products is called immunity.
diseases are want these diseases or not.
jilways fatal, for the body is usually able to overcome the germs that
A
15
invade it, and to expel them and
repair the damage they have done.
"We say that the body of a person
who has defensive forces ready to
repel an invading germ is immune
Offer many
values for
to the disease that would' be pro
purchasers
duced by that particular organ
ism. Tho body may be unprepared
to resist the germ at the time of
By FREDERIC J. IIASIUX.
its invasion, and yet after a short
time be able to collect its forces
Washington, D. C, Aug. 12.
Men
have been building cities and
Those
who
and expel the invader.
; die from a communicable disease deserting them from time immeare the ones who were unprepared morial. The usual causes are milis
.Winter
and were unable to muster suffi- itary and economic. Carthage, one
cient forces to overcome the mi- of the greatest cities of early
r
vvv toav. uai ULUidi
timea, was utterly destroyed after
i.u,- .
in iiii.n
in x ui o.
tim
croscopic foe.
the Punic wars waged by the Ro' A certain degree of resistance to mans.
we
Virginia City, Nevada, was
disease germs exists in every cell
his
.
.
in the body, but it exists to a great deserted because the mining indusjl.
made
a
which
it
try
substantial
blood-celrue
or
01
as
degree in the white
exleukocytes. .'One of the special du-- j. municipality lapsed upon the
ties of the leukocytes is to destroy haustion Isof the lode. But here in
east
a group of cities which
i germs Hiat entes. the body. They the
n't
fallen from their previous imf
nnp
covitir, r,- i visit every part of the body and have
portance by the operation of the
are always present in the blood forces
of nature.
stream.
piece
They can pass through
of 15 to 25
great mass of the people of,
J the walls
of the blood vessels. theThe
United
States, being distributed
They are, attracted by any sub so widely over
assortthe expanse of the
stance that does not normally be- new
territory of the west, lacks the
long in the tissues, and collect In environment
create
to
a realization
great numbers around disease of the antiquity of the eastern
sec
germs that enter the flesh. This tion. It
What" ,
is
difficult
for
V
the man in
action of the leukocyte in defendChicago to realize that the eastern
love
ing the body tissues and destroy- Americans have lived on this soil
j
in
a
See
ing germs Is known as phagocyto- for as long a period under the Britsis, and is one of the most beautia
ish flag as under the Amerlcan
'
in the that
ful lessons demonstrated
ie period extending from the
study of physiology.
settlement of the eastern seaIf the germs are extremely poi- first
board up to the American Revolut
sonous, they may kill numbers of tion was
attracthese leukocytes, but an excess Revolutionas tolong as that from the
the
present day.
reinforces
and
soon develops
More than three centuries of hu
those in the danger zone , until man
occupation bring about curtheir numbers in the blood may be ious changes
ot
several times the normal. A count men. When in the habitations
the country was first
of the number of leukocytes in the
was
is so
soil
settled
the
for
of
and,
virgin
so
blood is often made to determine the most
part, covered with dense
the probable presence of infections forests.
The
built
their
pioneers
uc
unc
tu
an
oe a
to
form
and
uy
germs in the body,
a
primitive houses on the banks of
estimate of its defensive powers. streams
were
because
streams
the
it
a
be
These leukocytes give off a sub- their easiest
pretenroadways. They fell"
stance known as an enzyme, which ed the trees and
their corn
has tho power of neutralizing the and tobacco and, planted
in the course of
effect,, of poisonous substances
15
25
which aregiven off by the germs. the years, ports sprang up by the
waterside
and
became
thriving
After a person has recovered cities. The
farms
reached
farther
from an infectious
disease, the and farther back into the wilder:
protective enzymes often .remain
Featuring lately Arrived
INTRODUCING THE MODES FOR FAIL,
The Climax of Style Are the
areas being cleared of
are
and
in his blood,
ready to de- ness, large
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SYSTEM AGAINST DISEASE

.

R USE OF VACCINE

i

3

Many Infectious Affections Leave the. Body
Prepared to Ward Off Future Attacks; How
to tet tha
Effect Without
Discomfort
or
ger
Explained By Health
Department.
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Special,

The August Sale of
Fur Garment! and Small Furs

STREAMS WASH
WEALTH FROM
INLAW PORTS

rar

Per Cent of its value
Deposit of
will hold any Fur Garment for you until
you are ready for it

pre-Autu-

f At nv?'

August Sale of Furs

An 'August Sale of New

Furs an evnt anticipated' by all women intereste'd
auu
mint:
cnnir inr
vfj,irs
ir.,i
values
are able to offer. Our buyer was indeed fortunate in
selections. He has
bucceeueu in ouiammg
cnoicest rrlurs, such
box, Hudson Seal, Near Seals
Lynx, Marten Kolinsky, Squirrel Sable, Muskrat, Caracul, Wolf, etc., at remarkable
low prices, which we offer to the Albunuer
nnblir
coat
or
fur
neck
this
at
time
your
wrap,
you make a saving
percent from the regular price and have the advantage of our large unbroken
ment to select frpm.
The soft luxuriousness of; beautiful Furs
r
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Pair.
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woman doesn't
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HEW COATS A!tD WHAPS FOR FALL
With trimmings ot beaver, ox, Scotch mole, squirrel or caracul,
come new coats and wraps In' blouse models and cape effects, with
large flowing sleeves and large collars. Splendidly 'made of choice
"ftiarvella, panvelaine and veldyne in sorrento, brown, navy anji black.
Selections are good
$20.50 to $175.00

Handsome New Suits

vel-dv-

now are

1

1

of the beet New York designers.
Our Miss Koonts has Just returned,
from her New York
trip and
is now ready to givebuying
you advice as
to your fall millinery needs.

t. ........

Closing Out

a

Collection ot

Imported

at Reduced Prices

Silk Blouses

Filet Edgings and Insertings
v

over-blous- es

,

--

.-

w. . . .$4.98
5 . .

.$5.98

...ri ....$6.48
.$9.98
.v. .'.$18.48
.. ,lv. .$14.98

of very superior quality
widths
y to 6 inches

50c, 75c; Also

tie-ba-

Regular $8.60 blouses now trr.
Regular $10.00 blouses now
v.-Regular $12.B0 blouses
Regular $16.00 blouses now ...-.
, ,n-- .
Regular $1.60 blouses
Regular $26.00 blouses now .

Laces

Hand-mad- e

the assortment comprising

This collection includes Georgettes,
erepa
back satins, crepe knits. Canton crepes, Georgette and lace combinations. Some are handsomely beaded, others are embroidery trimmed.
Styles include dinner blouses, sport models,
and
effects. AH wanted shades
are shown.

"

$U0 and Up

Edgings and
Insertings at 25c, 35c, 50c and
up, per yard.
Hand-croch- et

Extraordinary value in every
instance.

'
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MihhAil
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top, white or pink
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jucrcenzea vesis, Daaice or band
.
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65c
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IMPORTED BEADED BAGS
to
neguiariy
'

'

-- The
from

-

variety of models and designs seems endle83
gay flower Tand' out
contrasting backgrounds-conventiona- lized
designs display their
WaySand in coIor and desin' ey are
the

touch

tXl

A SALE OF PORCH DRESSES
ff

$1.98- -

tZ,

-$-

M0

$1.98

TlJl

organdie at pocket and belt. All sizes up to 46.

-$- 1.98-

.

l0ng
!T
St0:--ri- -"

TOO
silk petticoats ia
Jersey, satin
and, Jersey with taffeta taffeta.
flounce. One of Uf.
h?S
flounce,
finished
with
small pleated ruffle. One of
Jersey has pleated
flounce and tiny pleated ruffle
Another of
f,0unce ln to-ton- e
effect
Zh
One of Jersey has a
UnC9 trlmmd With
pln tuck, and
Pleang.

built-u- p

others

-

various
s

J;

f''VV.op;-demise-

g.

GOOD RIDDANCE

$35.00,

at $8.50 tcr $19.50

$1.98
pelty2

$15.00

'

A Sale of Silk Petticoats, $4.98.

':oa
'i. ' "'' SSVfe

quality. 'in
embroidered,
lenRthS-

Tecia'l"

,....-...$5.0-

.

heavy
!nlS,ilk styes.
yf,s- -f Some

PA

'

'

Vn

weave

fabrics as Hera, Juina

Heliosa.

-- It has a
long. skirt boned with "light bone"
gives with every movement of
the
sure-- yet
it maintains a 8m0oth line. And
3ust
a
trlf ""ove the waistline (seml.
C,mM
top). 6 hose supporters, at

At Decidedly Moderate Prices
silk VestsBodice style; In
fancy drop- .
weave. Ptnlr
i
h

r

--which

Silk Underwear for Women

Drop-stlte-

Fashion's latest edict drapes,
in every conceivable fashion
side drapes, shoulder
front drapes or
drapes,
cascade drapes and a most
pleasing fashion it is, for
what la more captivating
and
than a
charming
gracefully draped dress that
flows into lightsome lines.
Tha favored coloring, etc..
resplendent as the autumnal foliage in all Its glory.
Featured in such charming-ne-

does not necessarily mean
heavy
corsets which provide an
foundation for the draped mode.
For Instance!
here is a Oossard Corset
is splendid for
that
the average figure.

attractive assortment at 'thi's 'pri'cei gS(J
A
wide variety of styles. Novelty trousseau
crep
in tailored models, lace trimmed
satin and
radium silk styles with regulation arm
Excellent quality crepe de chine, hand holes.
embroidered. Heavy radium silk
exquisitely tailored. .. ........
, .
.
...... .$t,98
,K

stitch

$39.50 to $87.50

-- Which

e

A most

Bloomers

Draped
Dresses

Draped Gowns Require More
Careful Corseting

Flesh radium and satin with
of
simple hemstitching,
or --lace andtrimmings
hand embroidery. Ribbon straps or touches of
regulation

Glove

v
Women's knit, union suita of fine ribbel cotton yarn, band or bodice
r
top. tight knee, all sizes
DDC
Women's extra double combed yarn, hi?hly mercerized union suit. ""
DO
auu
Lvc&uiaj. "

Silk Camisoles
arm-hol-

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR

For less than a dol
lar you can buy a
book that Is just
off the press, thai
tells how a mali
after suffering sev
en years beat the
dread disease Tu

11,,

Selections of these lovely hats are
at their best now. They
are from
some

are shown in Canton crepes,
for
Delightful
crepe bask satins, poiret twills and wool Canton crepes, straight lino
and low waist effects and others with pleated panels. Some are trimmed in beads and embroidery, others in fine tucks and narrow
braids. In rust, brown, navy and black, with
selections Rood
,v; .$ 22.50 to $90.50

$

near Washington.
Probably the most interesting of
the lost cities is Port Tobacco, urn
maps of Maryland show this place
marked with the large star or circle as indicating an important cen
ter. Maryianders lean strongly on
maps
tradition, and even today theBecond-class
show Port Tobacco as a
cjty. Not more than three
berculosis.
This
live
there.
book is yours for families
Port Tobacco, obviously, was one
SEND FOU
96o
IM
of the busiest of the tobacco exi W'il
n u - 111
Tnt T
..n.. niQ
fuu von.
jl halo
fi,.a 11,.
it will
If porting points. It stood on an esn
From
you are in neann it tuary of ithe Potomac.
radiated the roads -- peculiar to
Avill show you bow
over
roads
southern
Maryland,
to keep your health
Direct from pub- - which the planters rolled their
I
Its
Ushers.
Just
ay huge hogsheads of tobacco.
send me the book, court house was the pride of thai
social
was
hotel
section.'
the
Its
Years
"Seven
of
Tuberculosis
And center of the country. In its puh
How If.Wae Over- - Uo square watf a marble fountain
and its warehouses occupied vjlde
j come,"
spaces. It was an important coPftlfcriN'G CO.,
j PKESCOTT
lonial port. .Today it Is not a port
at all. There is no water at Port
fBo 080. 4
Prcscott, Ariiono
Tobacco, The stream has been.
tilled, by. erosion, to such an extent

black.

The
Newfall Dresses
street modes

"Bayer" and Insist!

HEALTH OR A

Large, irregular brims,
types, tricorn effects,
toques, shirred crowns and draped
brims
distinguishe these smart new hata
that are Just in. In hatters' plush,
velvet, aluminum and black tinsel
cloth, trimmed with long pheasant
quilts, cocque feathers, fancy burnt
ostrich, aluminum ribbon, fjnwers
and novelty pins. Shades include
tan,
castor, wood brown, henna, red and

Dressy types wtili lovely fur trimmings and embroidery In
blouse back models, the straight line and three-piec- e
modes, as well
as the more tailored styles are developed in superior marvella,
and nanvelaine in navv. taune. brown and
black,

.

ASPIB

New Fall
Millinery

New Styles in the

narrow creeks.
Soil and Streams Ruined.

which wawdespoil-in- g
7 Thisthe erosion
rivers, the highways of
commerce, also was washing off
the rich , fertile top soil. Therefore
the land which produced the crops,
the object of commerce, disappearSay
ed in company with the streams. It
was Inevitable
that the cities
should decline with both their
means of commerce and the commodities of commerce taken away
by this operation of natural forces
set in motion by the plough.
When the Romans took
they tore down the buildings,
sowed salt upon " ' the site and
he lost cities
ploughed it under.
of southern Maryland, no less, have
been ploughed under. There are
three excellent examples of these
Unless you see the name "Bay-- L places, Bladensburg, Port Tobacco
'
er" on package or on tablets you and Piscataway.
are not getting the genuine Bay- -.
Bladensburg was a port to ..the
er product prescribed by physicians wharves of which came great merover twenty-tw- o
years and proved chant ships from England that
sailed up the Potomac and followed
safe by millions for
Its eastern, branch to the port
Colds
Headache
which was a city long before
Toothache Lumbago
Rheumatism
Earache
Washington was ever planned. To
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia'
day no craft larger than a small
Accept only "Bayer" package motor boat can get up as far ns
which contains proper directions. Bladensburg and, arter a, dry spen,
Handy boxes of twelve tablets even such a small boat is likely to
cost few cents. Druggists also sell ground. '
Bottles ot 24 and 100. Aspirin is
Bladensburg was a thriving port
the tade mark of Bayer Manu of entry, a great tobacco shipping
facture of Monoacetlcacldester of point. It boasted hotels and wareSalicylicacld.
houses' and numerous beautiful colonial mansions, several of which
still stand. Today it is a village
of small population and probably
would have disappeared altogether
were it not for the fact that it Is

llpl

;

1922

stroy the germs of that particular timber.
' Southern .Maryland furnishes an
disease which may afterwards enof such development.
Its
ter the body. A, person who has example
Is loamy and was extremely
had an infectious disease is, there- soil
fertile.
As, year after year, the
fore, immune to it as long as the
were
rolling hillsides
defensive substances or enzymes gently
ploughed, tho' soil was loosened
remain active in his body. The and
the rains of each year washed
immunity may last a lifetime, as it down
the streams. Three
after smallpox; or it may be brief, centuries iffto
erosion gradually
as after pneumonia and diphthe- have filledof thisthe
streams. The
up
ria. There can also be an increased
cities which
riverside
and
susceptibility after one attack of n once throve onbayside
the shinning of the
disease, such as malaria,. in which,
products of the farm did not keefffl
the enzyine does not remain in the up
the erosion of the land.
body at all. The general term The with
used for these protective sub Willed result was that the streams
year by year until the chan
stances is antibodies.
nels were clogged and what once

I

choker

them,

about her throat or coat drawn close about her?
Our
Our
And what woman need deny lierelf this
now
joy;
Window
that the August Fur Sale presents such an
Window
tive
Display
opportunity? The styles are authentic, peltry
Display
exquisite and workmanship distinctive.
The variety of Furs
wide that you are certain
large The range
garments
un
at
uub
jcdsi
cctpuvaicu
uispiay. ii may
picc
bushy iur scarf
stone Marten, choker, to soften your severe tailleur, or
the more
may
tious fur cape, wrap or coat.
Remember You Make a Saving of
Per Cent to
Per Cent.

,

'i

to wrap up

-

Reduction Sales of
Broken assortments will
Sal, of all remaining

a,ty
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PRICES
A
OFFICIAL
BUICK
SEES GREATEST YEAR

IN REDUCING

&-

-

PART

ARMORED
THEFTS-MON-

RE0S COPE WITH CRIME

AND

FOIL

IS SAFE BEHIND STEEL WALLS

EY

roadster
In the

models
decided to
market the cars nt the following
figures; roadster $SC5;
touring $885; coupe $1175;
sedan $1395. These prices are all
f. o. b. Flint, war tax to he added.
AVhile these models have only
been available to the public since
the first of the month the response
has been so great that E. T. Strong,
general sales manager of the Buick
Motor company, asserts thut the
executives feel that they are more
than warranted in setting production at 185,000 for the next year.
This figure, he says, is higher than
that ever attained by any medium
priced automobile
manufacturer
in the history of the industry.
Mr. Strong is most emnhatle In
his declaration that the company is
not cutting prices at this time but
simply setting an entirely new
schedule of prices for an entirely
new line of automobiles, the same
as any manufacturer would do.
He also says that while indications are that the Buick company
will be forced to increase the estimated 185.000 production sched
ule before the year is out, the company must make at least this num
ber of cars to net a profit at the
new prices.
"We are determined to give the
publlo the best motor values possible at a minimum of profit to
the Buick company." Mr. Strong
says. "In keeping with this policy we have set an entirely new
set of prices on our entirely new
models for the next year. We are
not cutting:
on the Buick
cars hut the prices
company finds that
with a production of 185.000 cars
in 1923 we can show a fair profit
at this figure.
"Every Buick distributor in the
Country has now seen these new
cars and the company has yet to
receive a single kick from any
source, either on their equipment
or on their operation.
We bellevo
that we have achieved the acme
of automobile engineering in the
production of this new line and
Buick has included every feature
known to engineering skill which
would in any way make the cars
better.
"While, of course, the cars have
only been on the market a few
days and are as yet unknown in
some sections of the country, telegrams have already begun to pour
in on us from all sections, praising the new models.
Thousands
of orders have also been wired the
in
last
the
factory
three
"Dealers report that days.
probably
the model which is attracting
most attention in the. new linethe
the touring sedan in both the fouris
Rnd
models, due to
both its unusually low price and
e
its
construction.
"I" 8,1 1 3 not hesitate to sav
that Buick sees the greatest veV
(in its history ahead."

FARM AND FACTORY
workers in the United

SE

Factory
MODEL HIGHWAY
States, for the first time, exceed
PAID BY RUBBER CO. those engaged on the farms, according to statistics compiled by
of the country's largo banks.
Construction work on the far one
"But," says a, Firestone official
famed stretch of model highway commenting
upon this startling
known as the ideal section of the report, "what with the radiophone,
automobiles
low
and tires
priced
Lincoln highway in Lake county,
the many other inducements
Indiana, is now under way after and
for the farm boy to stay at home.
nearly two years of prelimlnmy It is likely that this state of afresearch.
fairs will be speedily reversed."

has

remaining for accomplishment

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

Why Lose This Mileage?- -

til next spring.
In the design of this unique section of the Lincoln highway is embodied the mature thought of fifteen of the foremost experts in
highway engineering and construction and related problems In the
United States. Acting as the techof the Lincoln
nical committee
Highway association, this committee drew up the specifications for
the section.
While it is not expected that
many states can undertake In the
near future highway Improvements embodying all of the principal elements of the Ideal section
dcslen. it is felt by the Lincoln
Highway association and the of
ficials of the United States uunoer
company that the design will be
suggestive and will tend to brinsj
to the attention of the American
public the vital necessity of adequacy in present day specifications
if tho vast 'sums which are now
going into highway construction
are to properly serve the America
01 'today ana tomorrow,

motion picture studios where he
works.
Tho personnel of the Savage orCHARACTER.
'"LITTLE
ganization swear by Little Heap us
HEAP," MOVIE ACTOR their good luck mascot for his
adoption was coincident with the
Not many youngsters are privi- introduction of the now popular
,
to
leged
play Important roles in Savage cord,
both the worlds of Industry and of
Tom Hood's famous "Song of the
entertainment. Such a distinction,
however, is vouchsafed to a full Shirt" was composed in 1844, while
he
lay in bed suffering from his
blooded Indian boy, known as Little Heap to an army of people last sickness.
throughout the west because of
his affiliation with Savage (Ire
publicity ns a trade character.'
Little Hoop is seven years 'old
and is the son of M. J. Tliunder-face- ,
a veteran among Indian motion picture actors. Th.inderface
has played important roles in numerous prominent productions and
has supported many distinguished
stars. Llttlo Heap is much in demand at the studios to piny Juvenile parts that require the combination of typical Indian features
with an appealing boyish personality. His real name is Joseph
Thunderfaee, but since his adoption by the Spreckels "Savage"
Tire company be has taken the
name of Little Heap Thunderfaee,
and by such is known at all of the

where huge valleys have been
out through countle-- s
plowed
nees, possibly 3.000,000 years ago.
Glaciers transformed whit, was n
single mountain mass into three
peaks Long's, Meeker and Lady
Washington? as they are known,
with Long's rising to an rlovatlnn
11 nss foot
or nearlv three
miles above sea level. Many nu- tomobile sightseers visit tnese won
derful scenes every year, especially during the summer.

war-tim-

Is

'

THE SAVAGE TRADE

test by which an Oldsmoblle
light eight touring car is to be
driven
A

NASI

There was just the one weak spot
where a bump got through the
tread and bruised the inside fabric.
Isn't it reasonable then, that a
wider and thicker rubber tread
would have saved the fabric and
given you two or three thousand
more miles from that tire.

CARS
And As Usual

You are getting this extra mileage
Super-Trea- d
Tires and
the reason is clear. They have a
wider and thicker rubber tread.

HASH

'from Gates

Leads the World in
Motor Car Value

Ol'T OF OXF.
Remnants of the lee ' age are
interesting in the
particularly
National nark.
TUnnntnin
Ortij-TTTTRF.Fi PEAKS

Hoover ftlotor

and we

Company

O. K. Sheet

9

Metal Works
North Third. Phone

217

I

in mm

1870-J- .

a

e
ft

The Lowest Prices at
Which Hupmobiles of
the Present Design and
Quality Have Ever Been
Offered. More Than at
the
Any Other Time Pre-

ft

Hupmobile Now Valsents Outstanding
ue. New Prices Effective August "4,1 922.

New Chalmers Prices.
The new prices on the Chalmers will convince the most skeptical that
there is no car sold in the country that even compares with the Chal-mein quality, design and ease of handling. Better be safe than
sorry. Investigate I

rs

Sedan,

'

$1,785

Coupe,

$1,635
I

Roadster Coupe, $1,335
Prices F,

i

O.

B.sDetroit

9

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,150

We have a Maxwell Sedan Demonstrator at a Very
Attractive Price.

--

Revenue Tax Extra

'

Hartford Shock

SOUTHWEST MOTOR COMPANY
'

Absorbers, Calvert Kamp Kits.

Phone 7 lO

Wood Motor Co.
'v

Phone

o

Gd n D

Pocc

The new Maxwell with its many improvements can be seen at our
show room and a ride in it will give you an idea of what you ought
to insist on in any 4 cylinder car.

854-- J.

237-- J.

'I

1

THE 1923 MAXWELL IS HERE!

GOOD

Phone

RADIATOR
Docs not do your car much
good. Sooner or later you will
have to get it' mended and the
longer you wait to do so, the
worse your car will get and
the more the Job will cost you.
Have your radiator fixed by us
now. It will be more economical.

Happened?

Moto-Meter- s,

'

I:

Maxwell-Chalmer-

Fisk Tires, Boyce

em! B0ATRIGHT RUBBER C0MPAH

401 West Copper Ave.

418 West Copper

s
When
announced their new cars last August we
predicted that within 12 months every car in their price class would
have to change to conform to the body, top and lamp design which
we were using.
At this time you can read the other ads and you will find that some
are claiming wonderful improvements in these things and it only
bears out the fact that Maxwell and Chalmers are 365 days ahead
of them all.

M

sell

A BROKEN

31

Has

Don't you often see a tire blow
out when it still has a lot of miles
left in it?

un-

essential, stability of construc- tion without excess weight, and yet
the car must offer the maximum
efficiency.
"The result of these conferences
is a practical type of armored body
mounted on a chassis of dependable construction and proven merit.
One of these armored cash carriers is seen daily in the service of
tho Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western railroad and the body
was built In accordance with the
Ideas of Major Francis H. Schoef-fe- l,
head of their secret service
and police department."
In
selecting the Reo Speed
Wagon for the armored type car,
illustrated
above, Mr. Brittain
points out that the railroad executives and engineers demand speed,
plus safety, plus economy; three
essential features of this type of
chassis. combined with rugged
strength and endurance under all
conditions. Many bankers throughout the country are reported as investigating the merits of the model
to thwart thefts of bank money In
transportation and payroll holdups; affording delivery of large
sums of money with speed and
safety.

The uso of high powered automobiles by bandits, daily thefts of
payrolls, the apparent daring use
of firearms by hold-u- p
men, and
the Inability of the police to prevent crime committed by highwaymen, has forced corporation executives to seek a solution to a very
menacing problem, and an answer
has been found in a special type
of armored car, according to Mr.
Krlttain of the Taulin Motor company.
"While the master minds of the
were ncheming new
underworld
robberies, with ensuing loss of life,
tho heads of big corporations in
thn east were facing a critical
augmented by the impending raising of rates of protective
insurance," says Mr. Brittnin.
"But insurance only covers the
actual cash loss, lives being unprotected and no- return of the vast
amount of energy needed in restoring lost records.
"A logical solution of the problem has been found in the armored
Speed Wagon, engineers turning
e
their attention to this
device ns the only hope to cope
with present day conditions. Speed

LIGHT FIGHT TnilRlMfi
0LDSM0BILE CAR OUT
FOR A BIG RECORD

jVantAds Bring Quick Results

TT01KI

ijisj

right-of-wa-

high-grad-

ROADS CONGRESS.
The first national good roads
congress ever held In Argentine
took place in Buenos Aires last
month.
It was decided, among
other things, to formulate plans
for a network of roads throughout the republic.

ggj

OK

four-cylind-

60,000 miles before snow
files is now being conducted by
the Milwaukee distributor of the
Oldsmoblle. The car has
been driven more than already
10.000
miles, under the most gruelling
conditions possible, over country
roads and through mud, under the
direction of an experienced driver
who will pilot the car under the
observation of Olds Motor Works
engineers for the balance of the
test.
During Friday and Saturday of
last week all records for performance of light eight cars was broken, according to a telegram received fcy the manufacturers. On
Friday the car was driven 621
miles, while on Saturday it made
J78 miles and an average of 15
miles to the gallon of gasoline was
maintained on both days.
About a month ago, . L. ...W. Frlnt
. .
tumult o.i
uiin ..ai uici lu IIJB. UULCJ
mobile editor of the Milwaukee
Journal, who writes under the
name of ''Brownie," for an annual
tour- of more than 8,000 miles over
the state. The distance was covered in something more than 2ti
days and an average of 13 14 miles
to the gallon of gas and 720 miles
to tho gallon of oil was maintained. Only two stops were made
during the entire trip for any mechanical adjustment. One was
due to a broken rivet In the tire
rack, caused by hitting a bump,
and the other was for the purpose
of tightening a gasollno pipe connection. The motor, transmission,
axles, and every other essential
part of the car performed perfectly throughout the trip. Brownie
reports.
r It is the Intention of the distributor to drive this car 60,000 mile?
It
before the first of December.
Is to be put over every kind of
and every
road in Wisconsin
known test will be tried. An accurate record is to be kept of the
repairs on the trip, cost per mile
ot operation and other incidentals,
and when the entire distance has
been" covered the car is to be taken down and examined by engineers and an effort will be made
to astertaln just what damage has
been don and how It can be
, voided In cars of the future,

VslP'

mm mJi

PRICES

coupe $1805;
sedan $1 985;
sedan
$2195;
sport
$1025; sport
touring

company

1922.'

HEW

seven-passen-r-

seven-passeng- er

$1675.

m WMWWAri

In addition to $33,000 per mile
When a lobster's shell becomes
provided by the state of Indiana,
Lake county authorities have as- too small the lobster bursts it a
of spasms and grows a new
series
sured $25,000 from tho county
funds toward paying for the con- one.
struction of the section. Extra expense beyond 'the sum supplied by
the state and county, which is
equivalent to what the construction of the usual state specifications would cost, will be met by
the Lincoln Highway association
through a special fund provided
by the United States Rubber com
pany.
It is expected that the paving
work will be completed by the end
of October, many details including
the lighting installation and the
y
beautification of the

n

$117.";
$1435;

iwM

OF

- The
Buick Motor company of
Flint, MicliiKan, recently announced an entirely new list of price?
1923 models
for their fourteen
which were placed on the market
At the
of
the
month.
the first
same time the company also an
nounced an entirely new produc
tion schedule of 1S5.000 ears for
the next year, breaking all previous
records.
The company is to sell the new
touring sedan for
1 935,
while the
sedan
will he marketed at
touring
The new prices placed on
$1323.
other models of this entirely new
models inline in the
clude marketing the
ger touring car for $ 1195 ; the

roadster at
touring

Wr w

1M p

four-cylind-
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long until the hour of the dance
at five or' a little later.

THE HOPI SNAKE DANCE
,

Snakes in Kisi
The court In which the dance
occurs looks as usual except for
Che kisi built at one end. The kisi
is the shrine of Cottonwood boughs
covered with canvas wherein the
snakes are put for the ceremony.
A shallow hole has been dug in
front of it over which a board nas
been laid. This is
the
entrance to the underworld or the
abiding place of the gods.
At five or a little later, the Antelope priests enter the court with
the same paraphernalia they employed the day before. After cira few times
cling over
they taffe their places on cither
side of the kisi and elng lustily,
rythmlcally, and with a wild vigorous melody. Two or three tlrces
during their Bong, they hum a
deep reverberating refrain that
has the effect of many cellos.
They employ no drum, though a
shrill rattle and a
are occasionally used. All the time
they keep up a certain rythmic
weaving of their feathered wands.
Then the Snake priests dash in
literally dash In, their rattles
Jingling madly, their feet padding
d
the
earth faster than
ear can conveniently count. They
are wild looking creatures painted
reddish brown from top to toe.
Their hair is ragged and tufted
with parrot plumes stained a soft
rosy brown. Their jaws and chins
are painted black, the mouth
broadly outlined with white. A
brown kilt, freshly painted each
year with the serpent symbol In
black outlined with white, a brown
sash of many leather strips, pendant fox skin, rattles below tho
with
mocassins
topped
knees,
skunk fur, these are the chief features of their dress. Some of "them
carry feather wTIndi of the tame
brownish hue. The whole effect
d
earthen
is of
creatures in brown and black and
white.
They take their places In front
of the Antelope priests and with
them chant and ware their wands
for many minutes. The music
seems to grow wilder. Suddenly it
breaks. The Snake priests separate. One of them kneels In front
of the kisi, reaches in and pulls
He grips its neck
out a snake.
with his lips so that Its head projects a little beyond his left Jaw.
and if it is a large, snake, six or
seven feet long, he grasps its body
Meantime, anwith his hands.
other priest, vwlth feather-wanhas taken his place at the dancer's
.he
right, plares his left hand on with
dancer's left shoulder, and
the
of
the
strokes
wand
body
the
snake. Together, with high, rythmic step, they start around the

BY ETHEL A. niCKEY

Further Information on this and the seven Hopi villages. Its peoother Koshare tours will be given ple dcling more tenaciously to their
traditions and customs:
at the office In The Journal build- age-ol- shows
a touch of theatrical-isWalpi
ing and by telephone 1500-in its religious rites; Hotavilla
Practically every village on the a deadly earnest faith.
Two Fraternities
Three Mesas In Hopi land has Its
But whatever the scene, the
story of the origin of the snake
danco is practioallyxtho same
dance.
There are scientifio ex- there
is only a differenoe in spirit,
planations, too, but the most hu- and in detail.
Two fraternities almanly interesting the story mo9t ways participate, the Antelope and
the Snake,' the former as assistclosely related to the myth-spirthe Sehwarzwald, the ants In certain rites. , For nino
days before the dance the men of
Irish bogs, etc. is the story an the
go out on
old Walpi grandmother told to hei the latter organization
plains with notched stick, a
Carlisle grandson, who, in turn, buckskin bag, and a wullet of sactranslated It into English.
red meal, to hunt for their snake
As they capture ealJi
Long time ago a great drouth brothers.
visited Hopl land. The corn and reptile, they sprinkle
it with tfle
the melons., died, there was no holy meal and thrust it in the bag.
game. By and by the. people them- Towards evening they bring their
selves began to die of hunger and captives to the snake klva. Here
thirst. The old men panted many the reptiles are washed, Bprlnkled
prayer sticks. The gods were in- with meal, submitted to chants
voked In every way the people and prayers, and kept In captivity
could devise. But never any rain. until the great event. Their numThere was great suffering. "Then ber is added to day by day. And
the children said, "We must help. so, for many days, minor coremo-nie- s
How can we make the gods listen?
aro held in the klva.
'
By doing something that we hate."
In the late afternoon of the day
So they went out on the plain be- before the dance,
the Antelope
low and gathered snakes, and priests nppear in full regalia of
played with them, putting them in painted bodies, dance, sashes and
their motiths, and singing and kilts of brilliant colors, and with
Then came symbolic equipment such as howls
dancing with them.
great rains and the peoples' lives of sacred meal, prayer plumes,
"
were saved, And the old men sacrificial plants, and feathered
said, "The children have pleased wanis. For half an hour they
the gods by- playing with that chant and enact a prayer for rain
hich the gods love. We have and for their brothers, the Snake
learned our lesson." So they bound priests.
themselves in the great Snake fraThe nelEt morning long before
ternity, made songs and prayers, dawn runners have gone far out
and once every year since then on the plain that they may race
have appealed to the gods for rain to the mesa top hoping to reach it
, with their "snake brothers," who as the sun rises.
They come lopare the messengers to the under- ing in along various paths, all of
world.
which converge In the trail to tho
Thus was evolved, according ta tnn. TTn thev prone seomlnerlv un- Young
and ? unwearied.
legend, the snake dance which Iwinded
falls between August 20 and 2o. girls are standing at certain points
The- exact date depends upon the with offerings of melon vine anu
moon. The odd years see It in corn stalks, which , the runncra
Walpi on the First Mesa: the even seize as they pass. Old women
in Hotavilla on the Yhird. There have drawn lines of sacred meal
are three great stone mesas In the from the trail top towards the
Hopl reservation rising sheer and kiva court. No stranger must eros
high from the plain much as these lines under penalty of mu''h
Acoma does. They are only a few chattering and scolding. The runmiles apart and are strikingly ners dash through the lane of meal
beautiful In their dignity. For un- and then, in open court, battle
told years Oraibi was the alternate with 'a bevy of girls for their
scene-o- f
the dance, but as Oraibi green offerings. Indian girls, like
d
is now practically deserted, HotV-vill- e their
sisters, are
lias taken its place. Though voluble in their play they shriek
not so picturesque as Walpi, or and squeal' with laughter.
It Is
even Mishongnovl on the Second evident that the girl favored of
Mesa,, Hotaville is the. least influ- each runner alwnys wins.
enced by outside agencies of all
There are no other rites all day
m

Shi-pa--

it

"bull-roare-

hard-packe-

wildly-animate-

'

-

white-skinne-

r"

third priest, also with
falls in behind. Thus
the whole fraternity forms into
groups of three faster than wcrcls
can describe, and are making the
circle of the dance. Every time
they cross
they stamp
upon the board. These boats fall
as regularly as those of a drum
and keep perfect time to the song
of the Antelopes.
Both movement
and .song are swift and wild.
court.

A

feather-wan- d,

Circle Stop

Several times each group of
three makes the circle, and then
the dancer drops tho snake. The
third member of the group, the
"gatherer," now brushes the unoke
with his wand, and seizing it by
the neck swings it high in the air.
Then ha dranes it over his left arm
as unconcernedly as a woman
a bouquet. Meantime, his
two companions, the "dancer" and
nave gone on
tne "nugger,
around to tho kisi and have se- ts

Anil Hf, on
nnnthni nnrttnnt
and on and around and around tin- til the "gatnerers nave armiuis
of reptiles. Now and then they
hand them to the Antelope priests

their left arms without lostng a
neat in rneir song. jmogeiner,
they use seventy or eighty of the
creatures, big and IIttle, harmless
and poisonous, whip snakes, bull
snakes, rattlers, any kind of snake.
Finally, almost unnoticed, women come from an inner room
with plaques of sacred meal and
draw a huge white circle in one
corner of the court. Then the lines
in n
break, the snakes are thrown
heap inside the circle, the women
them
hastily and timidly sprinkle
with meal, and as hastily depart,
r'nfoin nf th vnnnirer Snake
priests dart in, and seizing as
many reptiles as iney ran nuiu,
noh tn th
four fllceotions. Far
out on the plain they release their
loads an(j their serpent brothers
seek their holes nnd benr the reto the
cently enacted
gods below,That is all though not qiilte,
for there is the taking of the eme
tic which, the old women nave
from desert herbs and
which prevents sickness and death
from snake bite. It is neither a
We
citrnt nnr dramatic
n..Att.,
rain-pray-

pie-par-

will omit it from this description.
Moreover, there wevitnniy aim
l.i ,r fnilnwa a series of ques
of
tions, asked by the uninitiated
him who has seen tne , .ui.
this:
like
Question and answer run
A.
Q. Don't the snakes bite?
They do.
q. Do they really use rattlerB.'
A. They do.
the
Q. Don't they kil'. the men
bite? A. They don't.
even get
Q. Well, don't they
are
sick' (Evidently the men
not at
A. Apparently
meant.)
least, not during the dance.
Q They have pulled their fangs,
have not.
haven't they? A. They don't
they
Q, Well, then, why
I
get sick? A. I don't know.
clays
have heard that for many
the
before the dance the men use preherb-te- a
which the women
counter-poisopare. It may be a
are
Also, I imagine the snakes
nine days
pretty well scared after
and
of
and haven't much poison lert.
ao- - oil there's something onI
their side in this affair. But
don't know.
Travel-er- a
It's a great spectacle. to see l,
come from Europe
it.
for Europe has nothing likemay
Neither has Asia. Africa savagequal it in wild primitive signifiery but not In relipious
its
cance. It is the only rite of less
kind in the whole world nnd Afrom
than four hundred miles
lbuquerque.
m-.- ...

,

REDUCED PRICES FOR
CHALMERS "SIX" CARS
IMPORTANT EVENT
"The announcement of the reduction In price of the Chalmers
Six to $1,185 is one of the most
of the recent price
important
changes as it establishes a new
low mark for fine
cars, such as the Chalmers lias always been," says Mr. Wood, of the
Wood Motor company.
"The policy of the organization
now producing the Chalmers Six
has been to make the car an outstanding value.
"Under price conditions
that
have prevailed for the past year,
the value of the Chalmers has
been very pronounced.
"But tho new price puts it practically in a class by itself. It is
the lowest price that has ever been
placed on a car at all to be compared with the Chalmers Six.
"The Chalmers has been developed greatly in the past year and
in it
possibilities have
been brought to new heights of
performance.
"This coupled with Its extraordinary good looks have won it an
circle of admirers.
"The new price makes it available to a still greater number of
people who appreciate a really fine
car."
'
er

er

comments on change

prices of certain
general motors cars

in

P. S. DuPont, president General
Motors Corporation, commenting
on the change In prices of certain
of tho line of General Motors cars
says in part:
"General Motors, in endeavoring
to deal liberally with the public,
contents itself with a satisfactory
margin of profit upon capital employed ia its business and hellevC3
that the buyers of Its products are
entitled to the advantage of a readjustment of prices when conditions warrant.
"Accordingly, on August 1, there
of
was announced a
prices on Bulek, Chevrolet, OakIn certain
land and Oldsmobile.
of these lines new models and new
types of cars are being offered for
the first time. These changes
which have been announced have
been made possible by economies
effected In manufacturing processes and better methods of marketing products, together with a
volume of sales which approximates the high nolnt in the history of the corporation."
,

For Economical Transportation

g,

$525

Gossip on Automo-tlvIndustry Activities

J

F. O. B. Flint, Midi

-"- -!"

The New Chevrolet is the most satisfactory low priced, fully equipped, most economically operated automobile in the world today. .
v
7

Thl year's motor car buyers have recognized this fact to such
an extent that 1922 has seen Chevrolet become the largest
producer of fully "equipped automobiles in the world. The New
Superior Chevrolet has many improved features. It has a new
front axle assembly, a new rear axle assembly, including spiral
ring and pinion gears. The clutch ha been improved. In addition to its service brake, a hand, lever emergency brake has
been provided. The front and rear springs have been
to "give easier Elding.
With such improvements the New Chevrolet la Indeed superiorsuperior In first price, because no car of similar equipment
and quality can be bought for less superior in maintenance
cost because it has the lowest cost of operation of any car
built.

Comparisons Sell Chevrolet

Ge$n.
Three
Standard Transmission
speeds forward and one reverse.

Standard Brnklnic System Foot
service brake, hand emergen'
cy brake.
Standard Electrlcnl System
Starter, storage battery, electric- lights.
Standard Cooling System
Pump circulation, large, honeycomb radiator and fan.
Standard Doors Two on roadster, coupe, and light delivery,
(our on touring and sedan.
INVESTIGATE
--

PHONE

'

I

1

Standard Instrument Board
oil
ammeter,
Speedometer,
pressure gauge, lighting and
and
choke
starting switch,
pull.
Standard Type of Carburetor
With exhaust heater.
.

motor buses

try
New cara should be" driven rather slowly for the first 1,000 miles.
New more thait JO miles per

d
Powerful,
. Motor
The same type as used in
successful cars selling at much
higher , prices.
x- Demonntnble Rims With
Valve-ln-Hra-

hour.

tra rim.
Many Other Advantages

"Our Service Station

re-

automobile.

But in the last few months this
initial enthusiasm for the new
Cadillac quickened to a demand
that was little short of phe-

nomenal.'

'

...

-

r

facture of the

V

33,000,000

will be produced
this year,

A--

QCf(

a real bargain.

85--

1921 Dodge Roadster,
l

D-4-

dMUU

CJPAA

-l

$400

weV'11.8....;
Twenty-fiv-

others ranging In
from J150 up.

e

price

parts for twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Save 50 to

Used

dif-

75 per

cent. Cylinder head gaskets.
Dimmer
lens and
radiator
caps for any car.

Mcintosh Auto Co.
311 W. Copper Ave. Phono B62.

Dodson's Auto

Repairing and

Machine Shop
Phone

817-31-

FOR

.

OUU
condition
1918 Bulek Four
C?QKA
Touring. See this on t3O0U
Bulrk Six Touring,
(PETAA
Acondition DOuU
Bulek Touring,
must be
A--

West

9

FLY-WHEE-

290.

.Marquette.

a volume which promised to su?
pass all previous Cadillac records.!.
As month' followed month, and

the unprecedented demand for
Type 6l increased, that promise
became a fact and a' certainty.
Now with the figures compiled, it is
possible to announce that Cadillac in
IQ22 has achieved the greatest success
in all its history.
- ;

We believe that this'unpaf alleled
advance in Cadillac business, and
the continuing vogue of Tvpe 61
among buvers of high grade cars
can mean but one thing: i, Ju7 "

Fit Pott. Coup tSOtS

Butmrln

Sedan

Limotuin
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Tuo Ptut. Coupe ISS7S
Yidoria
S875

It
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AHfricu,r.O.B.DMt

, , ,,

4100

'
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Imperial Lin.
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CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Vitiiion yOml littort Cfrporah'oa
.

,

New Mexico Motor Corporation
' STATE DISTRIBUTORS
1

517 West Central

Albuquerque, N. M.

AC

C

1
,1

tires that

in this' country
M'

1920
Ford Speedster, many
extras, a Sweet
COKO
motor
tDOU
?A
Ford Speedster, Just &
tDJLOU
overhauled
Hupmobile Touring
DO I t)
a bargain
runl
Paige Six Touring,
wire
ning order,
wheels
ijUuU
Bulek Six,
COAA
drive it home
.it)OUU
Overland
Roadster,
COCtt

Touring Car . . IS1S0
Phaeton . . ; , S1S0
Roadtt . , 1 , SIM

'

.

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

signifies that the public con?
siders Type 61. the greatest motor
car value in the world.

Automobile tires are thought of
in terms of cotton and rubber, especially by that part of the public
that rides in cars. The extent to
which steel enters Into the manufacture of beads, one of the most
important parts of the tire, is not
thoroughly recognized though it is
used in tremendous quantities.
A. well known rubber company
estimates that 41,250,000 pounds of
fine steel will be used In the manu-

519 WEST CENTRAL
Keeps Owners Happy"

Easy Terms.
and Sundays.

Evenings

Open

Seemingly the entire public had
become intensely aware of Type
61 superiority, and sales attained

'

THE COOPER MOTOR CO.

pires were chaotio, "Germany Is
making the greatest advances and
their motor car registration has
ater
reached the previous high
mark of 1914."

Cylinder and Crank Shaft
Grinding
Pistons, Pins and Rings

m0

Chinese criminal codo declares that, except for grave offenses, an only son on whom rests
tho maintenance of his parents is
to bo let off the panalty Of his
crime.

IMMENSE AMOUNT
OF FINE STEEL1
' PUJL!F TIRES

will be noticed

FOR

KENT STEEL

Tho

,The production of automobiles
in 1921 required 1,464,000 tons of
steel. Six million gallons of varnish and paint were required.

which
on inspection.
TIIK DIFFERENCE BEFORE YOU BUT

BT1--

,

;iNT

PERFECT MUFFLER.
According to recent announcement mado by the Bureau of Engineering of the United States,
their experts have now practically
perfected a muffling device which
not only ,'iffords almost complete
muffling but; with a very light
back pressure.

was apparent immediately following its introduction,
when Type 61 enjoyed a reception
such as is seldom accorded an

1917-192-

t

decided tendency for us to look to
European cars as models but the
present situation is entirely reversed and continental designers
aro now adopting American refinements.
"Industries here In all lines seem
to bo more stabilized and prosperous than abroad although foreign
manufacturers
are,
generally
speaking, on the road to improvement."
Mr. Crawford reviewed the automobile situation in each country,
remarking significantly that, while
the conditions In the central em

A

That much

rower concern has

feeding its car
lines.
"Be a good felloe,"1 says the
wheel. "Keep cool," says the fan.
Never turn off the ignition on
a hill or tha car will drag the engine.
Don't Mame the tires if you skid
after Jamming the throttle too
soon.
Extra tirea not in use on the car
should, be stored in a cool, dark,
dry place, i
A motor bus with a glass inclosed top proved a curiosity In
New York recently.
The average life of an automobile in the United States Is estimated at five years.
Make sure the Jack Is secure and
in working order before attempting
to take off a wheel.
Paris pollcenren are now provided with motorcycles that can
other officers of the law
carry four
in the side-ca- r.
The average number of people
to each automobile In California Is
5.16. In Alabama it is 28.6.
It Is said that the only Chinese
automobile race driver is Jim Chy,
a resident of Canton, China.
The Union of South Africa imported J4.285 motor vehicles dur1
Inclusive.
ing the years
Watch for black smoke. Tour
ear'e burning oil. You've too
much Oil aboard or too rich a mixi
v
ture,
The automotive Industry Is now
third .on tbe list.' First comes
packing and then the steel indus-

Day--No- w

Hon. Strong, Quiet Spiral Bevel

racing
has been appointed acting
chairman of that board and will
hamllo all matters pertaining to
racing for the present.
William Schimpf, tho chairman
of the board, has been forced to
relinquish his duties for the present because of 411 health and Is
now In tho Adirondack mountains.
With the' fall racing season just
ahead, tho contest board has a
great deal of work to do and it
was necessary to name an aeting
chairman to take charge.
Tho appointment of Mr. Crosel-mir- o
was made by President
George C. Diehl, at New York,
.States,

fac-torl-

Thousand a
Buy Chevrolet

Standard Hear Axle Construe

United

in tho

association

.

'

.

West-ihghou-

reputation as the greatest

There are 105 automobile
in operation in this country.
There are 20,000 motof buses
now, in operation in the United
18

J'

Rev. R. W. Taylor, pastor of the
Europe has been exceeded apPresbyterian church of Scott's parently by this country not only
Bluff, Iowa, recently started on
his fifteenth annual vacation tour in producing but in designing auto D. F.
on a motorcycle. On each tour be tomobiles, according
has covered a different section of Crawford, president of the
the country, and altogether lias
Union Battery compnny,
totaled moro mileage ty motor- who has
just returned from'nn exthan
other
any
cycle
motorcyclist tensive
trip abroad mado on beIn tho country.
Hts tour this jear will take him half of the various Wcstlnghouse
'
through the Btates of Nebraska, Air Brake interests.
Wyoming, Utah, Nevada and CaliAttending the session of the Infornia.
While in tho latter state
congress in
Tie will visit tho Yosemlte National ternational Railway
Rome as one of tho accredited
park, tho Sequoia National park
of Vtho
and south' to Kan Diego and lower representatives
United
From there no turns States government, Mr. Crawford
California.
east and winds up his tour, st subsequently visited the
principal
Douglas, Ariz., sometime in Au- countries of Continental
Europe
gust. This is a real "honest to and the British
Isles.
goodness" outing to be thoroughly
"The automotive industry abroad
enjoyed.
apparently Is not flourishing as in
tho case of the United States," he
NEW VICE CHAIRMAN
said. "Our production Is reaching
OF A. A. A. CONTEST
new high water marks both in,
produced and quality of
EOARD IS NAMED quantity
the product. Since 1!14, the European
automobile,
designers have
F. A. Croselmire, vice chairman not made as
muqh progress as forof tho American Automobile assoIn the enrly days of the
ciation contest board which has merly.
automobile industry' there was a,
charge of American Automobile

Cadillac by establishing a
markable sales record.

e

1

State's.

A

UIS
THE UNITED STATES
ANNUAL
EXCEEDS ALL COUNTRIES
MOTORCYCLE
TOUR
IN AUTO PRODUCTION

was almost inevitable that
ITType
61 should bear out its

.Gas Trail
Condensed

ON

FIFTEENTH

Type 61 e4cliieyes
reates nccess
in Cadillac story

n.

meal-sprinkli-

REV. TAYLOR

N

TW6.

Papre

...

,.

'

v

"

"
i

a

LITTLE POSSIBILITY

(li'i
'I

f

r
'There should he no alarm
ever the possibility of there
ever being a eas slinrtnpe within
cur memory, i some factH Bnd figures gathered by Firestone experts
are to be relied upon.
According? to what the tire men
pay chemists and others are at
work on development of motive
fuel from a dozen different substances, the more ordinary of
which are: Alcohol, acetol, nhale,
tetralene, molasses gas, rice straw,
naphtha and ordinary straw.
Apart from all this, benzol and
kerosene will last as long as wood
and coal exist. Shalene, obtained
from the shale fluids of Colorado,
is said to offer one of the best substitutes for gas yet known and
there appears to be almost an endless supply of this.
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England Found No Buyers
for the Group of Four
Vessels Which It Was
Decreed Scrapped.
Aaoelatd Press.)
London, Aug. 12. Having found
no buyers for the great group of
battleships which the Washington
conference
decreed
should
be
scrapped, Great Britain is using
the monsters as targets for the
gunners of the royal navy and the
bombers of the royal air force.
Like the United States and France,
this country has a dozen or more
specially fine cruisers and one
time dreadnoughts which must be
relegated to the ignominious Junk
pile.
Thunderer, Monattch, Conqueror,
Colossus, Lion, Ajax, Centurion,
King George v., Princess Royal.
Krin and Orion, monsters of
or more tons, once the pride
of the Seven Seas, are all doomed.
Costing more than $15,000,000
originally, Junk dealers have of
fered the government only $20,000
a piece for them.
The navy is now engaged in a
series of target tests on the famous
Agamemnon and Superb, which
like their sister ships, are to find
their graves in the ocean at the
hands of the gunners and Jack tars
that once manned them. The admiralty is trying by these tests to
determine how a direct hit can he
prevented from passing from the
turret down the ammunition tube.
In the battle of Jutland, Invincand
Queen
ible, Indefatigable
Mary blew up because of a flash
passing from the ammunition tube
to the magazines below. So Superb is now In the English channel and is being shelled at punishing ranges to see whether or not
the flash of explosion passes down
to the powder and shell magazines
under given conditions.
Agamemnon, too, may soon need
a successor. She is a moving target, more difficult to hit than Superb, which is stationary. She is
propelled by oil. The supply of
oil is turned on, her engines are
(By l'fae
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of
In

A.
according
of Manufac-

U. Wldman, manager

turing.
"The production of the 'Eight'
Is now on the greatest schedule Ifl
the company's history," said Mr.
,

LEGEND
(2) LINCOLN
(5) NATIONAL

four-cylind-

i

Parcel Delivery

non,

Phone

.

RAGS WANTED
We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
nieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

360

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Founder

Machinist!.

Pumn and Irrigation.
Wnrl and Office

Albnanerqoa.

Engineers

CastlnfTa in Iron. Braaa, Bronze, AlumEl Ctrl o Motors. Oil
inum.
Engl net,

AWNINGS MAKE YOUR
ROOMS COOLER

20,-0-

"This total, of course,
Widman.
Is in addition to the great previous
and
of
production
cars,
since
machines
"The
produced
1914, when the first
Cadillac car made Its appearance,
would make a solid line stretching
for 383 miles if parked end to end.
This would reach much farther
than from Detroit to Chicago. This
estimate allows 15 feet of space
i
for each car."

(TMI
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,
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started, and the engineers floe
from her before she gathers too
much headway. Her speed as well
as her steering apparatus are controlled by wireless in another ship.
The most exciting part of these
tests is that played by the sloop
She is responBtblo
Snapdragon.
for taking accurate motion pictures of what happens to the target as the result of the shots. At
times she runs the risk of being
g
hit by the monster
projectiles an well as being ram
med by tha 20,000-to- n
Agamemarmor-plercln-
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JULY BUSINESS ON
CADILLACS IMMENSE
Cadillac, during the month
July, passed the 135,000 mark
production of
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Motor Travel

Trans-Continent- al
Eighty-fiv-

THE NASH REDUCES
PRICES, ALL MODELS

e

thousand, three

hun-

dred and sixty highway signs erected and maintained by the Automobile Club of Southern California
is one indication of the extent of
y
in the
motoring
United States, Thousands of rood
other
automobile
put
up
signs
by
organizations In the various states
of the union along
routes, and on connecting links
witli these great
causeways, attest to the popularity
of this method of seeing America
first. The year of 1922 is proving
to be a banner year for
motor travel, and better
road conditions along the main
arteries of travel is one of the basic reasons for the substantial increase in the volume of travellers
journeying both ways across the
continent.
Five great avenues of motor
transportation cross the country
From north to south these are the
Yellowstone Trail and National
Parks Highway, the Lincoln Highway, the National Old Trails Route,
the Old Spanish Trails Route and
the Konkhead Highway.
The Yellowstone Trail and National Turks Highway reaches from
Hoston, Massachusetts, to Seattle,
Washington,
traversing Albany,
Syracuse, Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo. Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis. Bismarck. Butte, Missoula, Spokane, Tacoma, Portland and Seattle
as the main cities along its route.
cross-countr-

Word domes from the Nash factory announcing substantial reductions in the price of all Nash models, ranging from C150 to $200 on
ears, and from $50
the
to $100 on the fours.
"In making these reductions,"
C. W. Nash said: "The dollar now
has greater purchasing power in
the automobile field than anywhere else. The rrnality of Nash
.cars hos been steadily improved
and in constructloA and perform-- '
ance they are the finest cars 1
have ever produced. Jn fact at no
previous time In the history of the
industry has there been such great
value offered at such low prices.
"Considering labor and material
costs it is seriously questionable a?
to whether or not such low prices
can he maintained.
If ever there
has been a buyers' market it is
now."
right
er

He who fishes, by the way, will
live to fish another day.
A New York dentist declares that
almost all members of his profession have trvuble with one foot,
owing to their standing or leaning
habitually on the same foot while
at work.

coast-to-coa-

st

not only keeps the
direct rays of the sun, but it
also allows a free circulation
'
of air from outside.
.
An awning

We will be glad to submit an
estimate of the cost for fitting
your home or office with awnbut the best
ings. Nothing
grade canvas, used by us. We
are ready for your camping
trip. Let. us supply you with

Seattle being its far west termi- can be made without delay to Los- nus. From the. Atlantic seaboard Angcles or San Diego by way of
AWAY
to Chicago it has been improved tho Old Spanish Trails and Bank-hea- d THIEVES RUN
d
Highway. On reaching Souto a great extent with
IN
HORSES
18
WITH
1
Across Wisconsin, thern California, the 25 offices of
material.
TENTS CAMP CHAIRS CAMP COTS
or
more
in
one
SAN
MIGUEL
COUNTY
the
every
club,
Minnesota, North and South Da
inCAMP STOVES, ETC.
to
are
free
open
give
and
county,
kota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington the roadway is gen- formation to all travellers as to (Spcrlnl Cnrrrapondence to The Journal.)
I
'
Las Vegas, N. M Aug. 12.
erally excellent. From Portland roads, routes, automobile camps.
Prices Are Low This Summer; Goods the
south to Southern California the hotels, garages, and all other data Eighteen head of horses belonging
In
aid
tho
to
motorist
calculated
Pamain connecting link is the
Best, However.
to Jacob Regehr, living on the
cific Highway, improved nearly his journey through the country.
According to those who have mesa, were returned to him today
the entire distance of 1?00 miles
made the
trip re- after a posse of men had searched
with
material.
starts cently, its difficulties are compara the hills near the Regehr farm
The Lincoln Highway
from New York City, covering tively minor. There are no real to recover the stolen property. The
Pittsburgh,
Fort difficulties for the careful driver. thieves, evidently seeing that they
Philadelphia,
Phone 903-Wayne, Omaha, Cheyenne and Salt but there are a few vital things were
pursued, left the animals in
Lake City, diverging at Salt Lake to' attend to in
a
small
where
and
as
canyon
they
especially,
regards
32 1 West Gold Avenue.
City over the Arrowhead Trail, and motoring,
Albuquerque, N. M.
at Ely, Nevada, over the Midland camping out. Carry spare tires were recoverd.
Trail to Los Angeles, although the and tow ropes, and accessories;
highway also extends on to Sacra- warm clothing, extra gasoline and
mento, and thence to Oakland and oil, a stout tent, with canvas fly
San Francisco.
Many motorists to use in case of rain, a
shovel and an axe; two
coming from tho east take the Ar
rowhead Trail in order to make flashlights, sleeping bags or blankside trips to the wonders of Zion ets, sun goggles for desert driving,
Canyon and Rryee's Canyon, and some simple medical remedies, and
the North Rim of the Grand Can- something for chapped lips and
yon: others choose the Midland hands; a small stock of canned
Trail from Ely, Nevada, bringing goods, coffee, tea, condensed milk,
them to the celebrated Big Trees sugar, salt, pepper, a side of baOrant and Senuola con, soda crackers, sweet biscuit,
of General
Parks. Mt. Whitney, the highest oranges, and matches; the simplest
mountain in the United States and possible cooking ouftit and tin
other scenic marvels.
plates, cups and saucers; wear
The National Old Trails Route khaki clothing, and caps not hats;
commences at New York and. take fishing tackle and a camera
trending southwesterly to Los An- along; if bringing firearms, take
with them al
geles, its Taclfic coast terminus, rigid precautions
in its bordering cities, ways.
includes
Never ford a stream until testPhiladelphia,, Baltimore, Washington, Wheeling, Columbus, Oayton, ing tho nature of the bottom, and
Kansas tho depth. Go In under low gear,
St. Louis,
Indianapolis,
Pitch camp on
City, M':Pherson, Dodge City, La and drive slowly.
Junta. Trinidad, Las Vegas, Santa high ground, near good water, and
Fe, Albuquerque and Los Lunas, don't wait until dark to do it. Nevwith optional routes from either er drirlk any alkali water, and boll
Oallup, New Mexico or Sprlnger-vlll- any water that seems at all suspito Los Angeles cious. Build small fires, and exArizona.
as its final goal on the Pacific tinguish them carefully before go'
coast. It has very fine 0ad condi- ing to bed, and when breaking
A good automobile is built to deliver many miles of quicker, more convenient, comfortable
tions, and magnificent scenery. camp.
National
The entire expense of a trip
and dependable transportation. ,
The Rocky Mountain
Park, Garden of the Gods, the Pet- should not be more than $i a day
How well doeS its work depends on the capability of its makers.
rified Forests, the dwellings of the per passenger. Over the National
Old Trails, the Lincoln Highway,
Cliff Dwellers and a short side-tri- p
The Columbia Light Six is the product not of a single organization, but of many each a
to the famous Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone Trail, the National
the Colorado, are included in these Parks Highway and the Bankhead
recognized leader in its line.
attractions.
Highway, the round trip should be
at
made in from five to six weeks,
The Old Spanish Trails begins
Columbia certifies the completed car certifies performance, economy, dependableness, and
Jacksonville, Florida, and takes in barring unforeseen accidents. Side
the substantial quality that means lasting satisfaction.
Mobile. trips will occupy some time, but
Pensacola,
Tallahassee,
New Orleans and Phoenix, ending will richly repay the days spent.
Every unit is additionally certified by its nationally known and nationally responsible
at San Diego, California, as its ex
By using alternate routes, com
,
a specialist.
treme western
manufacturer
terminal, wnue ing and going, motorists will cover
.
this route has not been paved as more than a score of states, and a
is
it
as
of
SO
the
other
of
the
cities
is
the
same
three,
The
great
It
extensively
majority
horsepower
throughout
They will have an opprogressing steadily in this respect. America.
electhe entire car. Auto-Lit- e
motor in the Columbia
Historically and scenlcally it holds portunity of seeing the outdoor
trical equipment, Borg & Beck
Six is a Continental
an infinite variety of interest. It wonders of the entire country they
Light
has along its route, the Alamo, the pass through; the citizens of the
clutch, Spicer universal joints,
"Red Seal", which means that
H
1
land of Evangeline, the many mis- far west and middle west, the
Stromberg carburetor, Gem-mit bears the nameplate and
Fonfinenfal
sions and remains of Spanish oc- northwest and the southwest moHarrison
steering gear,
carries the guarantee of the
cupancy, great rivers, the sea, and toring beyond the Mississippi to
4
f
radiator a Hong list where
a wealth of beauty and uniqueness the east and the eastern half of
and bestknown autolargest
United
to fix the motorist's attention.
the
States, the people of
every name represents known
mobile engine builders that
The Bankhead Highway, extend the Atlantic Coast and the inland
CertlBed by Timken
value and proved merit.
whoee nama aaiurea that
exist today.
Certified by CootrnentaV
ing from Washington, D. C, south states east of the Mississippi being
Columbia haa tha beat In
exclusive manuwest, and intersecting with the Old afforded the chance of viewing the
And each part of each car
tbe!argt
front and rear axle and
Both front and rear axles
facturer! of motor la tha
Spanish Trails at Kent, Texas, has country beyond the Mississippi to
bearing!.
has passed both the rigid inworld.
are produced by Timken, and
more paved highway between San the west.
of
its
maker
and
a
Visitors everywhere will find the
spection
No
Diego, California, and the center
certifies
them.
Timken
of the United States, than any oth automobile clubs, and organizafurther searching test by
better axles can be had.
er
highway. This tions of a similar nature, rfeady
.
Columbia engineers.
Durston builds the transhighway has been thoroughly sign- and eager to aid them in every
of
Club
Automobile
the
difto
make their stay in the
Never before have these
posted by
way
mission (using Timken bearSouthern California from .eni to ferent states both pleasant, profitstandard specialized units
San Diego. It passes through, from able and economical. In Southern
ings) and gives to this imbeen combined in a car selling
CLUTCH
Washington, D. C, to its intersec- California the Automobile Club of
portant unit the assurance of
for less than $1000.
tion with the Old Spanish Trails, a Southern California, with home of
service
thatcomes
satisfactory
In Los Angeles, and 24
dountry abounding in scenic beau- flce
The new Columbia Light
and
with
ackCertified by Bpicer
experience
long
only
Becfc
H
ty and interest besides the follow- branch offices throughout the
CerHBect by Borf
nowledged aa
Six is now on display. ' Come
leading
guarded reputation
ing as the main cities along its southern counties, and the
a
long recognised m tha
jealously
univeraal jointa
of
producer
Nash
of
dependroute: Greensboro, Knoxville,
largest builden
Club Of Los Angeles will give free,
of the moat durable type.
and see it.
for quality.
able civtchea.
ville. Memphis. Little Rock, Tex- - full, and dependable information
Sweet
Fort
Worth,
Dallas,
to
to
and
all motorists
these
arkana,
letters
Light Six la IIS Inch. Tha ear h
rha vhMbaaa 0 the Columbia
crown fendera, ' bullet lampa, deeply
water, Roswell and El Paso.
organizations will be answered im
equipped with
U
cushioned genuine leather upholstery, plate glaea rear window,
All five of these
In every state of the
mediately.
at detail, in ehort, that far
alanting windehiatda refinement
al highways are connected witn union, motoring clubs and civic orTha
a
titea
Steel
Fnk
ate
Cord:
your expectation!
every city of Importance in the ganizations will gladly do the same.
,
wood whmela optional.
United States by other motoring
Is
motoring
hlirhwavs running north and aouth. steadily proving Itself to be the
COLUMBIA MOTORS COMPANY, DETROIT, U. S. A.
so that all America contributes to great national educator, aside from
well the tide or
is
its recreational advantages.
It
travel passing over them. Travel here to stay, to grow in volume
over them all is devoid of any dan and importance, to wield a tremen
Certified by StrombeTf
Certified by
builder of
hif bjy develger where ordinary prudence is obn dous influence in drawing the
whoa lighting and ignition
oped carburetor insuring
DISTRIBUTORS
served. From omana to Liob
ayatem ia rendering faithstates together In a more closely
eldom
gMollne
mileage
of
hundred!
to
ful
serviea
Lincoln
Highway, united nation, and to give oppor
geles over the
car of tbia
quailed in
219
Phone 307
thouaanda of motoriata.
and from Kansas City to Lo An tunltles to the rising generation to
Ue and power. ,
rdpa over the National Old Trails study American history and Amerl
Rnuta tha Automobile Club of can outdoors from their very toun- smithem California has thorough
both highways with
lv
so
its directing and warning signs,
that either bv night or day trav ALBUQUERQUE FIRM IS
ellers are kept posted accurately as
GIVEN STATE CONTRACT
tn their route from those cities
All Southern California
n,ot,nr. are
d
by (Special Correspondane to Tha Journal.)
also
highways
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 12. Con
this organization.
volume
To further facilitate the
tracts have been let for the adto
east
the
from
of motor travel
in the fall ditions to the New Mexico insane
California
Lee Ohrendorff, handling
Sedan $1395 '
months, when travel may be halt-or asylum.
Touring Car $985
the general construction at a bid
r.O.B- DatreU
ed over the Lincoln Highway
'.0.8,DaM
route
Trails
by of $60,760. The Elbln Plumbing
the National Old
snow in the higher mountain am company of Albuquerque received
tho Automobile Club of Sou the contract for the
plumbing at
them California has
Charles O'Malley obtained
$6,218.
the roads leading southwest from
west
contract on a bid of
Big Springs, Nebraska,' Just ru the electrical
The board Is also con
$950.60,
nmnhn on through Denver,
eblo. and Trinidad, to Socorro, New slderlng a system of refrigeration
Mexico, and thence to F.l i aso whereby the institution will make
Texas, where through connection its own ics.
t
hard-surface-

hard-surfac-

al

'

Albisquerquq Tent and Awning Co,

long-handl-

1131
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Doubly Certified Dependability
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higheat raaalo value of any motor
car ever boilt.
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Thousands of salesmen now
using Ford Runabouts have
creased their earning capacity
and more. A point
up to 35
well worth your serious consideration. The entire expense
in-

including operation and maintenance rarely exceeds railroad
fares. Let us prove how a Ford
Runabout will help you earn
more money. Terms if desired.
Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
Phone 750
(
Eixtb Street and Central Avenuo
VBELK.N

ALTO

rOMPA-NY- ,

HELEN. N.

Trans-continent- al

American Garage

Anto-Ut- e

,

North Fourth Street

taln-head- s.
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